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Slavery in Sri Lanka 
BY PUNDIT DR. Ni\NDADEVA WIJESEKERA 

B.A. HoNs. (LoNo.); B.A. TRIPOS. (CANTAB.); M.A. (CANTAB.); 
Ph.D. (CALCUTTA). 

Presidential Address delivered on 20-12-74 

It is generally accepted by Anthropologists that as human 
society became organized and developed through stages from food 
gatherers· to settled urban communities, treatment of fellow human 
beings also changed progressively. As head-hunters, men killed their 
enemies aher they were captured in rai.ds. As pa.stora.lists they captured 
human beings only to be sold. In other societies male captives were 
destroyed and the young females were brought home to do menial 
work and also to be kept as mistresses or sold. As agriculturalists, men 
settled on the land and lived with the farm animals cultivating the 
lands a.s farmers. They led a sedentary life engaged in agriculture and 
war like pursuits. Economically man became prosperous. The labour 
of serfs was obtained to provide food for the master by cultivating 
his vast extents of land.1 · 

The two words serf and slave are used somewhat indiscriminately 
now but earlier these may have been applied to two types of menial 
workers. A serf is a. person whose service is attached to the soil and 
is transferred with it. A slave is a person who is the legal property of 
another or others and is bound to absolute obedience and human 
control.2 

Among almost a.11 ancient societies serfdom or slavery existed 
in some form or other. In course of time such a. system became an 
institution maintained by strict laws and observances. In countries 
such as Greece, Italy, Egypt, Arabia., India. and China. slavery was 
of the d'.)rnestic kind.3 So was it in Lanka for the most pa.rt. Slaves 
were often treated inhumanly and they at times sought their freedom 
by running away from their masters. People resorted to magic to 
bring back a runaway slave. An Arab resorted to immitative magic 
thus. A magic circle was traced on the ground. A nail was struck in 
the middle and to it was attached a beetle With a thread, its sex 
being according to the sex of the slave. As the beetle went round and 

P. A. T. Gunasinha's article "Slavery in Ceylon during the period of the 
Anuradhapura Kingdom" in the Ceylon Historical Journal Vol, I bas 
been very useful in preparing this paper. 

r. Encyclopaedia Britannica Vol. 20, p. 773. 
2. Oxford English Dictionary. 
3. Glimpses of World History p. 71, Pundit. Nehru. 
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round and the thread shortened, the ~lave, it was believed, wa.sdrawn 
to the master.4 

In ancient India slavery was fully recognized. Seven classes of 
slaves were mentioned by Manu.6 They are those captured those 
who voluntarily submitted, those born as slaves those sold as' slaves 
those gifted as slaves, those inherited as slaves ~nd those condemned 
as slaves as a punishment. Wives and slaves can have no property 
of their ?W'n- The Siidras are a perpetual class of slaves by caste. 
Later,_ Narada enllill:erated 15 classes of slaves.6 Even the later day 
adoption of persons itself may be considered a survival of an ancient 
institution. V. A. Smith7 observes that "praedal and domestic 
slavery of a mild form seems to have been an institution in most 
par~s of India from ancient times". During European times, in India, 
Panahs were looked upon as slaves by other castes.8 In Lanka, too, 
the folk play (Sokari na.i;lagatna) has a pariah as a menial character. 

In Vedic India 'da.sa' meant 'non-aryan' i.e. slave. It may be a 
reference to the Dasyus who were the flat faced broad nosed dark 
col?plexioned inhabitants found in India when the invading Aryans 
arnved. Daso (m) meant a foe, demon, infidel, servant, slave. Natmally 
som~ of the male and female captives were retained for domestic 
service. ~ote 'da.sajana' meaning domestic slaves. Thus da.sa, (dasi-f) 
was applied to mean a slave in Vedic times. Da.saputra meaning the 
son of a slave was used as a term of abuse. 

. Du:ing !~e ~fth century B.c. in India two categories are men
tioned m Pah Literature. "Daso ca kammaka.ra"9 meaning slaves 
and labou:ers. The latter class was remunerated. The principle of 
remunerat10n ~etermined the d'stinction. Gradually the word 'da.sa' 
may have acqmred the fuller meaning of slave. In pa.Ii texts we come 
across phrases as 'd~sagana' (troop of slaves), 'dasagani' troop of 
female slaves. Four kinds of 'da.saporisa'10 are also mentioned. Even 
fortune telling11 from observing the condition of a slave (dasa 
lakkha9a). was one of the popular professions during this period. 
Slave-tradmg {dasa-da.si patiggha9a)i2 was also practised. Da.siputta 
(son of a slave) continued to be in use as a term of abuse. 

Early Bu~dh_ism had to resist strong opposition to vested interests 
an4 caste pre1udices. It treated all hwnan beings alike. It accepted 

4. Golden Bough, p. 31, J. G. Frazer. 
5. Laws of Manu, Translated by G. Buhler Vol. viii, p. 415. 
6. Dharmasastra, Vol. V., pp. 25. 
7. Early History of India. 
8. Dubois, J.A. 1792-1823. 
9. Pali Dictionary (P.T.S.), Rhys David and Stede. 

10. Niddesa II, Mahaniddesa. 
11. Digha Nikaya 1 .9 
12. Digha Nikaya l .5 
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into its priesthood all persons irrespecti".e of caste, creed col?ur or 
rank. Persons of lower castes were ad·:nitted to the order wit~out 
discrimination. Pm:i1J.a.1s, the daughter of a slav~ woman, was admitted 
to the order of Bhikkhunis. Two Panthas14 admitted to order of monks 
were born out of wedlock to the daught~r of a no~l~ and a slave. But 
the privilege of being ordained was demed to a hmited few for_ other 
valid reasons. "That is those diseased, those unable to o~ta1~ _the 
permission of parents, a soldier and a slave". The slave was mh1b1!ed 
from becoming a monk; but this was not due t_o the state ?f degradat10n 
or inferiority of his condition but as the pecuhum 1:>elon&i~g to ~not~er. 
No slave is thought to have t?-e right to pla~e him:'elf,~~

6 
a situat~on 

that may for ever deprive his master of his services . The social 
status of slaves was above that of hired labourers.16 :Male and !em'.1-le 
slaves always stood before hirelings and artisans. In a well:la1d c~ty 
rooms had to be made for the residence of vario~s classes mcludmg 
slaves. The buying and selling of slaves was not mfrequent_. 

It may be of interest to note that in the reign of Justinian slaves 
were allowed to enter convents without leave of their masters, .but 
among the Ane1lo-Saxons the cand:date for ordination was required 
to prove that "he was not of sp?-r~ous or servile birth.18 Buddhism, 
however, imposed no such restnct10ns on any one. except for very 
special valid reasons and these, too, not because of birth or class. 

The word 'vasala' and several equivalent forms have been i_n 
use from fairly early times. The. word 'vasala'. is der},v.ed from Y, edic 
Vrsala, (diminutive of Vrsan) hterally mea~mg a httle man .. It 
also meant an outcaste, a low person according to the caste classifi
cation.10 At a later stage the term itself may have been used to convey 
a part or whole of the connotation of the word slave (da.sa). However. 
the term was not used at any time to denote any caste. Also as an 
adjective the word meant mean, vile or foul.20 

In Sri Lanka slavery may have originated on lines similar to 
those obtaining in India. In fact even its structural pattern may h~ve 
been borrowed from India during fifth century B.c.Howeveraposs1?le 
origin is believed to be as follows : King Pal).<;luvas of Damb~d1va 
(India) sent a princess as queen of Wijaya ........ and 700 ma~dens 
of different castes for his 700 warriors. With them he sent gold, silver, 
pearls, male and female slaves and thence forward slavery wasestab-

-·-----
13. Therigatha A~~hakathii, p. 157. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Therigatha 
Eastern Monachism, Chapter IV, p. 18, R. Spence-Hardy. 
J .R.A.S. (Bengal) 1901, p. 862. 
Milindapanha, pp. 130, 310, 128. 
Eastern Monachism, Chapter IV, p. 18, R. Spence Hardy. 
Sutta Nipata-Vasala Suttanta, p. n6-discourse on caste. 
Vinaya II, 221, Sutta Nipata, p. n6, 136, Jataka IV, p. 388. 
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lished.21 So far as the present knowledge goes different types of slavery 
may have become crystalized to constitute two main forms of it. One 
class was employed as domestic servants, who worked in homes and 
estates in close association with their masters and families. The other 
attended to all menial duties such as scavenging and treatment and 
handling of dead bodies. So two separate words denoted these two 
main classes. Later the word 'vahal' may have replaced, the earlier 
word 'dasa'. Naturally both words 'dasa' and 'vahal' are used to 
mean slaves. But a distinction, if one did exists, was that the earlier 
word meant serf whilst the latter meant slave. 

The ancient Sinhala legends and stories incorporated in later 
literary works22 mention only the word 'dasa'. There existed in early 
society of Sri Lanka both male and female dasas. They were a class 
of d'.)•nestic servants (serfs) who worked in fields and homes. Reference 
is made to 'dasas' (slaves) especially females gathering firewood in 
the fore5ts or reaping in the paddy fields. They were heard singing at 
work. Others served a5 maids performing all the meanial chores. 
Such evidence establishes the prevalence of a form of slave service 
during the pre-Christian era (2nd to 1st century B.C.). Women served 
as d1nestic (slaves) in return for clothing, food and wealth. As wives 
of slaves and wive, of workers they are classed a·,nong femalesla\'es.23 
Those slaves who tilled the land (serfs) and domestics formed a slightly 
superior class among the slaves. A poor husband and wife worked as 
domestics (da.sa) and after saving paddy amassed wealth. They left 
the service and settled d1wn.24 The earliest rock inscription25 mentions 
the word d'i.sa thus "dasi anula dini dasa kala ca". It means "gave 
fe:naJe slave Anula and male slave Kala". This dates to about 2nd 
century A.o. to 9th cent. A.o. If the word dasa ever meant a subor
dinate being in Lanka it is clear that by the end of the 9th century 
A.o. it underwent a change of meaning.26 This use continued until the 
13th century A.O. The slab inscription of Velaikkaras27 mentions 
dasa. At least five classes of dasa (panca da.sa) are mentioned in the 
Dambadeniya period. These were artisans (Kammakaro=kami) who 
performed certain specified work deemed inferior but not slaves in 
the real seme. Among them were irons·niths, carpenters, blaksmiths, 
potters, goldsmiths, brickworkers, masons, wood workers and stone 
workers.28 

21. Nitinighai:ituva, p. 7. 
22. Sihalavatthu; Rasavahini; Saddharmalankii.raya. 
23. Ceylon Historical Journal, Vol. X, p. 52, P. A.· T. Gunasinha. 
24. Saddharmalankaraya, p. 618. 
25. Ilukwewa rock inscription-A.S.C.A.R. 1892, No. 101. 
26. Ceylon Historical Journal, Vol. X, p. 56. 
27. Epigraphia Zeylanica, pp. 243-4; ibid., Vol. II, p. 140. 
28. Dambadeni Yugaya-Prathama bhii.gaya (1220-1283 A.D.) Rev. D. 

Sumanajoti). 
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, . 1 , . t met with prior to 6th century 
However, th:e ~ord vas':1- a i~ ~~al' believed to be an older form 

A.O. A slab ins~npt10n ~9e~~ons Je are lead to believe the existence 
of vahal meanmg sl':ve. f 1 us from the earliest times. These were 
of two main categon~s o. s ~ves ve The former category served 
domestic slavery_<l:nd mstit_ut10nal sI:t of their retinue. They rendere_d 
persons and f~milles of chlefs. as lelds The latter belonged to publ~c 
personal service and worked 11;1 .. - s and monasteries. To this 
institutions tike the state, gm~ds, vihr~onvicted persons. It would 
class belonged runaways, c~-Pd!1ves anv salas) did not form a distinct 

ear that either category \ asas or a 
:!I'te like Chal).c;lalas, Roc;liyas, kinnaras and gahalayas. 

Very little information is r~cord~d abou6tthslaveryt . YOnAeD t~:i~ 
S. h 1 t es pnor to cen ur . . 

rely solely on a. few m a. \s on !aver had been divided into four 
records are available therea.ter. S '7f , t ·~t-) purchased 
main categories.30 These were hereditary __ \an oJa :oiuntar sub-
(dhanakkita.), capture\;° war (kgar~::~~it~o~~~ale and 1emale 
mission (samam dasab iyam ':P.a a 3: ~lasses.31 One such group 
slaves h;ve bee~~u:!1:;t:f\t~~I~r~~~fy they were female messen
was flag earer ~ a.Ja- · the white truce flag or in peace to 
gers employed 1ll war to carry laves for da time or night time 
carry secret messages. There were s ld bJrrow 60 gold pieces 
(ratti dasa.) or for both. A woman cou d another 60 for work 

. (kahapanas) on agreeing to work by w~ffte:n on an ola leaf. Such a 
by night.32 Sn~f fl: ar:~:eith:isand and wife had to work together, 
w~man ·was ca e ll)a a d. bt f 60 gold pieces. A cow in calf was 
bemg unable to repay a e O • 34 
purchased thereafter for 8 gold pieces. . 

For all practical purposes slaves may be placed under the fo~lowmg 

categories. These a.re: 
A-Slaves by birth-They included all the boffsdprin1 of a!er:1~ 

(d- - tt )35 whether their fathers were on or ree ... 
slaves 3.s1pu . a h . . 1 t1'at the civil cond1hon of 
an acceptance is based on t e pnnc1p e . " A free woman 
the mother determined the status of the pro1:,enh. .. hildren born 
ma ing a slave retained her freedom nor were . e. c. n in 
sla~. This confirms the prevalence of a matriarchal systel 

29. E. z., Vol. I, p. 130, (Kassapa V. 929-39 A.D.). . . 

30 . Samantapasadikii. (Simon Hewavitar~na Beques~ Edit10:), P· 747· 
Sumangalavilii.sini-Rhys David Translation, p. I. 5. -12 
Nitiniganduva (Le Mesurier & Panabokke Translation), PP· 7 · 

3
1. Saratthapakasini-F. L. Woodward Edition, Vol. II, P· 45· 

32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 

Rasavahini II, p. 17-18. · 
Saddharmalankaraya, p. 455--9. 
ibid. 
Sumangalavilasini, p. 257. · 
Ceylon, Vol. I, pp. 223-233, Charles Pridham. 
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ancient Lanka.. Reminiscences of such a right enjoyed by the mother 
are present among the rural Sinhala folk37 who refer to a child as so and so's. 

B-Slaves by circumstances are those sold into slavery by their 
unfortunate parents or those abandoned due to circumstances beyond 
their control. The wife more than the husband had a control in the 
disposal of the children until they reached the age of discretion. During 
the Portuguese times seduction of children to be sold into slavery 
was a lucrative profession. They maintained a large band of female 
slaves from whose industry and the commerce of whose bodies their 
masters derived a considerable revenue.38 Thestoriesin the Sihalavatthu 
incorporated in later works mention slaves of this class. 

C-Slaves by punishment-Sinha.Ia Society observed a very 
strict code of morality especially where the females were concerned. 
Caste distinctions were rigidly observed. Women enjoying illicit 
intercourse with men of lower caste were punished with death or by 
being handed over as slaves to the king for the remainder of their 
lives. Sometimes a man pledged his wife, children and himself as 
surety for debts incurred by him. During times of famine poor families 
were in the habit of selling their male and female children for money. 

Once a poor farmer sold his daughter for 8 gold pieces.39 Parents 
at times pawned their daughters for slavery.40 A son was pawne<l: for 
8 gold pieces. Even today the custom of swearing upon the,,person 
of one's child, wife or even the mother, god, sacred object ;:irthe Buddha 
can be heard. Due to economic circumstances and 9ther dis-appoint
ments a person may fail to pay his debts or fulfill' pledges. In such 
an event the man his wife and children beitig sureties passed into 
slavery. In the Cakkupa.la41 story the ~ledges that she will become 
a slave along with her children (<;6i~tsf e:i©co 251©m' E)~c 0251 QJE)).42 In 
the Kukkuta'nitta story a m~pledges that "I, together with my 
wife and children dedicate fnyself to the dagobas (©©zsi q~<;6iE)zi' 
e,B3251E) ~©l6) ~m'Zi12:5)~t:)@l ).43 Thieves who could not make a seven 
fold restitution _became slaves as a punishment. Captives in war and 
those bought/and sold as slaves fell into this group. Tamil captives 
(©<;©b ©zsi2516l) in Sinhala areas44 and Koviars (©©a~c.:,a) in Tamil 

Jl,l'eas are those who became slaves under compulsion. King Gajabah.u46 

37. People of Ceylon, N. D. Wijesekera. 
38. Portuguese Era, Vol. II, p. 92, P. E. Pieris. 
39. Sinhala vatthu, Chapter 45, V. 4. 
40. Sinhala vatthu, Chapter 56. 
41. Rasavahini II, verse 32. 
42. Saddharmaratnavaliya. 
43. Saddharmaratnavaliya. 
44. Riijavaliya, p. 53 Edition, Pemananda 
45. Rajii.valiya, p. 53, Edition Pemananda 
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. k S uth Indian prisoners from the Chola 
(114-138 A.o..) b~ough! bac tur~ of Sinhalese. King Silameghavanna 
country to 3:vell:"e thd~ tchap d feated Tamil invaders as slaves to (618 A.o.) d1stnbute e e 

"h- 46 

Vl aras. . . Th who of their own accord bartered 
D-Slaves by subm!ssion- os~ves In some cases rich persons 

their freedom for a pnce became ~eries .to be released later by others 
voluntarily became sl~ves o\mo~~ing to both parties to the transac
(relatives) as an act O me~ a~t for money by monasteries or were 
tion.47 Persons w~o were oug me to be known as goldslaves (ran 
otherwise forced mto siadgver~ ~~eir persons for debt to be released 
vahal).48 Those who p e el . d bt (ina dasa).49 , 

re a ment were called s aves m e . k 
on p y h State were employed in hard wor 

The slaves owned ?Y. t e . Institutions In the royal house-
both laborious and d~mal 

1
~ r:~~~~ies including. tilling the lands in 

hold the)i perfonne ouse_ o 60 Female slaves may have been 
the king's vi~lages (gab<1:<.lar~~~s in the secret service as trustworthy 
employed during very ~n~1e.n i d s havin entrusted her slave 
emissaries. Princess C1tt~ is r:co:fek-~haya to gsafety61 (400 B.c,). In 
woman to tak~ young P{mce aiti~a:ed temple lands (vihara~am). 
the monasteries the s aves cu indakarayas) in the ordinary 
Slaves were empl~ye~ as m1i5r::::t(p(iabadava) whilst others were 
business of the ~mg s es(t~~\ayo) at the pleasure of the Lord.52 The 
employed as serv1ceme1;1 m a . , ers and officials whose 
slaves formed the reti~u; o:h:1~~"~:~st;~oi salves. They tilled the 
status became enhance y. d the Residence (Walawwa) 
fields. Collecting and conveym,:re~~~n !faves.53 This reminds one. of 
could be performed by no_ne ob e\ servant maids (dasi) gathermg 
the ancient Sinha.la stones a ou . d t of a slave was the 
firewood in the jungle.

54 
The t~h~ 1~[0:t:~e':nber of the master's 

laying out of the corpse on . e ea t nature was assigned 
family. Everything of a m{mal an~/J~os~c~~ork for any price. The 
to slaves and no one but as ave wou . b was a member of the 
only other person who would a~cept ;uch a J~y one of the other 
executioner caste (come~). ar ~ione~ef he family owned no slaves 
lowest castes. At such a cnhca oc he funeral ceremonies assigned 
a relative would send slaves tdoo perfo~ht t as it very seriously affected to them. A chief could not even a 

6 Chulavamsa, Chapter 44, V. 82 · . 
:7: Saddharmaratnavaliya, Kukku~am1tta story. 
48. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 210, note 3. 
49. Saddharmaratnakaraya, p. 455, 
50. Conquest of Ceylon, p. 1 ,01 3, Queyroz. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 

Vamsatthappakasini, p. 194. . . 
Sinhalese Social Organization, Ralph P1ens. 
Ceylon, p. 226, Charles P1idham. 
Rasav~ini. 
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his status in the eyes of the 1 . 
to be made to hire an execut·peop ~tnd other chiefs, if recourse had 
'Yas valued not for the labou:°!e:~ut:~'~? in the Kandyan Provinces 
for the performance of certain . ut. as appendage of rank and 
of slavery and could not be bster_v1cdesfwh1c_h were deemed a badge 

o ame or hire. 55 
Inscriptional evidence sh th t B d . 

own slaves from about 2nd ~wst a u dh1st Vihii.ras50 had their 
been of a scimewhat simil ;n ury A.D. Their control may have 
B::>th male and female se~Is n~a~:e ~~ tho~e of the ~lave proprietors. 
to be exe:npt from taxes57 b kn"'s en given a~ ~ifts and required 
nance of te.nples and viharaZ TI1e°te:~ rfyal mm1sters for ~ainte
by the~. Hindu te nples in India Budd~is~nds, too, ~ere cultivated 
Ca-.nbod1a and religious establishm' t d temples m Burma and 
da.sa assigned revenues and se/n ~ owne slaves.58 King Buddha
slaves are mentioned in the c-1 van s 5~kappiya kii.raka). Temple u avamsa. •. 

Slaves belonging to f m T . . 
by the heirs on the death~ t~!r: ::r: 1~~~ted (anvayagata Vahal) 
acquired by payment (ran vahal ; 1r. ers ~ere purchased and 
or vihara. Slaves are referred t ~ o 1 t 00 ~old pieces to the temple 
as bodiesao of slaves (vahal ru) ~v1! :s ~ t~n~s (14th century A.o.) 
slaves were all personal property f th ea o cattle (sarak ru ). The 
to the soil. They were liable t of e owner an~ were not attached 
owner.a1 The slave's lot wa~ t° {e\rm any services_ required by the 
Kingdom. They were allo~:d o era e generally dnrmg the Kandyan 
estate for their own maintenanc toT~old la~: and keep cattle on the 
and im'lloVable property and ~i ey c~i~ own ~nd possess movable 
could not transfer immovabl spose o_ it by will or otherwise but 
Frequently, they were advanc:J'[operty nor could they earn money. 
discretion of the owner who mi h~ office o~ the esta~es at the absol_ute 
was no code of law laying d ~ even_ ahandon him. Actually there 

0 any ng ts or obligations. 
Very often the slaves improved th . 1 . 

.by their diligence and industry will t :r t~a th. Anything procured 
These persons are treated ~s r no ·~1 a en away by the masters. 
t~e master buys or gets a slave i:s~~:: e and t_rustwo:thy. ':"hen 
wife and is encouraged to k h ways he is provided with a 
order to prevent him from eep . ouse to settle down on the land in 
parents are permitted to r;~~1~tti:ay. Slaves bo:n of high caste 
are not allowed to wear their cloth up t onthour okfl their degree. They 

55, 
56, 
57, 
58, 
59,' 
6o. 

0 e an es nor use names of 

Cey_lon, ?· 220, Charles Pridham. 
Society m Medaeval Ceylon P 235 M B A . 
E.Z., Vol. 1, p. 130. ' · ' · · nyapll.la. 

Society in Medaeval Ceylon p 2 6 M A . 
Culavamsa Translation Cha' t . 3 • . B. nyapll.la. 
E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 104. • p er 37, p. 173, Geiger says servants. 

6I. Ceylon, p. 224, Charles Pridham. 
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the masters but should use such names and suffixes as are appropriate 
to the lower castes.62 "The kings avenged those guilty of treason at 
will it may be he kills them altogether or gives them awayforslaves".63 

Most of the slaves in the kingdom of Kandy were of high caste and 
many of those who were originally free retained their distinctive 
caste appellations like 'etana' (b) since a person did not lose caste 
by becoming a slave. "Generally, no low caste man could have a 
slave".64 The only people of inferior caste who possess slaves were 
the goldsmiths. An edict65 of Sena IV stated that buffaloes, slaves and 
men from one village should not be employed in another. This was 
the general practice but, of course, with the king's approval they 
could be transported outright to another Vihara. 

In the general management of slaves caste rules could not be 
overlooked. The owner was free to inflict any punishment short of 
death or mutilation, but he could not compel a female to receive 
the addresses of a man of an inferior caste, whether bond or free.66 On 
the whole the slaves in Lanka were treated mildly. They were seldom 
sold or families separated but were given as marriage portions or 
distributed among heirs on the death of the proprietor. Every consi
deration was paid to the feelings of slaves. Cruelty to a slave was 
hardly known and slaves were treated as adoptees rather than 
menials. There was no object of ill-treating them, nevertheless the 

, owner had the right to punish slaves by torture with red hot iron, 
flogging, confinement in stocks or iron, cutting off the hair and even 
selling them.67 

Slaves were competent like free men to give evidence in a Court 
of Law and were even called upon as witnesses to transactions of 
their masters.69 If aslavediedintestatehisheir-at-law (master) inherited 
all the property and effects. "The children of a slave or of a woman 
of low caste or inferior rank cannot by Kandyan custom inherit 
their father's praveni property as a matter of course, but must have 
their title to such property supported either by a written deed or a 
formal verbal gift or bequest duly authenticated by responsible 
witnesses" .70 It could be effected also by giving a certificate and pouring 
water on the hands. 71 At the time of the Malabar invasion a brisk slave 

62. Ceylon, p. III, Robert Knox. 
63. ibid. p. 64, Robert Knox. 
64. Sinhalese Social 01ganization, pp. 189-90, Ralph Pieris. 
65. E.Z,, Vol. III, p. 26, lines 34-35. 
66. Ceylon, p. 223, Charles Pridham. 
67. ibid. p. 222, 
68. ibid. p. 226. 
69. Ceylon, Part r, p. 223-33, Charles Pridham. 
70. Sinhalese Social Organization, p. 202, Ralph Pieris. 
71. Nitiniga1,19uwa, Chapter I, Section IV. 
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trade existed between South India and Northern Provinces of Lanka. 
But the slaves were left very much in their same condition. 

')'he perquisites of office by a slave could be appropriated by 
none and these were fixed appropriate for slaves. If a free man loved 
a female slave of another or spent an undue time with her the owner 
could claim his services for the duration of that period, however 
long it might be. The outsider might leave as he pleased subject 
to the relinquishment of all the property acquired, during his period 
of amour.72 During the Kandyan times female slaves received 5 fanam 
and a piece of cloth 6 cubits in length at the time.of each confinement.73 

Whilst tJ,.~ slaves were doomed to toil from birth the masters were 
obliged to maintain them in good health, to succour them in sickness 
and apportion their burdens according to their strength.74 Buddhism 
as stated earlier threw open its privileges to all the slaves and others 
alike except for ordaining them. There were special reasons for denying 
some the state of monkhood". Whatever custom makes a slave he 
should not be ad11itted to tb.e order of monks.75 However, Buddhaghosa 
in the same work (samantapii.sii.dikii.) refers to other sources and states 
that slaves born in houses and bought slaves when presented as park 
keepers to the community of monks should be ordained only after 
manumission .76 

It may be interesting to note that in ancient Italy during the 
Saturnalia festival (17-23rd December) the distinction between the 
slave and free was abolished. The slave was permitted to rail at his 
master drink and sit at table with him. On the 7th of July, the day 
Romulus vanished female slaves were permitted to dress as free 
ma.trans and maids and parade the streets. They railed and jeered 
at everyone and engaged in a fight among themselves.77 This is similar 
to the festival of 'holi' in India. It is likely that in ancient Lanka, too, 
a similar festive occasion (nekat keli) was observed annually when 
slaves could act like free men and women. The nearest traditional 
custom. to this is the wilful subjection of the members of the household 
to being scolded by one's own domestics after seeing the new moon 
during Sinhala New Year. 

Early Sinhala literary records have preserved scant information 
about slavery in Lanka. Certain instances are mentioned as to the 
method of obtaining the freedom of a slave. This can be effected by the 
master himself by giving freedom; by one performing all the domestic 
c}iores such as drawing water and hewing wood; by payment of a 

. 72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 

Ceylon Causerie, January 1953, p. 25-26 . 
Ceylon, p. 223-242, Charles Pridham. 
Buddhism, Chapter X, p. 482, Spence Hardy. 
Samantapii.sii.dikii., p. 1,001. 
ibid. p. 1,001. 

Golden Bough, p. 158, 583, J. G. Frazer. 
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II 

specified amount in gold c;ecf:ce~k;1:1a:uir!~ti~~e~::~~e°':~ 
Usually th~ ~ut :~~a6°rre eirliest· lithic inscription1s recording the 
from pr~-c. ns o1af slave~ may be dated to 2nd Century A.O. (it reads 
manusm1ss10n 
dasi anula dini dasa kala ca· · · · · · · · ) . 

Masters brought slaves for ad~issi~nf t;e t~t~:tf~/~~~;y J~~11 
a re~igious li\e the1o ;~~fig b~i~:c ;:ra J°ug~lan's reign (VI ce1:t1;1ry 
contmue ~s s aves. l used his wife to be freed by g1vmg 
A.O.) \t1~klaye~::rii~~o~~ct~;er Boya Gonula caused his childre~ 
100 go pieces. l b iving 100 gold pieces. Another Pat1 
~~l~l: ~::~et~: c1ti~e~ b! leed fro~ ~lavery by paying t~e sct,:d 
amount Yet another Dalameya-Ves1hmya Aha gave a tn A 

gold pi~ces to . the Kasabagiri M~:~~~ry e!~~o~~e!01::::;;,v::i1ed 
h1;1ndred_ gold p1bec~skzerer g:~1ttad hims~f freed from slavery (raj a 
T1saram1 by a .nc _aye .1 'd' , ) It is to be noted that h h t 1yad1y1 vahan a c1 1v1 ... , . , · h 

:~ :i::u:tp:;ab~~ fordo~t:tnt~:c!r;:!~~ow;;: }~iJt~s~~1;i~=:~d 
All the above_ men ione . 0 I or Kumii.rakassapa (526-

in55s2crAiboed) Td~:1i;ui~~eo{:tf:h~fa!::a~~nusmission_ mbentdiodnhedh aobdovase 
· · · b · to attam u a 0 

wer_e for the benehfit of_dalllOO eg1~yJ .p. i~c~~ and freed themselves are 
desired. Others w o pa1 
mentioned by name as follows:-

eo "" • 63.(;l ©C.,C · S5 ©©Jm63 ; cne q663 @e ©.:;5c., ; 2M ©au e,.,., • v . ' SE> 
Q)'t q@ ; •••..... ©<;5 q@ ; el~ ©@JC., ; 85 b@ , @ C,{'3. 

To secure the freedom of a slave is an act c~~1~;:~~~ocfne~! 
merit for oneself as well as for all others_. A. slave aintain slaves 
obtained in ~eve!al ways. It is ~~so n:~:f;;u;r ~~:ra to maintain 
by payment m kbmkd or m~neyr1~r t: emulate King Vessantara offers 
a slave. A Lam a ama, m O f k d redeems all of 
his wife, children and finally himsel tofa molanve a;ho wished to be 

b · ey81 An instance o a s . 
them y paymg mon f d d later if he failed to join he would 
ordained a monk ~s xer. an(Puvijayi) Sidhatas2 earned his freedom 
revert to slavery agam. _nar Th' ld not have been a buddhist 
b payment of 100 gold pieces. is cou . h·s 

y k K' Mahii.dii.thika Mahii.nii.ga gave himself, his queen, 1 

:i: s~n/tf s state elephant a:nd his hor~ rh ~:~:nJ!iae a;!:1;te~ 
redeemed all of them by paymg money. 1 . 

78. 
79. 
80. 

Ilukwewa rock inscription, Anuradhapura, A.S.C.A.R. 
Sarnancapii.sadika, p. 1,001, 

E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 134, et. seq. 
81. Sihalavatthu, Story 71. 
82. E.Z., Vol. V., p. 34· 
83. Mahavamsa, Chapte1 34, V. 86. 

1892, No. 101. 
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an act of merit. The mother of Aggabodhi,84 at his own request, offered 
him as a gift to the Sangha and later redeemed himself by giving 
wealth, to the Order. King Nissankamalla offered his son and daughter! 
to the Tooth relic and Bowl relic and later redeemded them.85 Thi~ 
symbolic act of the king himself becoming a slave even for a moment 
shows how meritorious it was to free a slave. Kings also gifted other 
slaves to monasteries8

" King Sila Megha Va1:u;ia placed slaves at the 
disposal of mona.steries.87 

Another class of donors of slaves to the Bhikkhus were masters 
of slaves, relatives and patrons of monks.88 Potthalakutta,89 a Tamil 
officer granted a village together with slaves. Bhadda, a commander 
of troops built a pirivena endowed with slaves.90 Mmdal (Mahinda), 
who held the office of Demela Adikari gifted slaves, lands etc. to the 
Galapita Vihara.91 'No low caste person was allowed to own slaves. 
However, if such a person did acquire a slave then a chief would 
buy that slave. By obtaining the freedom of slaves or by paying 
money for their maintenance one gains merit. A military officer 
manumitted all children for merit.92 Even if the payment of money 
is for gaining one's own freedom it would be meritorious. The strong 
belief is that by such merit a person will be reborn having a large 
retinue. The earliest ceremony of confirming freedom of a slave was 
by pouring butter milk (ghee) on the head of slaves.93 

The word 'vaharala' and its variant readings are translated by 
Dr. P~ranavitana as slave in all instances. He follows Geiger who 
derives the word from Sanskrit thus: Vr sala > pali Vasala > Sinhala 
Vahala > vahal. But Dr. Wijeratne derives 'vaharala' anditsvariants 
as visaralaka > Visarala > Veherala viherila meaning timber, wood. 
The former translation has been preferred as all the equivalents suit 
all the uses in all contexts. It is probable that the close association 
the slaves had in making wooden funeral pyres and gathering firewood 
may have lead at least a class of slaves to be known by such a functional 
apellation. For the benefit of those interested in the literary discussion 
the references94 are given below. 

84. Culavarilsa, Chapter 49, V. 63. 
85. E.Z., Vol. II, p. 107. 
86. Samantapasadika, p. r ,001. 
87. Culavamsa, Chapter 44, V. 3:2· 
88. Samantapasadika, p. 1,001. 
89. Culavamsa, Chapter 46, V. :21. 
90. Culavamsa, Chapter 50, V. 82. 

· 91. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 210. 
92. E.Z., Vol. V, p. 29. 
93. Samantapasadika, p. 1,001. 

94. Ceylon University Review, Vol: X, No. 1, p. 103, D. J. Wijeratne E.Z. 
Vol. V, pp. 35-65, S. Paranav1tana. 
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There were documentary titles in the case of transfers and testa
qientary bequests of slaves. A register defined their position. Grau_ts 
v,-ere made by kings or ministers. The earliest gifts ar~ not f~und m 
itjscriptions so far discovered but they mar have existed with the 
f~milies or institutions concerned. The practice was to make a grant 
of both male and female slaves. Sometimes a single slave and sometimes 
whole families were donated to the Vihara or monastery. The monks 
were allowed to receive slaves as gifts and even require them to be 
exempted from taxes as they formed the property of the temp~e. In 
Burma, too, slaves were g1fted to the monastery. In Cambodia an 
inscription of VI-VII century A.D. records a person named Pon 
Prajfia Candra who dedicate~ male and femal~ slaves to t~e .three 
Bodh.isattvas Viz. Sista, Ma1treya and Avalokitesvara.95 This 1s the 
earliest record of its kind. In Lanka, too, there was the custom of 
dedicating oneself with wife and children to the dagoba (@©15'l' q®c;6t 
El'2)15'l' e:i~25l8 ~ mt@ e:l2515l2fil 08~) or of becoming a sl~ve to the 
dagoba (~ mi@u 8 ,e e'.l.:::J )90 • Since the practice of mak~ng gr:3-n!s 
of slaves to temples and viha.ras and dagobas are mentioned ~t 1s 
very likely that the tradition of dedication as slaves to t~e Bodh1sat
tvas and Bodhi tree d'.d exist in ancient Lanka though 1t may have 
gone into disuse during later times as it may have seemed an appendage 
of Mahayana worship. King Kirti Nissankamalla (1187-98 A.D.) has 
recorded a number of such grants. All this goes to establish the fact 
that slaves were the personal property which was negotia~le. ~hese 
grants were free of taxes for five years or so. The king relmq~shed 
the revenue for 5 years and enriched those inhabitants by gifts of 
'diver lands, serfs,97 cattle etc. (~00e, Eli$.le, e:i6:d .••. ) another 
inscription98 reads "King Nissankamalla removed the poverty of the 
poor by providing them with livings, serfs, cattle and permanent , 
grants (~8s, a3©~0J ~0E>e, E>rne, e:i62:l!, a~~m®). Ident~cal ~ra1;,tso~ 
slaves etc. are mentioned in the Kilinga forest gal asna mscnptlon, . 
Rankot dagoba pillar inscription and Pritida.naka matjc;laka rock 
inscription.100 The same king made a gra~t of slave_s etc. for the 
custodian of the Treasury in case he reqmred to en1oy them after . 
taking permission from the proper authorities.101 

The biggest single grant so far inscribed on roe~ is the o~e at 
Galapita Viha.ra.102 "In order that they may function as s.ei:r1to!s 
and slaves to the Viha.ra and to their lordships (monks) res1dmg m 

95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
IOI. 

102. 

Hinduism and Buddhism, Vol. III, p. 120, Charles Elliot. 
Saddharmaratnavaliya, p. 613, Kukkutamitta story. 
E.Z., Vol. I, p. 53, note 12 also p. 130, Dambulla rock inscription. 
E.Z., Vol. II, p. no, II2, Galpotta slab inscription. 
E.Z., Vol. II, pp. 126, 132, 136, also 142. 
E.Z., Vol. III, p. 172. 
E.Z., Vol. III. p. 151. 

,E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 196-98; 200-202; 205-208, inscription lines 12-23. 
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this Vihara the following (were granted) from among the slavi 
about 90 in all who had belonged hereditarily to his family, the pur 
chased slaves and those acquired by paying gold from the fund 
of this Vihara". This inscription is unique, for nowhere el~e in Lank 
has any similar li thic muster roll of temple tenants yet been d1scover~d.1 ~ 
The Vihara referred to is near Bentota. The donor was Mmda1 
(Mahinda) who held the office of Demala Adikftra a_nd wa~ administering 
the Pasyodun District. It is likely that the Tamil captives ".111:o were 
treated as slaves continued to be separately stationed and administered. 

The presence to this day of several villages within ten mi!e~ of 
Galapa.ta Vihara Viz: lndigastuc;luwa in Pasdun Korale and .Mahav:ila, 
Galganda, Vallambagala in walalla.viti Korale where ?-'amil captives 
live and five villages of berawa caste (drummer) people viz: ?udde~oc;l'.3-, 
Dampalayagoc;la, Tundiiva, Boltuc;lava and Kendalapittya withm 
9 miles of Galapata Vihara confirm such early settlements and these 
need to have a special organization and administration for that class 
of slave. Whole families, including mother, father, younger brother, 
younger sister, daughter, elder brother,. son, and '.3-unt compr};ed the 
gift. This happened very probably durmg the reign of Parrucrama
ba.hu I. A later inscription of104 the Gampola period ( 1350-1 A.D.) record 
the grant of fields, two amunas of seed-paddy and 3 heads of slaves 
(S~ ~©§61. ~9 ~~~w, E>c0e 6t ~e251:d). 

Under such circumstances it is reasonable to expect the establish
ment of a State Department to manage the slaves in each Districts 
under an overall authority. The nature of the duties assigned an~ the 
procedure of maintaining the slaves with due punishment for _failure 
to obey instruction may have been carefully worked out and specifically 
stated. These would have been applicable to all three categories of 
ownership. The slaves could not be transferred from one district to 
another and if freed a record of registration should be kept by the 
state official. The monasteries, too, observed a uniform procedure of 
administering slaves. The slaves under private ownership were mc_>re 
amenable to discipline and conducted themselves generally with 
underst~nding. Nevertheless, a legal procedure had _to be followed 
in their management since the majority of able bodied. male slaves 
-were employed on hereditary private estates (pamm:mbnil ). owned 
by the masters. During the 6th century A.D. an officer designated 
Superintendent of slaves under the Pat;tc;lyan King existe~.105 In t_he 
Galapa.ta inscription .the slaves we:e donate~ by the Tamil Supe:m
tendent (Demala-Ad1kara), the chief officer m charge of the V~har

1
~ 

Aggabodhi I made donations to monasteriesfortheslavepopulat10n. 

103. J.R.A.S. (C.B.), Vol. 1913-14, pp. LXIX-LXXVII, H. C, P. Bell. 
104. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 104, Gadala.c;leniya inscription. 
105. Sigiriya Graffiti, V. 652, S. Paranavitana. 
106. Culavamsa, Chapter 42, V. 32. 
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Several devotees had given money to maintain slaves at Abhayagiri 
Vihara.107 Kassapa V ordered that villages were to be taken away 
only after the monks and shtves (sangun, dasun) had been provided 
for. 108 Mahinda IV issued rules intendedforthe Sangha, the employees 
and Slaves.109 (©w~w e:i~ w®c.:iZ>i, 2:Sli®c.:iZ>i c.'lJ _.:;9Z>i ......... ) 

It is the general view confirmed to a large extent by inscribed 
evidence that the slaves in early Sinhala society were a recognized 
class of servitors to monasteries, paid and maintained by gifts of 
land. The total population cannot be ascertained but it is fairly 
obvious that every vihara and monastery which had the royal patronage 
maintained a retinue of slaves. It is also apparent that slaves were 
not outcastes but workers belonging to a recognized category.110 This 
control over slaves was exercised by the Dutch and Portuguese as 
well. In fact they too had overseers to be in charge of slaves.111 A very 
interesting feature of the system of slavery was the fact that a high 
caste woman who had connections with low caste men were consigned 
as slaves of the crown to the royal village of Gampola. This has been 
borne out by a case in 1823 A.D. when a vellala woman (govi caste) 
of Gonigoda in Harispattu was banished as the King's slave to Gampola 
because she eloped with a painter in Sabaragamuwa.112 

In the earliest recorded Sinhala stories names of slaves are not 
mentioned. They are referred to as dasa or dasi. It may have been 
due to the fact that they were mainly domestic hands who worked 
by day or night in private households. The names of slaves, both 
male and female, mentioned in the earliest inscriptions and texts 
appear to be common ones without any indication of foreign elements 
or derogatory significance. These are Anula (f), Kala (m)113• Two other 
names recorded114 in the sixth century A.D., are those of brick layers 
viz: Puyagonula and Boyagonula, most probably brothers. Other 
names mentioned in the same inscription are Patisalala, Sahasavarala 
Dalameya, Sakana Kana Vesiminiya Aba. Their trades a'fe not stated. 
A rock inscription115 of VI-VII century A.D. mentions the names of 
those who freed themselves by paying to the vihara 100 gold pieces 
(kahavat;tu} each. They are Gala Araki Buyu Deviya; Buyu Peri 
Saba; Hilisela Sivigonahi Bada Aba; . . . . . . Davi Aba; Cadi Boyi; 
Sividuba; Ba ela siva. One instance of a friar, may be of a non-buddhist 
sect, is recorded. 

107. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 139. 
108. E.Z., Vol· I, p. 46, line, 53. 
109. E.Z., ibid. p. 99, line 7-9. 
no. Ceylon Historical Journal, Vol. X, p. 48, P. A. T. Gunasinhe. 
III. Portuguese Era, Vol. II p. 9.i. 
112. Nittinigha1.1iuva, p. XXXIII; also J.R.A.S. (C.B.), Vol. XX-330, No. 66. 
IIJ. Ilukweva rock inscription, Anuradhapura, No. 101, A.S.C.A.R. 1892. 
114. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 133. 
n5. E.Z., Vol. IV, p. 295 
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The ownership of slaves was restricted to three sections. The 
state was the first, monasteries and temples came second. The rich 
land owning persons was the third. Tue poss~ssion of slaves was a 
mark of honour and affluence during early ,times. Saddhatissa gave 
a hundred females and 100 males to the female devotee Honkala.116 

King Nissanka"'Ilalla thought it was a good thing to allow his subjects 
to own slaves.117 

34-The long list of names mentioned in the Galapata rock 
Inscription118 seem to be arranged in order of families, the females 
being given precedence over males. It provides interesting reading 
having meaningful significance. These together with all names men
tioned ·in other inscriptions are arranged under males, female and 
unspecified as follows :-

- Names of male slaves 

Sidhata-a friar Kala (tsl@} 
Boyagonula (e@:c.,0'©J2:l]@) 
Sahasa varala <la.la meya (e:nne, 06c 

~c e®c.,) 
Gala araki buyu deviya (<DC q6;:;\ 

~8 0'~5c.,) 
Hiliscla sivigonahi (1!le3ee,c 85G<D>-

251ll3) 
Cadi Boyi (0~ G'@:cS) 
Konta Bogonta (@tslJZiJ!5l e@JG'<DJ_ZiJ!!i) 

·Ponvani minda (eo,z;J'D,~ ®z;J'~) 
Suva (~El} 
Raya (6c.,) 
Porat_1a budu ( G'0>6-t1o eli:;} 
Karac;li (tsl6(!)) 
Porat_1a sala (eo,6~ C-'C>) 
Mandala (@z;J'.:;c) 
Sa tan ( e,,!5lz;J') 
Goju minda (e<D,~ ~z-1~) 
Budu (§1;) 
Savaya (e,,Elc.,} 
Kalu kitu (tsl~ !S!l2) 
Suvaya (~0c.,) 
Kora na.tha. (etsl,6 m,~,} 
Lokeyi (ec,e2m1S} 
Dema)a paya (e.:;®s cc.,,) 
Maddala (®C:.:;c} 
Karadi devii. (2m6~ G'i;0,} 
Ambalava (ct®@cD>) 
Kita (ifl15l,) 
Ka)u riima (!lilO 6,0,) 
Sin (rama) (e!z;J' 6,f!l,) 
Bac;lal periya (@6:lc ec!5c.,) 

Puyagonula (8'-'©<D>~C) 
Patisalala (otJe,cc) 
Sakana kana Vcgiminiya Aba (e,m,2S) 

tsl25'l eD8®mc., q@) 
Buyu Peri saba (2l8 eo8 e,cl) 

Bada aba (Sli; qcil} 

...... Davi aba ( .... .. .:;5 ,If@) 
Sivi duba (85 i;cil) 
Ba ela siva (cil c'.lc E30) 
Uyavan,\a (cc.,Dz;J'.:;) 
Getkami Lokeyi (e©!Sl'2m,® ec,em,13) 
Raku (6~) 
Mindal Kamiya (®z;J'.:;c tsl,!lc.,) 
Porana maniya (eo,6~ ®~c.,,) 
Dami deva (~® e.:;0) 
Mandala Sata (®z;J'.:;s e,,!5l,) 
Korala Devu (etslo6C e.:;~) 
Lokeyi (ecoetslcS) 
Bemto~a kita (ecil®®!)loe) i§li:s,) 
Deva (e.:;El) 
Enc_lera boyi (~ee)6 ecil,S) 
He!ili Deva (eis:,ge3 e.:;0) 
Suvaya (~€Jc.,,) 
Averi devi (qe08 e.:;5) 
Koranamba. (e2m,6 m®@,) 
Kila (!Sc) 
Helelu ta.ma (ewC!i'@O cfa®,) 

Kuda. ra.ma. (~e:i, 6,®,) . 
Demali ga.viya (e.:;®l; 0,1.&.,) 
Kaviva. (l:G)50,) 

n6. Sihalavatthu Story 33 conelusion. 
II7. E.Z., Vol. II, p. 126. 
n8. E.Z., Vol. IV, lines 12-23, pp. 196. 
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35, Names of female slaves 

Anu!a ((l!~(;) 
Mindi (®z;J'~} 
Sniya (e,25lc.,) 
Goc;laliya (e©,6:l<3c.,) 
Maniya. (®.,me.,,) 
Senen kontiya (ee,eZ)z-1 e!lil,m25lc.o) 
Raka (6tsl) 
...... l\fantu ( ...••. -tloZiJl:i)) 
Sa.tiya (e,,tlc.,) 
Supaniya (eo~c.,) 
Arlittiya (q~1'fi§lc.o) 

Uba (c@) 
Goc_lali deva (C!i'a,o!;),(3 e,;f:l) 
Selliya (Ge,c<'.3c.,) 
Keliraka ( e2m<'.362m) 
Suvagogaliya (800'<DJ!;)(3c.,) 
Kontiya (G2m,z;J'islc.,} 
Mindi (®z;J'~) 
Li deva ((3e.:;0) 
Raka (02m) 
Nam biva (25)®~"' l 

36. Names where sex cannot be determined 

Gogali ( e<D,!;)<3) 
Raka ha.la (62m w,e) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Si ( ......•...• . ii) 
Gangiya (<Dzl'cflc.,} 
Dema]a (e.:;®b) 
Jayavandii. (dc.oc)z;J'~) 

Helili (eis:,@,8 .. 
Sigiliya (8cl38i:t 
Ganga. (©•©> . 
Naviya (2S)i5~ •..... ) 
Sunda. (9z;J'~ •••••• ) 
Sele ( ee,C!i'C • , • , • , ) 

37-It is extremely unwise to attempt to infer social status or 
racial affinity by a study of proper names. Nevertheless, since names 
can provide, in some cases, an index to the influences and the reasons 
for naming individuals some names are adopted by usage in families, 
whilst others may be characteristic of physical deformities, racial 
origin or low caste monenclature. I venture to make certain obser
vations that may help to suggest a, few ideas. The total number of 
names recorded on the rock inscription is about ninety one. Out 
of this number 59 belong to males and 22 to females and 12 remain 
uncertain owing to obliteration of the text. 

At least some significant elements seem to be crystalized in the 
structure of all names. These may be assigned to four periods. The 
~arli~st. names appear ~ery si!11ilar to those mentioned in the early 
1nscnphons and graffit1. Durmg the 13th century, too the earlier 
elements continue. The names commonly used among lower castes 
having ~erogatory suffixes _according to social gr~des begin to appear. 
At a still later stage a mixture of several ethnic elements manifest 
themselves. In the final stage the names signify south Indian elements. 

Certain names recorded in the rock inscriptions mention the pro
fessio~s or tra~es of the. bearers. These are Puy~gonula, the bricklayer; 
Lokeyt, the tailor; Penya, the potter; and smith. There are number 
of descriptive names usually appended to persons of a lower class· 
some describing physical abnormalities whilst others indicating raciai 
or functional characteristics. They are scaly (kora!a) Devu; lame 
(k.5>r~ namba; dumb (~o!t~) M!nda; .fair ihelalu) ~a.ma; dark (ka!u) 
Rama; small (kuc;la) Rat1a; shm (sm) Rama; ancient (porana) Sala· 
cowherd (enc;lera) boyi; Tamil (Dema!a) paya. There are a few name~ 
suggestive of animals such as fox (sigiliya) bear (kara<;1i), parrot 
(suva), river (ganga). One person bears the name of the place a$ 
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Bento~a kitii. The presence of the Buddhist and Hindu elements 
cannot be left out but identification is not possible in the earlier names. 
The names of the 13th century savour of a South Indian flavour. This 
is naturally to be expected since from the earliest times craftsmen 
and captives in war ca.me from South India. During a later period 
South Indian invaders were captured and made slaves. Most of them 
bear names ending in a derogatory suffix. 

Buddhism forbade trafficking in human beings and was even 
averse to the retention of fellow:nen in bondage. Nevertheless, it 
was in the spirit of Buddhism not to interfere with tradition and 
cus~om and the existing social orders. This spirit of tolerance helped 
ma1~tain the system of slavery in Lanka without the rigours of 
p~ni?hment and cruelty of treatment. Of course religion could not 
elnmnate altogether the accepted social practices adopted for the 
continuation of slavery. Although the owner had the absolute right 
over the person of slaves the trading in slaves was not common. 
Captives in war were bought and sold as slaves during a later day. 
The slaves coming under the 3 categories mentioned earlier suffered 
llo change of ownership. Hereditary slaves were seldom or never 
sold. H"nce very little traffickmg in slaves existed in early Lanka 
and even within the Kandyan Provinces later. This does not mean 
that a slave trade d(d not altogether exist during early times.119 There 
was a regular traffic in slaves in the Ta·nil speaking dtstricts especially 
during the European times. The slaves were deemed to belong to 
the 'wallu' (vahal) caste. This was subdivided into three as 'Kovias' 
Nallus and Pallas. Slaves who were converted. to Christianity by the 
Portuguese used to claim their liberty without anv compensation 
to the owner. It was therefore decided by the Portuguese authorities 
that their masters could sell such slaves to Christians.120 

When the Portuguese arrived in Lanka there was a trade in 
slaves between South India and the Ta·nil speaking districts of 
Lanka especially the Northern Province. The Portuguese maintainid 
a large number of slaves both male and female for their industry as 
wel~ as for commercialising their person. For this and other purposes 
Afncan slaves were imported in large numbers and were distributed 
throughout the areas under Portuguese control i.e. along the coastal 
belt from Jaffna to Matara. The Sinhala kings had no trade in slaves 
with the Portuguese nor did they send slaves as gifts to them. But 
the kings were anxious to get rid of the Portuguese. So they began 
to favour the Dutch. In 1602 Sinhala king received the Dutch Ad":Uiral 
de Weert warmly and presented slaves and other gifts in order to 
win the favour of the Dutch Ad":Uiral.121 There was tension between 
the foreign powers iJl Lanka and a Portuguese slave woman carried 

II9. Society in Medaeval Ceylon, p. 234-6, M. B. AriyaplUa. 
120. The Portuguese Era, Vol. I, p. 89, P. E. Pieris. 
1:n. The Portuguese Era, Vol. I, p. 370, 371, P. E. Pieris. 
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a reply to de Weert.122 According to the information so far available 
one fact is clear and that is the implicit trust and confidence reposed 
on female slaves. They were employed in later times, too to carry 
a flag of peace or message to the hostile forces (dhajaha~a-flag-bearer). 
During the Kandyan period such a messenger service (payiI}.cjakaraya) 
existed. In 1611 A.O. King Seneratfled to the Vedda Country (Bintenna) 
taking with him his family treasures and his slaves.123 In 1614 a 
Sinhala fleet captured several Portuguese vessels off Negombo and 
Chilaw and all the Portugese captives were thrown into the sea. 
However, their women were sent as slaves to the capital.124 1hese 
facts indicate that there was a movement of slaves throughout the 
island. More interesting is the added feature of African (black) and 
Portuguese (white) ethnic elements infiltrating into the main stream 
of slaves and thereby the Sinhala population itself. 

In the Pepiliyana copper sannasa of A.B. 1973 the tenants are 
described as 'parivarajanayan' (o6E>J6 025'lc:l25'f) and they were 
slaves (E>~c) p. 18, 24. The gardens of the gabaqagam were cultivated 
by slaves (p. 38) according to the Protuguese Tombo III p. 31 at 
Negombo on each garden or plot of land bought in the port there 
was paid one larin to the king as a due called meluari (melvari tamil). 
It was a tax on trade and never exceeded one larin (p. 49). Other 
castes including pai::i<;lara pillais described as slaves rendered service as 
messengers to the Disavas (p. 57). 

The Dutch maintained good relations with the king. There was 
regular intercourse and trade with th~ Dutch and letters used to be 
carried by female slaves. The king also sent presents to de Weert. 
These included 3 female slaves. At the siege of Colombo the Portuguese 
with their wives, children and slaves were taken prisoner. During 
this time the Dutch East India Company asked permission from King 
Rajasinha to trade freely in "sapu wood, gum lac, areca, rice provisions 
and slaves". In times of acute famine and distress in South India 
slaves were brought and made to work on the government plantations.128 

When the Portuguese were holding fast at Mutwal the king sent 
130 slaves to build a wall againt them at Kelaniya. The slaves were 
under a Superintendent of slaves. At times the slaves tried to escape. 
If an overseer allowed a slave to escape by carelessness he was 
condemned and shot. It was during this time in the maritime province 
soldiers were sent to seize the refractory and sell them as slaves. Such 
slaves could not be sent away to other districts but could be ransomed 
at any time. 

122. ibid. Vol. I, p. 395 P E. Pieris. 
123. ibid. Vol. I, p. 417, P. E. Pieris. 
124. ibid. Vol. I. p. 422, P. E. Pieris. 
125. Ancient Land Tenµre and Revenue in Ceylon, p. 18, 24, 38, 49, 57. 
126. Ceylon, p. 142, S. Aiasaratnam. 
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At the capitulation of the Portuguese in 1656 two generals 
and Coutinho's son were allowed to remove all property, Portuguese 
servants and slaves; but in other circumstances slaves were confiscated 
except in a few exceptional cases. All married soldiers with their 
families were allowed to be conveyed to Goa but were forbidden to 
carry any of their property and slaves. It was accepted by the Portu
guese and Dutch that slaves constituted a part of the property of 
the owner1:.7• 

The humanitarian ideas regarding slaves were introduced by the 
Dutch about a hundred years prior to the British. In fact in Batavia 
they had a code for dealing with slaves. The same principles formed 
the basis of their dealings with slaves in Lanka. In 1660 the Dutch 
issued an order interdicting the selling or mortgaging of free born 
Sinhalese. By 1771 Dutch had greatly reduced the number of slaves 
in Colombo, and by 1787 transfers of slaves were made difficult. 
Traffic in Christian slaves was forbidden. Before the arrival of the 
British the Dutch had a law to reduce arid abolish slavery. This was 
confirmed in 1802. A fine of 100 rix dollars was imposed on anyone 
trying to enslave free born persons.128 

In spite of the enlightened view of the Dutch government those 
in control of their possessions in Lanka did not interfere with the 
system of slavery to change it radically. When the Dutch handed power 
to the British in 1795 slaves were still in the same position. They were 
subject to different treatment in three district areas. In the Northern 
Provinces slaves continued to be sold to South India. In the maritime 
areas slaves were treated as chattel and personal property used more 
for pleasurable purposes and other domestic work. In the Kand;an 
Provinces slaves still enjoyed the kindly treatment as retainers adding 
to the dignity, prestige and respect of their proprietors. Although 
registers of slaves had been maintained at no time were their 
numbers known definitely. Accorindg to a census taken in 1829 there 
were 2113 male and female slaves in the Kandyan Provinces.129 The 
total slave population in the Kandyan areas could not have exceeded 
10,000 at any time. 

When the Dutch capitulated a male slave without reference, to 
age was valued at 50 ridis i.e. (£1-13 s-4 d) and a female 100 ridis 
i.e. (£3-6 s-8 d). Each female child was worth 3 rix dollars i.e. 
(£ 0-4 s-6 d). A serious dispute arose at the time of capitulation in 
1795 as to whether slaves should be treated as property in spite of 
the fact that it was the custom from ancient times to treat slaves as 
private property. There also arose the question of redeeming or transferr
ing slaves. So the procedure adopted in the statute of Batavia and 

127. The Dutch Power in Ceylon, p. 29, 43, 53, P. E. Pieris. 
128. New Lanka, Vol. I, January 1950, No. 2, p. 70, L. E. Blaze. 
129. D'oyly 1835, p. 80. 
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the Koran was followed. The Commander of the British Expeditionary 
Force extended the meaning of property to include slaves. And the 
slaves were all restored to their owners. The slave was allowed to 
give testimony on oath before tribunals and all slaves had to be 
registered. Governor North did not delay measures for relief of slaves. 
A sum was offered for their maintenance. Although slave bonds existed 
not more than 6% produced them. The Kandyan Chiefs objected to 
registration and asked for a postponement of registration and eventual 
abolition without adequate compensation. The Chiefs protested on 
the ground that if slaves were emancipated the performance of duties 

· to dead bodies will not be carried out after that. Any others doing 
these would tentamount to an insult. Therefore they entreated the 
government by a petition130 in 1843to postpone abolition for 60 years. 
They deemed such a measure not only a loss but also an affront so 
fatal to their dignity. If there were to be no slaves "no religion, no 
respect became the outcry. How could such a position be endured". 
The objectors' mind worked thus .. The government attempted to 
extinguish slavery in the Isle of France but the inhabitants resisted 
it with success.131 But the modernising process once set in motion 
gathered momentum. New enlightened thinking in Europe influenced 
Britain and eventually the colony of Ceylon. 

-
During the Governorship of Edward Barnes slavery was abolished 

in the _Maritime Provinces on 12th August 1816 on the birthday of 
the .Prmce Regent (Later George ry). This order was voluntarily 
earned out by a group of slave owners m Galle and J affna by delivering 
free a.11 children born of their slaves. Wolvendaal church allotted 
special pews and welcomed their presence at divine service Sunday 
after Sunday.132 "Slaves could for the most part obtain their liberty 
on account of insufficiency of proofs of their slavery". Those who 
established the right of possession were asked to bearfull responsibility .1sa 
Thus the slaves who wished to be free found no difficulty to do so. All 
these a<:tions and regulations. did not satisfy the majority of slave 
owners m the Kandyan Provmces. Of course the government itself 
did not enforce the ~egulations or registra.tion. These went to sleep. 
B~t . a new awakemng wa~ gen:rated and an enlightened public 
op1mon was created. Certam action was taken. Interesting enough 
a sort of census of the slave populatin was prepared in 1832 or there 
about. In 1837 the slaves in the Kandyan Provinces were registered. 
The total figures134 exclusive of the seven Korales were as follows:-

130. Ceylon Causerie, January 1953, p. 25-26, T. M. G. Samat. 
131. ibid. January l953, p. 25-26, T. M. G. Samat. 
132. New Lanka, January 1950, No. 2, L. E. Blaze. 
133. British Occupation, p. 257, Colvin R. de Silva. 
134. Ceylon, p. 230-1, Charles Pridham. 
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Area Male Female Total Male Female Total 

Western Province 373 332 7o5 
Southern 431 342 773 
Central 687 694 1,381 
Eastern 12 II 23 
Northern - 12,605 IJ,940 24,545 

Total I,491 J,368 2,859 12,617 IJ,951 24,568 

The total number of slaves in the Tamil speaking areas was given 
as 27,397 by some in 1837. During this period the world movement 
demanding the abolition of slavery gained full strength. No European 
government could ignore the humane appeal for their liberation. The 
British government had to take action to abolish slavery in her colonies. 
Such action could not be postponed indefinitely. It was long overdue. 
There was also an a.nti-slavery society. It put the figure of slaves 
at 37,000. However, the British Commissioners in Ceylon felt that 
"slavery was of the mildest possible character", the nurn ber of slaves 
being extremely small. But the Chiefs would also ask for pecuniary 
recompense.135 In 1841 an ordinance was passed to abolish "all vestiges 
of slavery". First abolition was notified in the Northern and Maritime 
Provinces. ln 1845 Lord Stanley carried out the final act of extinction 
of slavery in Sri Lanka. Nothing in the shape of compensation was 
paid to the owners of slaves. Nothing was actually demanded by the 
owners themselves. Thus ended an ancient social order which had 
no chance of survival in a world of fast changing human values where 
equality of man and dignity of humanity was beginning to be realised. 

135. Ceylon Causerie, September 1938, p. 21, J. A. Will Perera. 
136. Ceylon, p. 230-31, Charles Pridham. 

Supplementary Comments on S_Ja,very in 
Sri Lanka 

/ 
BY MR. J. R. Sµ.N'ATAMBY 

I would like to make~ following observations on matters 
arising from the paper fa11 "Slavery in Sri Lanka" by Dr. N. D. 
Wijesekera. 

1. A;e ther~ere there slaves among muslim people in Ceylon? 

Un~Muslim rule there were slaves in India. I do not think 
indi_yiduals had slaves. 

I am making this inquiry as Tonybee in an article touching on 
various civilisations has pointed out, among other observations, which 
I cannot remember, that, only in the Muslim society you find true 
equality between man and man. I personally agree with this. He 
has also said it will be the next dominant civilisation. 

This is probably so amongst individuals for as pointed out by 
Tennent-Theoretical Buddhism threw open to all castes all the 
privileges of priesthood, the slave alone was repulsed on the ground 
that owner would be deprived of his services. 

2. The following observations by two historians pertaining to slaves 
are of interest. 

Pridham has pointed out, origin of slavery in Ceylon may be traced 
to a source common to all Eastern countries. 

There are four classes (a) By birth (b) Sold into slavery (c) Sen
tenced to slavery (d) Those who voluntarily bartered it away for a 
fixed price. 

Those in the first class included all the offspring of female slave5 
whether their fathers were bond or free, and vice-versa, the offspring 
of free women were equally entitled to freedom so that the civil 
condition of the mother commonly determined that of the progeny. 

I now quote another historian in respect of the Greeks. "Whether 
the Greeks borrowed from the Egyptians their notions about trade, 
like so many others I cannot say for certain. I have remarked that 
the Thracians, Scyths, the Persians, Lydians, and almost all other 
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barbarians hold the citizens who practice trades and their children 
in less repute than the rest, while they esteem as noble as those who 
kept aloof from handicrafts and especially honour such as are given 
wholly to war. These ideas prevail throughout the whole of 
Greece". 

And in respect of a people called Lycians or Termilae he says 
"They have however, one singular custom in which they differ from 
every other nation in the world. They take the mother's and not 
the father's name. Ask a Lycian who he is and he answers by giving 
his own name, that of his mother, and so on in the female line. More
over, if a free woman marry a man who is a slave, their children are 
full citizens, but if a free rr.an marry a fore;gner or live with a con
cubine, even though he be the first person in the state, the children 
forfeit all the rights of citizenship". 

The author concerned is Herodotus the father of 'history,-
2500 years ago. His record is in essence same as Pridham's observations 
of only about 100 years ago. 

From above the following interesting conclusions can be drawn 

(a) That the civil status of a child depended on the civil condition 
of the mother. 

(b) Slavery that obtained 2500 years ago in the Eastern m(di
terranean obtained in an almost identical form till about 
100 years ago in India and Ceylon. 

(c) That a people existed in the Eastern Mediterranean who 
had social customs, similar to the customs of the Dravid:ans 
tcday and also a matriarchal form of government whic,h 
also prevailed among the Dravidians and which I believe 
still obtains in some form or other among some Dravidians 
today. 

3. That this has been so, ethnologically, anthropologically and 
philologically in Eastern Mediterranean areas, at an ancient period 
of time, and even prior to the Indo-Aryan era, has been accepted by 
recognised scholars. 

I have d~alt with some aspects of this matter in my work "Ceylon 
in Retrospect". 

I would like to know if there is any evidence of slaves being 
branded in Ceylon in ancient times. As far as I am aware this has 
obtained in Egypt at least in the time of the Pharoahs and in Meso
potamia and during the period slaves were employed by the Dutch 
government in Ceylon. 
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Reference may be made in this context to the "memoirs of Dutch 
Governers," Instructi0ns to Dutch Command in Ceylon from Dutch 
Governor General India (1655-1665), for details of how slaves were 
deployed on state plantations by ~he,putch which extended fro~ 
Chilaw to Tangalla ar..d the map m Lands, Maps and Surveys, 
Vol. 2, p. 43, referred to as of unusual value for the study of this 
community. 

4. It would also appear to me that a decitizenised person ceases to 
have civic rights and ceases to be a free man as much as a slave, 
as according to the Oxford Dictionary a citizen is a freeman and 
has civic rights, so that, when he is deciiizenised he_ ceases to be a _ 
free man. And in a way he is more unfortunate as be11~g stateless he 
cannot expect any succour from any country unLke m the case of 
a slave where the master has, as observed by Tennent, "to maintain 
them in health, succour them in sickness, apportion their burdens 
to their strength". 

5. Regarding the subject of the abolition slavery it would app~ar 
that it was Sir Alexander Johnston who was the first to take meanmgml 
steps to abolish slavery in Ceylon. The state p~antations em~l?yed 
slaves during the Dutch perio<l and even the prffate Dutch citizens 
would appear to have employed slaves in. their household. 

There is a picture of the Supreme Court sessions which is a 
representation of the sitting of the ~upreme Co1:rt in 1816. on the 
occasion of a murder trial under the 1ury system mtroduced m 1811. 
This would appear to have some hearing on this subject as it_ is to 
the jury men that Sir Alexander first appealed to free the ch1Jd;·e:1 

' of the slaves. This slave community took this occasion to thank Sir 
Alexander Johnston for this magnificent endeavour on his part. 
Representatives from various parts of ~he .country_ wou.l~ appear to 
have been present in what can unhes,tatmgly be deEcnb(d as an 
epoch making event. Three dancing girls who had walked all the 
way from Jaffna have also been represented in the picture of this 
great historical event. I am indebted to Mr. J. T. Rutnam, a member 
of this society, for the dafa referred to above. 

Reference may be made in this context to the article on "Slavery 
in Ceylon" appearing in the Asiatic Journal, (1822, Vol. 14, p. 570), 
where the Directors of the African Institution who were interested 
in the subject of eradicating slavery in the Eastern Islands have 
gratefuIIy acknowledged the service renderEd by Sir Alexander 
Johnston in this cause in the followi?g wor_ds "The Direc~<;>rs ~re 
persuaded that they express the cord.al feelmgs of the Insntution 
at large, in offering the tribute of their grateful acknowledgernent to 
Sir Alexander Johnston, for his successful exertions in promoting, and 
to the special and other Jurymen of the island, for their "e)lei;al 
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adoption of this important change in the condition of their country; 
and for the bright example which they have taken and lead in exhibiting 
to the world, of fixing a period for~the extinction of the state of domestic 
slavery: an example which the Directors trust will speedily be followed, 
wherever it may be done with safety. But whether this hope shall 
be realized or not, it will never be forgotten that the inhabitants of 
Colombo were the first of the British colonists to act upon this grand, 
noble, liberal, and disinterested principle, and they will for ever 
deserve the best thanks of every individual who has at heart the 
advancement of the happiness of mankind, and the improvement of 
human nature". 

The Origin and Development of Si~hala 
Naqagam 

Public Lecture delivered by the Right Revd. Dr. Edmund Peiris 
0.M.I., Bishop Emeritus of Chilaw before the Society on 27-6-74. 

Speech, song, dance and acting or personation are innate human 
qualities. They manifest themselves in individual behaviour and, 
in an organized form, in group behaviour. With progress in literacy, in 
economic conditions, and in social relations, either within the group 
or with other ethnic groups, the organised form develops into folk 
plays and even dramas of literary and cultural value. Drama, in the 
generally accepted sense, is a composition in prose or poetry, usually 
intended to be acted upon a stage, presenting a story by means of 
characters, speaking and acting in situations contrived to develop 
a plot, and with such accessories of scenery, stage machinery, costumes 
etc., as are fitted to produce an impression of reality. (rf. New Dic
lionary s.v.) Sirµhala drama, in the above sense, is a product of the 
last two decades of the nineteenth century (rf. Folk Play, p. 116; 
JCBRAS, No. 54, pp. 90, 139). 

This does not mean that for nineteen centuries or more the people 
of Sri Lanka led a dull, drab life without song, dance, music and 
theatricals. They were fond of every kind of music, dancing, and 
singing, and were very clever at inventingvarious forms of pastimes 
and entertainments. Royal functions, national and religious festidties 
and ritualistic observances provided the occasion for paiiciingatilriya 
niida (sound of the five-fold musical instruments), natiya (dance) 
and gita (song). There were water sports (rf. Mahav. 26.7). mimic 
dances and concerts (rf. 34, 60, 77), wandering musicians and many 
Damilas and others practised in dance, song and puppetry (rf. ib., 
66.131-3), and many hundreds of dancing girls (rf. ib. 74.215 ff). and 
even stages for the music-makers and dancers (rf. ib. 31.82; 85.43). 
Although we may treat some of the grandiose descriptions of festivities 
as merely formal, surely there must be some core of truth in them. 
(rf. Culture of Ceylon, pp. 62-64). 

But, in all this, "there is nothing to indicate that any spoken 
drama was acted either in the court or in the circles of the educated 
laity. The fact that writers did not produce anything in this genre. 
and did not even translate the Sanskrit plays that were known to 
them, would naturally have stood in the way of drama becoming a 
form of royal entertainment. Later contacts with South India 
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brought about no change in the situation, doubtless because of the 
language difficulty that imp'.)rtations would cause, as well as because 
the South Indian drama was at a folk level and hardly a fit enter
tainment for the educated". (Folk Play, p. 16). 

Simhala writers were not unaware of the existence of drama or 
nii[iya. ·siyabas Lakara, said to have been written by K~ng Salamevan 
(A.O. 617-626) and modelled on Kiivyadarsa, has th1S: 

e-a0e;25i ~~ 86oi-@825ie.J:o-i 86:o-i qi 
o~ e~ @Sm ZilO q1-qZil~6'i e~.f§ ~i::;;'0®. (vs. 20) 

The words pada yutu basin na/u suggest that drama is_ a co~Posi
tion in prose and poetry. Dr. Godakumbura remarks ~hat tlns p?'rticular 
ve1se is not a translatio;:i from the Kiivyadarsa (rf. Sinhalese Literature, 
p. 304). Probably, Salamevan had his information from something 
known in the country at the time. Among the sivu-siita kalii or the 
sixty four Arts, bharata er drama was one, and it was reckone~ among 
the accomplishments which a prince should p~ssess. (r~. Ariyapala, 
p. 276; Kavvasekharaya, 1, 86). One of the ntes en1omed by the 
Da/a-dii sirita (cir. A.O. 1325) in connection with the sacred Too!h 
Relic at Kurunegala was that "those skilled in drama (bharatayehi), 
dressed in. colourful garments ,and bedecked with bright ornaments" 
should perform before the Relic (rf. p. 49). The . Gira-sandesay" 
(cir. A.O. 1450-1460) explicitly mentio:is that the_ pupil~ of_ Totagamu 
pirivena of Sri Rahula studied, besides Sanskrit Pah, Smhala and 
Tamil, also the art of poetry and drama (nafu). (rf. vs. 227). 

Although we have no way of determi.r1ing the sort of t~e dram<1;tic 
art practised h1 this country i:<1 the past, we have plenty of mformat~on 
about the- folk plays prevalent here, thanks to the comprehensive 
research work done by Dr. Sarathchandra. In the first place, there 
were the ritualistic da•1ees and plays performed by the people from 
ancient times to ward off disease and evil spirits, and to bvoke t~e 
help of gods in crises of life. (rf. Folk Drama, ch. 2). Puppetry_ 1s 
mentioned as early as the 12th century A.O. (rf. Mahav. 66, 133), and 
there is an elaborate description of how puppet shows were used to 
enhance a religious procession in the time of P arakramabahu II 
(A.O. 1234-1269). (rf. ib. 85, 15 ff). But, puppet plays or rukarf,a 
nitima is a thing of very recent origin. (rf. Folk Play, ch. 6). Puppetry 
as· a dramatic art is said to have been stimulated by the folk pl?'y 
or folk opera, known as nii,J,agam (rf. The Puppet Theatre of Asia, 
ch. 2, p. 30). There was also the form of folk play, known as kolam 
natima or masked play. It presented an array of masked dancers, 
representing characters drawn from various sources and not connected 
with any particular story, and ended with the enactment of a story 
or two in the form of a play, through the medium of song and spoken 
1angllage, the latter being for the most part, impromptu. (rf. Folk 
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Play, ch. 3, p. 51; Kolam Na(aka, ch. 3). The dancers did not them
selves sing; they merely depicted the movements while the singing 
was done by different peorle. (Folk Play, p. 52). At a much later 
stage, probably under the influence of the niii!,agam, some characters 
in the play seem to have spoken or stlllg their parts, putting aside 
their masks. (rf. ib. p. 54). Another variety of folk play was the 
Kavi naif,agama. It is a natural culmination of Kolam. The masks 
being found to be an unnecessary encumbrance and a hindrance to 
the development of the dialogue, came to be dropped entirely. It 
emerged as a kind of folk play only in recent times, that is, within 
the last hundred. years, and the influence of the Naif,agam on its· 
growth cannot be entirely discounted. (rf. ib. p. 69). Sokari is a form 
of dramatic entertainment confined to the Kandyan peasantry, with 
its several incidents strung together to yield a play of intense rustic 
appeal. It bears the stamp of being one of the earliest folk plays. Its 
humour, which is always produced by the deliberate misunderstanding 
of words, and by the repetition of the same action, the long-drawn 
out miming, and its innocence of any kind of dramatic unity, give 
it an unmistakable rustic character. (rf. Folk Play, ch. 4; Sinhala 
Niif21m, pp. 158 ff.) 

"It certainly strikes one as strange that Singhalese literature, 
fairly full in other respects should be entirely lacking in works of 
dramatic character" (]CB RAS, No. 54, p. 139). One reason for this 
deficiency is said to be "the religious view that regarded all kinds 
of dramatic shows and performances as vain and even spiritually 
harmful" ( ib). As you know, there are two formi, of Buddhism : 
Mahayana and Theravada. Mahayana was not averse to absorbing 
all the local cults and makmg all sort~ of concessions to the customs 
of the people. Whereas, Theravada was very slow to make such 
alliances and preferred to keep its doctrines uncontaminated, even 
if that would limit the range of its appeal and popula1ity. In India 
Buddhist drama flourished for a while under the patronage of Bud
dhism. Even in the two Theravada countries, Burma and Siam, well 
developed drama WM in vogue in the royal courts. (rf. Folk Drama, 
pp. 8, 18, 19). But not in Lanka, where poetry and d-an°.a were relegated 
to the class of "despicable arts" even in a public dJCument, like the 
Dambade?)i Katikavata of Paralcaw.a Bahu II (A.O. 1234-1269). It 
says that Buddhist monks should not study such despicable arts, 
like poetry aLd d ·ama, nor teach them to others. (rf. Dambade?Ji 
Katikavata, p. 15). Of course, this was an injunction on the monks, 
and inspired by ascetical rigidity; but it served also as a damper on 
the literati, who might have ventured on poetic and dramatic com
positicms, with the result that for two centuries or more after the 
Kavsi/umi1:,a of Parakramabahu II no poetical works of note appeared. 
(rf. Sinhala Sahitiyii Nagima, p. 72). Any way, dancing, drumming, 
feasting and public demonstrations went on at court and religious 
functions, without let or hindrance, even in the time of this king. 
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(rf. ¥ ahav. ch. 85). ~atever the obstacles may have been the 
fact 1s .that .folk play ~id not dev~lop into dram.a, in the acc~pted 
sens.e, i~ spite .of the nch d,·am.ahc material found in the Jataka 
st_ones, m the h~story of the country and in poems like Sandakiiiduru
da-kava. (rf. Sirp,hala Natakaya ha Sandakinduruva). 

, But, ~owards the last 9uarter o~ the eighteenth century there 
appeared ,1 forn: of dramatic entertamrrient in Simhala. which had 
the unsclf-consctousness, the sponteneity and the boiste;ous naivety f the ~olk play together with some of the graces of the stylized drama 

~e S:nhal~ Nadagama is a direct descendant of the South India~ 
!,e~uk11:ttu (te~u~s~reet, kuttu= play or dance), but in tha local setting. 

Life m India 1s m the street. Shops, stalls, rituals, bathrooms are 
expo;'ed to the sun and to the g.aze of the people. So is the folk theater. 
The idea. of the closed theater is almost foreign to the Indian Masses. 
I!1 the nmeteenth century, when the British introduced their educa
t10nal syste:n, ~h~y also brought in the concept of the picture-frame 
stage. In big cities where the a0nateur movament developed a few 
t~eater h~lls were built i!l mid-Victorian style with plush c~rtains, 
gilded ~hairs, and_c~andehers. But in seven hundred thousand villages 
of India the tr~d1honal danc~-drarria, pageants, operatic ballads, and 
folk pl~ys continue to entertam audiences in open air". (Folk Theatre 
of India, p. 6). 

Terukuttu, which had existed in South India for centuries and 
;as ki:iown as najagam, did not find favour among the elite and the 
1terat1._ That was the f~te of most folk plays, and, at times, even of 

dramatic ?~;try. Sp:akmg of ?outh Indian drama, Fr. C. J. Beschi 
S. J. say:s .. Dramatic poetry 1s so completely disregarded, that the 
ancient_ ~nters hav: left us neither models of it, nor rules for its 
composit10~; the natives are, nevertheless, extremely fond of dramatic 
repres~ntations. Short comedies are termed kuttu (Bn.j;~) wh'l 
tragedies and tragi-comedies are called n,;,q,agam (p;rrt-a; Lb) an

1

de 
on .the s~a coast vasakappa (rurr<Fa;uurr). These are all written i~ 
yanous kmds of verse, a-:nong which, the cir~!u (fi!Ji;,&91) is constantl 
mtroduce~. In represetation, they are always accompanied with singin~ 
and d.ancmg, .but they display no higher degree of skill or contrivance 
than 1s. sufficient to please the vulgar and. to excite mirth; to search 
for ar~ m then~, would, therefore, be a useless attempt" (A Grammar 
of High Tamil, p.149). 

Ja~na is giv~n t~e credit of taking the lead in the production 
of Tamil drama m nagagam styl~. (rf. Tamil Literature, pp. 363 ff.) 
One s~ch, the Gna-nap-pallu (spmtu:al pastoral) was written about 
the m1~dle of the seve~teenth century, on a Christian theme, under 
the gmdance of ~ Jesuit Father, who lived in Jaffna between 1644 
and 1~50. ~ccordm~ to the late Fr. S. Gnana Prakasar O.M.I.: "The 
doem 1s brimful of interest to the lover of Tamil, as it is couched in 
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elegant classical language and abounds in poetical fancies" (Tamil 
Cul;ure, Vol. II, Nos. 3 & 4, p. 234). The Puthaththampi Nii<!,akam, 
has for its theme the murder of Puthaththambi by the Dutch on a 
false charge. Since King Kirti Sri Rajasimha (A.D. 1747-1781) is 
mentioned, it must have been written in the latterpart of the eighteenth 
century. (rf. Yalpana-Vaipava-Malai, pp. xxxiv-xxxv). There were 
several other nadagams and vilasam, composed by well-known poets 
of Jaffna, during the last two centuries, some of them on Christian 
themes. (rf. Tamil Literature, pp. 363, 369 ff.) 

Christianity was not averse to dramatic perfomances as long as 
_they d:d not infringe Christian morals and beliefs. "The primary 
constituents ot dra·.na are dialogue and representation. Both are 
present in the happenings which the liturgy records. The Mass is a 
mimesis and the elaboration of its ritual was the first step towards 
a Christian theatrical art. The sanctuary, however primitive, was a 
stage, and the faithful, however few, were audience as well as actor. 
The play was at once a ceremony in which they took part and a 
spectacle at which they assisted. From these germs the Christian 
theatre, almost inevitably, was born. The central events in the Christian 
economy of red~mption were both narrative and act; and the sacred 
ministers, day by day, retold from Scripture and, where necessary, 
underlined in homily the things that they were representing. Just 
as in the Mass itself narrative and petitinn become fused into pure 
act and strict imitation, so Christian drama developed as a commentary 
before it discovered its native form". (The Christian Theatre. p. 9). 
From the liturgy grew the Mystery, the Miiacle and the Morality 
Plays of England and they passed on to modern drama, though the 
imitation of the ancient classical drama coloured, shaped and chiselled 
it. (rf. History of English Literature, pp. 219, 220). 

In Lanka, the early Christian missionaries encouraged and even 
compased Christian drama in Sinha.la and in Tamil. The Jesuit 
Fathers who, at that time, had a. reputation in Europe for the encourage
ment they gave to Christian dra.t1a, put on the boards several religious 
plays, in their College in Colombo and in their parishes of Kammala 
and Chilaw. (rf. C.A.L.R., Vol. II, pp. 80, 90; Jesuits in Ceylon, 
p. 48). Friar Antonio de Peixoto, a Franciscan monk, who was in 
charge of Matara, and had a. reputation for his knowledge of Shµhala, 
is credited with the authorship of several Simha.la. dramas and poems. 
(rf. Early Christianity in Ceylon, pp. 127, 128, 152). Since their 
literary wor,ks are not in existence now, we cannot say anything about 
their value, except that they created a taste for drama among the 
people. Baldaeus says: "There a.re stages attached to almost all their 
churches, there being a spacious theatre for the church of Telipole 
built by the Portugesche Padres, Jesuiten, where some scriptural 
dramas are wont to be represented to the people on their holy days". 
(Ceylon, p. 320). The Portuguese missionaries, in their dramatic 

15437-2 
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compositions, must ha\te followed the autos, an Iberian variety of 
Mystery and Miracle plays, which were popular in their country. 

In 1658, the Dutch conquered the Portuguese possessions in 
Ceylon. They were much exercised over the suppression of, what they 
called, 'l?opery'; they drove out of the country all Catholic priests; 
confiscated. all Catholic churches and institutions; they harried and 
proscribed the Catholics. Though persecuted and deprived of the 
ministry of their priests and all forms of public worship, the Catholics 
stuck fast to their Faith. In 1687, the Venerable Fr. Joseph Vaz 
came to Lank a from Goa and revived the drooping spirits of the 
down-trodden Catholics. He was a Brahmin from G0a, and so were 
the other priests, who joined him subsequently. Their combined 
efforts not only saved the Church from extinction, but gave it a place 
in the cultural life of the country. 

Although the puppet play is a thing of very recent origin in the 
South of our Island, it seems to have been popular in Jaffna from 
ancient times, owing to the close cultural contacts with South India, 
where this variety of entertainment had been well known for centuries 
of years. (rf. The Puppet Theatre of Asia, pp. 28 ff). The missionaries 
from Goa had seen during theirstudent days in St. Paul's College,Goa, 
how their teachers, the Jesuit Fathers, had used the technique of the 
puppet play to instruct and edify the masses, especially during Lent. 
They were acquainted with the local variety, improved it, obtained 
the necessary apparel from Goa, and had Passion Plays, with images 
of the sacred personages in the churches of Kandy and the Vanny, 
during the Lent of 1706, and later in Trincomalee and in several 
other places. (rf. Oratorian Mission, pp. 54, 167, 185). Fr. Jacome 
Gonsalvez wrote the Sermons on the Passion of Christ and the Pasan or 
sorrowful chants in Siip.hala and Tamil to be read and sung during the 
shows. (rf. ib. 242). 

Mid0 eighteenth century, the Dutch relaxed their hostility 
towards the Catholics of Lanka, for, they saw that Catholic resistence 
especially in Negombo and Kalutara, was getting tough and that 
it would be an impediment to a joint effort against the King of Kandy, 
with whom war was imminent. In the wake of dawning freedom 
Catholics felt the urge to manifest their religious beliefs in song and 
drama as well. Pilgrim songs were written and sung, and the sacred 
chants composed by Fr. Jacome Gonsalvez and embodied in the 
Marrigala Gitiya of 1730, were revived. The musical tradition followed 
in all these was South Indian and, to a small extent, local. But, in 
the absence of models ot Simhala drama, the Catholics of the Western 
coastal districts turned to "the Tamil na<J,agam. Christmas season is 
the season of joy and festivity among the Christians, and its central 
theme is the birth of Christ and the incidents connected with it. There 
is excellent dramatic material in them. Another fa\tourite theme was 
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the lives of the early Christian martyrs, which celebrate the victory 
of Faith and provide a pretext for controversy. T~ese them~s had 
proved to be source of inspiration also to the early English dramatists. 

As far as I know, the earliest Siip.hala na<J,agama is th~ Raja Tun 
Kattuva · its theme is the worship of the new born Chnst by the 
three K

1

ings, as narrated in the gospel 8:ccording to St._ ~':tt_!iew, 
chapter 2. It is modelled on the Tamil na<J,agam, M,7;virasa~kal 
Nadagam. generally attributed to Lorenzo Pulaver,. born .. at Pas1~u-
1an{, in Mantotte, and brought up in the Catholic. rebg10n,. wh1~h 
his family professed from the time of its introduction. He h':'ed m 
the middle of the last century (18th century), and though he did not 
write any large poems yet his abilit.ies are manifest from the many 
excellent hymns which he composed m honour of our SA V:IOUR, and 
the BLESSED VIRGIN". (Tamil Plutarch, p. 57). He 1~ ~upposed 
to be the g,and father of Kittampillai, the author of Endmkku Em
parador Nadagam. Lorenzo Pulaver's work is "one of the oldest and 
one of the b;st folk dra'Tias of the Mannar district". (:f· Muvir~sakkal 
Na<J,agam, pp. vii, x). The presence of the word polisu (=poh~e) on 
pages 66, 67 of this n<i<J,agam does not postulate a date posterior to 
the British occupation of Lanka, to~,, one fi.nds the P<?rtuguese word 
"polici;1" for the Eni5'.lish_word "p?hce : even m the Enghs~-Portuguese 

. dictionary by Antonio Vieyra, prmted m _1773, 25th July, m London. 

The author of the above-mentioned Raja Tun Kattuva is one 
M. S. Gabriel Fernando, a Catholic of Chilaw. This is stated i.n t!1e 
Prologue or vivarar}a viriduva ~f the ~ram.a, and repeated m its 
amended version of 1882. When did he wnte h1s drama? ~ost probably 
towards the latter half of the eighteenth century. His grand-sons 
son (great-grand-son) died on the 6th of May 1953 at the age ?f 
89 years. Gabriel Fernando's fat~~r was Manu~l Fernando, w!1o, m 
addition to his clan name of M1h1TJdukula Sunya, had the title of 
Liyanage, and was an aracci (a superi<?r headman in charge of a .few 
minor headmen) as well as an annvi (a churc~ lead~r of mm.or 
rank). These titles and offices are explicitly ment10ned m an official 
document, dated the 13th of January 1805, b:y "'.hich, Carel. Loduyk 
Vienekan, Registrar of Lands of the Chilaw d1stnct, recognized ~d 
confirmed Manuel Fernando's titled to certain la-ids granted to hn~ 
by the Dutch Government on the 10th September 1793: (rf. Cat~~lic 
Chilaw, pp. 30, 31 ). The said grant must have been made m recognitio~ 
of services he had already rendered to the Government. One of his 
ancestors Philip Fernando, probably his grand-father, had been 
appointed Muhandiram of Chilaw, on the 25th August 1766. (rf. 
Report on the Dutch Records: p. 57; <?,A. 2556/402): ~t n:ay be 
mentioned here that no-where m the RaJa Tun KaHuva 1s 1t s'.11d that 
Gabriel Fernando was annvi probably because he was appomted to 
that post only after his father's death: later on he became the m:uhf!fJPu, 
the chief lay officer of the church. In fact, the amen1~c;l.w~1&n t:Jf 
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1882 calls him muhuppu. From these details, it can be safely con
cluded that Gabriel Fernando was an influential person in his home 
town, Chilaw, that he had a good education, according to the local 
standards, and that he was born about mid-eighteenth century. 

In the vivara~a viriduva, the opening song or prologue, the author 
states that he drew his material from the Sansepaya of Fr. Gonsalvez; 
this is the Deva Veda Puranaya, a compendium of the Bible. In fact, 
the shepherds' song in this drama is taken bodily from Fr. Gonsalvez' 
Mangala Gitiya. Although no reference is made to a Tamil version, it 
is clear tlia-t the Raja Tun Ka(tuva took that as a model, and followed it. 
The dramatic characters are the same in both: the three Kings, 
each with his drummer, herald, captain, Minister and retinue. Herod 
has, in addition, his guards with their commander. Then, there are 
the shepherds, the angel, the sailors, the learned seer and the women 
of Jerusalem. Two additional characters are found in the Siiµhala 
version : Caesar Augustus and Lucifer. The clown, kr;nangiva or 
kolandana is given a place in the Siiµhala vers·on, but not ip. the Tamil, 
probaly because he is taken for granted and left to his own devices. 
In the Tamil version, the presenter, who introduces the theme of the 
play, is called pulasanVr, perhaps, a corruption of the Portuguese 
apresentador; in the Siiµhala version, he is difsana vadiya. The epilogue 
in the Tamil version is the lament of the women of Jerusalem over 
their slaughtered babes: in the Siiµhala version, the mai'lgalam, an 
invocation for divine blessings on the audience and the author of the 
dra'Ua. The Simhala version also uses some of the Tamil metrical 
indications, like venpa kalippa, talisai and innisai. At most, the 
Siiµhala version is only an adaptation of the Tamil model and not a 
translation of it. 

Gabriel Fernando wrote another nadaeama, known as the 
Marigidt, Ntuf,agama, about the life of St." Margarita, who died a 
martyr at Antioch about the year A.D. 275. It repeats, word for word, 
the introductory viriduva of the Rafa Tun Kattuva about the author. 
As it generally happens, such hndatory passages are introduced at 
a later date, when the play is actually put on the boards. Its pattern 
is the same as in his previuos play. I am not aware of any Tamil 
model from which he could have borrowed. Copies of both na<!,agam 
are extant. 

The Raja Tun Kattuva was recast and put into better form in 
1882 by Pandit M. S. Weerasiiµha Bras Jnan Pinto, Divisional Officer 
of Chilaw. He had a good knowledge of English, Siiµhala and Tamil 
as well as some acquaintance with Sanskrit and Prakrit. From 1853 
to 1858 he was engag~d in translating into Simhala prose and verse 
the famous poem of Fr. Beschi S. J., the Tembavani, which consists 
of 3615 strophes of four verses each, in 36 cantos, a work highly 
valued by all Tamil scholars. The entire prose translation is extant. 
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but only a small part ,of the ·verses has so far been found. Besides 
the new version of the Raja TunKa(tuva, Pinto composed the ]ncinasa
vundara Na<!,agama and Alesu Narjagama and according to some, the 
Katiirina Na<!,agama. 01 these, the first two are extant, and occasionally 
read or acted; but the third has mysteriously disappeared. There is 
a Jnansavundari Na<!,agam written in Tamil by Soosaipillai Marisar
pillai, born in 1862 at Nanattan, Jaffna; and another of the same 
name, by Kittampillai of Ma.toddam, the author of Endirikku 
Emparador Na<f,agam (rf. Jnanasavundari Na(j,agam, pp. ix, x). Pinto 
may have followed this model. So far, I have not found an3 Tamil 
model for his Alesu Na<!,agama, except that he had taken the story 
of St. Aexis or Alensu or Alesu from Fr., Gonsalvez' Dharmiidyanaya 
(pp. 161 ff). Besides these literary works, Pinto has to his credit several 
pilgrim songs, pasaii and a long poem celebrating the visit of Prince -
Albert, Duke of Edinburgh, to Kurunegala in 1870 and the elephant 
kraal held at Ebbavalapitiya on that occasion. 

Towards the latter part of that century, another variety of 
na,J,agam made its appearance in Chilaw, namely the vasappu or 
vasagappa. It is written partly in prose and partly in poetry, and 
action is in the fonn of a dialogue between two parties; one asks 
questions abaut the subject in hand, and the other replies. Each 
party is accommodated on a platform, the platforms being ranged one 
facing the other. Some parts are spoken, the others sung. P'>fUvage 
Yuddhaya by M. S. Liyanage Joseph Fernando, and Devamary,iyange 
Vasapp·uva about the Mother ot GOD by M. S. Juse Diego Fernando, 
were composed in this fonn. Even this variety of nagagam was imported 
from South India. The infatuation for na,1agam spread southwards 
to the areas of the Western seaboard, where Catholics predominate. In 
Pamunuga·.na, the leading dramatist was J. D. Hendrick, Mnhuppu, 
born in 1888. He is said to be the author of about fifteen dramas, 
mostly in the na1agam style; but one cannot be too sure whether 
they were all his compositions or partly adaptations of works written 
by others, because previo,us writers have written nii<f.,agam, 
which bear the sa·cne titles aS some of the works attributed to him, 
e.g. Balasanta, ·Alensu, ]nanasavundari, Helena. Only a comparative 
study of these dramas can reveal the truth. 

It is often said that the earliest na,f,agam were written by one 
Pilippu Sififio, of whom very little is known, and that too through 
some oral traditions recorded by D. P. D. Alwis in his preface to the 
Ahalepo[a or Si'YJ'l,hale Nacf,agama, printed in 1870. According to this 
tradition Pilippu Sififio was born about the year 1770, was a blacksmith 
by profession, a good singer and a prolific versifier. The plays traditio
nally attributed to him are the following: Ahilepofa, Senagappu, 
Si'fJ'l,havalli, ]usepat, Susevu. Helena, Visvakarma, Varthagam, San 
Nikula, Raja Tun Kattitva, Sulambavati, Himukotuve and Estakki. "We 
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cannot, however", says Dr. Sarathchandra, "be sure of the authen-
ticity of this list ...... On account of the legendary halo that gathered 
round the name of Philippu Sifiiio as the father of the Sinhalese 
n~q,agam, there was a tendency to attribute to him almost any 
najagam, whose author was unknown or whose author did not become 
a famous personage ...... In the absence of several of the texts 
referred to above, therefore, we are unable to verify the authenticity 
of the list". (Folk Play, p. 84). 

Pilippu Sififto was a Catholic. His Catholic mind comes out in 
the invocatory stanzas of even Ahcilepola Narfagama and Sulambavati 
Niiq,agama, which are not on Christian themes. 0£ the plays attributed 
to him, six are on Christian themes. j14sepat is probably based on the 
Barlaam and Jusepat story found in Fr. Gonsalvez' Dharmodyanaya 
(pp. 147 ff). This is a Christian romance, found in the works of St. 
John Da·.nascene (cir. 675), and gained such popularity in the West, 
as to get ,a place even in an early English play, entitled Castell of 
Perseverance (rf. Chambers' Cyclopaedia, Vol. 1, p. 151). Since St. 
John Damascene was the son of the Khalifat's grand vizier, he may 
have borrowed the story from a Persian writer, who, in turn, got it 
from a Jataka story. (rf. Buddhist Birth-Stories, pp. :x:xxiv ff.). Susevu 
is Joseph, the Patriarch, of the Old Testament; San Nikula is St. Nicholas 
?f Santa Claus fa~ne; Estakki is St. Eustachius, a Roman officer, martyred 
m ll8 A.D. Helena is based on the story of a certain Princess Helena, 
the daughter of Antonius, the King of Constantinople. In the Hugh 
Nevill Collection of Sirrihala Kavi, there is a long poem of 1084 verses, 
called Helena Katava (rf. Sinhala Verses or Kavi, No. 130). My 
ola copy of the same poem has 1383 verses. 

According to the British Maseum Catalogue, Ahiilepola N arf.agam• 
was printed in 1870, M(italam in 1875 Estakki in 1881 and Sulam
bavati in 1874 (rf. Wickremesinghe, pp. 158, 159). Ahclepola N° and 
Estakki N° had for their predecessors the Tamil Ka'f.'q,i Rttja N° and 
Estakkiyar N°, an edition of which was printed by S. J. Tambimuttu
pillai of Jaffna, towards the latter part of the last century. (rf. Folk 
Drama, p. 89; XXV Years' Catholic Progress, p. 228). If the list of 
plays attributed to Pilippu Sifiiio is authentic, then to him goes the 
eredit of having taken the Si:ip.hala Na.~agam from the religious to 
the secular sphere. 

. Following his example, several other writers produced na<J,agam, 
durmg the last century. Three of these, namely, Iyujin, Biilasanta 
and Brampr.rd are attributed to V. Christian Perera; but according 
to the B. M. Catalogue, Balasanta and Brampord are said to have 
.been written by W. C. Perera, one in 1888, the other in 1887 (rf. p. 153). 
In 1892, the same writer published a poem of 251 stanzas on the life 

.of Archbishop Bonjean. (rf. ib.), Biilasanta N° is based on a novel 
written under the name of Orison and Palenten in Ceylon Portuguese, 
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and later tr~nslated. into Tamil prose as Oson Piilantai Katai (rf. 
XXV _Years Catholic Progress, p. 228). ~ have an ola manuscript 
of .a Si:ip.hala poem of 1176 stanzas, which contai!ls the story of 
.Onson and Palenten or Balasanta. The first two lines of the last 
stanza are: 

Sc:iod w©<e.,® o{;®El G'0315l25'25:'i' ©® ©{; e, 

Sc.,· qd ®~25:'I' ~ e:>~®25:'I' ©~5 e,c:,w3 ~ 

"With hands uplifted, worshipping GOD. gladly, I have made this 
translation from a book, which already existed". 

The D!natara .Narf,agam:a and Albiirtu N° attributed to Lindamulage 
Stephen Silva W1ckremesmghe Jayawardene of Moratuwa, Porsiyii 
(Merchant of Yenice) and Harischandra, by an unknown author, Seles
tina NtuJ,agama by Charles de Abrew, Vesaturu Naq,agama, based on the 
Vessantara Jata~aya by He1;1drik de Abrew Rajapaksha Vaithyanatha 
(1873) and Protias Valentain Naq,agama (Two Gentlemen of Verona) 
by an unknown author (1883), are some of the dramas written during 
the last century. The story of Harischandra is in the Harischandra
purtmam by Virak-Kavi_royar o~ Nallur, Tinnevelly District. (rf. 
Folk Play, pp. 84, 85; Wickremesinghe, pp. 42, 181; Tamil Literature, 
p. 289). 

There are certain features common to all niirf,agam. They are 
performed on a platform, almost circular in shape, and covered with 
a. cadjan roof, tap.ering at the top like the Kandyan roof. The back 
s~de of the stage is reserved for the musicians, while the audience 
sits on the bare ground or on mats around the other three sides. 
Painted :'cenes were a later introduction. Each actor entered the stage 
from a side closest to the place reserved for the musicians. A curtain 
was held before him, while the pote gura, the leader of the chant 
in~rodu~es him in .florid verses. The language of the naq.agam i~ 
misra Sirrihala, a mixture of Sanskrit and Simhala words, with greater 
atte~tion t<;> rhythi_nic e~be~ish.m~nt _ t?-ai:1 to accuracy of language. 
Tamil metrical ~ev1ce:3, like innisai, talisai, venpa, kalippu, koccakam, 
todayam and kalitturai, were generally used. In the earlier stages, only 
the drum, known as the demala bere, and attalam or kaitalam accom
panied the singing; the V:iolin, horana and harmonium of the variety 
locally known as seraphma, came later. 1he music was, as a rules 
South Indian in character. 

The Komiili or Konangiya or Kalama is a stock character in 
nar/.aga":'. He is the darli~g of the spectators. His business is to keep 
the audience awake and m good humour. He knows the gossip of the 
place; he can make fu~ of everybody and parody even the king who 
comes on the stage. He is free, gay and uninhibited. He wears a conical 
cap, like the head-dress of the clown on the cover of the "Punch" 
multi-coloured bellows-shaped trousers, and a long beard, made out 
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of flax (ha?'a). He is generally described as a pot-bellied glutton 
and dunkard. Any way, he can poke fun at life and even mock at 
death. 

. He is followed by the desana vadi, two boys dressed in long 
~h1te robes, who describe briefly the theme of the play. Every king 
1s a?-no~mced by drummers, in the traditional dress of berakarayo or 
ga?'itaya; after them come the ha?'1a dutayu (criers) or heralds, in 
g'.1rbs fitting their status in the royal court. Finally, the king makes 
h~s appearance, parades round the stage, then sings his song and seats 
himself on the throne. The Minister is sent for, and he gives a report 
on ~he state of the kingdom. When there are five kings, as in the 
Ra1a Tun Ka(tuva, action becomes tediously long. In the Colombo 
cycle of nuef,agam, a stock character is Sella:n Lama or Sellampillai, 
which means a play boy, he is described as a learned man, fond of fun 
and frolic. One would think he has been cast in the same mould as 

·the famous Court jeste,r, Andare. 

In _most _nadagam the tendency is to give a local setting to the 
dramatic action, even when the theme is foreign. For instance, i:,;i, 
the Raja Tun Kat(uva, the shepherds wear a guise familial to the 
people of the locality; "the wise men" consulted by Herod do not 
appear in g~berdines bqt .as Brahmin gurus, complete with sacred 
ashes on their foreheads and the sacred thread across their shoulders. 
The kings return to their countries in a ship, just a ship-shaped 
structure mounted on a double bullock cart and the sailors sing the 
local boatmen's songs. In this setting, the audience can grasp better 
the significance of the dramatic characters. 

Balwant Gargi wrote this of the Indian folk drama: "Folk drama 
is unself-conscious, spontaneous, boisterously naive. The classical 
thea~er i? rigid, complex, sophisticated. The folk is unhewn, the 
clas~rcal rs chiselled. The folk sprawls, the classical demands mathe
matical exactness. One is rural, the other is regal. Folk theater can 
make a whole community take part; the classical is for the chosen 
few. The folk play has mass appeal and caters to the lowest common 
denominator, the ordinary man; the classical is for the elite and 
demands previous knowledge from the spectators. The folk theater 
has. a universality which the classical lacks. Folk art (singing, dancing, 
actmg) crosses the borders of class, religion and country. The classical 
often imposes these barriers because of its esoteric nature". (Folk 
Theater of India, ch. 1, p. 3). · 

What has been said above about folk play, applies equally well 
to our nafagam, though we never had classical drama in our language. 
Towar~s the last two decades of the nineteenth century, Parsee 

,theatr~cals came here from Northen India, and amateur English 
theatricals. The modem stage, with its painted scenes, curtains, 
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lighting, make-up and other devices appealed to the irr.agination 
of the elite and the rich, especially those who had a flare for Western 
culture. They looked down upon n(i,q.agam, as a rigid Brahmin would 
upon a pariah. The new drama, known as nurti (nrtya), with its 
new music, well developed orchestras, better stage craft mixed 
acting, new themes, often borrowed from the West and sorr.etirres 
erotic, and the veneer of high society, gradually pushed the naqagam 
into the shades of the past. But, there are features in the nacjagam, 
which are worth preserving, for instance, its universal appeal, its 
superior motivation, some, at least, of its songs, and its local setting. 
The M aname nti(J.agama, as chiselled and polished by Dr. Sarathchandra, 
has shown that this can be done. Let us not throw a\Uay the baby 
with the bath. 
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History of the Sinhalese Verb 

Public Lecture delivered 
By PROFESSOR D. E. HETTIARATCHJ 

Before the Society on 28-2-75 

Professor S. K. Chatterji, in his Origin and Development of the 
Bengali Language (§ 614ff.), makes a historical classification of 
Verb-roots from Old ludo-Aryan through Middle ludo-Aryan up to 
New ludo-Aryan, and describes the vicissitudes roots have gone 
through during the course of their development. 

Coming more particularly to Middle ludo-Aryan, Sir George 
Grierson points out, in his Introduction to the Prakrit Dha.tviidesas 
(p. 82) that there was never an uniform school of Pt akrit grammarians 
for the whole of India. There were certainly at least one Eastern and 
one Western School, which had marked variations in their teachings. 
Each school had its own distinct line of descent, and each school 
developed independently of the other, so that after the lapse of 
centuries the divergences became very wide. Among the leading 
exponents of the Ea stem School, Grierson mentions Vararuci (Prakrta
Prakasa), Kramadisvara ( Sarri,k§iptasara), Ramasarma Tarkavagisa 
(Prakrta-kalpataru) and Mlrka1_19-eya (Prakrta-Sarvasva). The followers 
of the Western School mentioned are Trivikrama (Sabdanusasana), 
Lak1:1midhara (Ba<J,bhal}a-candrika), Sirpharaja (Prakrta-Rupavatara) 
and Hemacandra. Thus the two lines of Prakrit teachers are said to 
have been entirely distinct. The one link between them is said to be 
the Kasmiri Bhi.maha. The divergences in the different schools of 
Grammar as reflected in the Prakrit verbs and the Dhatvadesas 
of different schools must have been projected on the verbal forms of 
modern ludo-Aryan. It has been noticed that while certain verbs 
are common to many North Indian Languages, verbs in one set of 
languages are traceable to one Prakrit verb while others go back to 
still others. Sanskrit y'takl} conjugated as takl}ati or tak~oti is repre
sented in Prakrit by takkhai, tacchai, cacchai or carrJ,chai and ra,nphai. 
Sindhi tacha?J,u, Gujarati tachvil, Marathi tas1Je, Punjabi tacch'IJ,il corres
pond to Prakrit tacchai. Panjabi has takha'IJ, ti.nd Hindi takhan 'carpen
ter' corresponding to Prakrit takha'IJ,a, takkhai and Sinhalese has sasi, 
sa.hi corresponding to Prakrit Ca1f1,chai. In this sense, Oriya has 
rampiba 'to scratch, peel off' corresponding to the dhatvadesa rampai. 
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Besi~es the roots mentioned by PiQini and other Sanskrit 
Grammanans, \Vestergaard published in 1841 his roots of the Sanskrit 
Language, and since then they have been the subject of close study 
among scholars of Indo-Aryan. Dr. S. M. Katre points out in 'Some 
Problems of Historical Linguistics in Indo-Aryan, Bombay, 1944 
(Lect_ure II pa~~ 37) how Delius published in 1839 his Prakrit Roots 
(Rad1_c~s Pracnticae) as a supple:11ent to Lassen's Institiones Linguae 
Pr~cn!tca;, ~83~. Sir George Grierson has made a large collection of 
Dhatvadesas m ht sMonograph' 'The Prakrit Dha.tvadesas according to the 
vye3tern and E1.stern Schools of Prakrit Grammarians"', Calcutta, 1924. 
Sir George had based his work on numerous Dha.tvadesas mentioned 
bz !'rakrjt_Grammaria1:s.- The Dhat1_1pa.thas, the Dha.tumafijusa. and the 
D,iatumala of Sad.:lanttl enum~ratmg the roots in Pali enable us to 
form _a fuller picture of Middle Indo-Aryan. Some of the Dha.tva.desas 
ment10ned by the Prakrit Grammarians and as listed by Grierson 
seem to have been used t_o indicate a special sense or aspect of the 
yerb rather than a generalised sense e.g. certain verbs meaning 'to go' 
to look' etc. · , · 

The g:adual simplification of the Old Indo-Aryan verbal system 
has been discussed at so:11e lengt~ ~n L'Indo-Aryen of Professor Jules 
Bloch (pp. 207-236) and m the O -1gm and Develop~nent of the Bengali 
Language (vol. II Ch. V. § ~H 1 ff.) of Professor S. K. Chatterji. Other 
works such as those ment10ned below throw further light on the 
problem. 

A Comparative Grammar of the Gau~ian Language, 1880 (338ff.) 
by A. F. Rudolph Hoernle 

La Formation de la Langue Marathi, by Jules Bloch 

Comparative Grammar of Middle Indo-Aryan 1951 by Sukumar 
Sen · ' 

Some Problems of Historical Linguistics in Indo-Aryan by 
S. M. Katre, 1944 

Prakrit Languages and their contribution to Indian Culture, 
S. M. Katre, 1964 

Historical Grammar of Apabhrarµsa, by G. V. Tagare, _1948 

Verbal Composition in Indo-Aryan by P. N. Vale 

Assamese, its formation and development by B. Kakati, 194:1 
Historical Linguistics and Indo-Aryan Languages by A. M. 

Ghatge, 1962. 

. Regarding NIA Prof. S. K. Chatterji observes: "Roots in Bengali 
as m other. cog~ate IA sl?eeche.s can be classified on the lines indicated 
belo,~ takmg mto cons1derat10n their origin and partly also their 
functions: 
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I. Primary Roots 
1. Primary Roots inherited from OIA 

(a) Simple Roots without a prefix (b) ' Prefixed Roots 
2. Primary Roots from Causatives in OIA 
3. Primary Roots re-introduced from Sanskrit 
4. Primary Roots of doub,1:ful origin 

II. Secondary Roots 
1. Causatives in -a 
2. Denominatives 
3. Compounded and suffixed 
4. Onomatopoetic 
5. Doubtful 

Professor Chatterji's classification has been slightly modified 
here to suit the special requirements of Sinhalese. 

He gives copious examples for each category, and adds further 
(§ 619): "Apart from phonetic modifications and decay, and the 
analogical tendency which brought about a general uniformity in the 
stem seeking to marshal the roots under one head, primary roots 
underwent certain modifications in MIA which could appear erratic 
and inexplicable. The analogical tendency levelling down the diversitie!I 
in the forms of roots is plain enough. The striking thing is that in 
MIA, the bases of active roots ~re frequently derived not from the 
active fonn in OIA, but rather the passive one, and in some cases 
apparently from the future base rather than of the present. Causative 
bases of OIA also supplied the simple root forms of M[A and NIA. 
The deponent forms in MIA can be explained as taking up a reflexive 
character, from which the active sense easily evolved, and this was 
sometimes accompanied by slight semantic changes, e.g. abhiyajyate 
'is anointed, anoints oneself'; bhije 'gets wet'; tapyate, MIA 
tappai, 'is heated, heats oneself > tape 'gets hot', bruyate 'is said > 
*buryati > bollai, > bole 'says'; l 

A number of derivations from passive participles are similarly 
used actively. . . . . . . . . . After Bengali emerged from Magadhi 
Apabhrarµ3a, as a distinct speech literature began to be produced 
in it, the habit of borrowing from Sanskrit obtained a great impetus, 
This use of Sanskrit forms, even when their tadbhava counterparts 
were in actual use is not peculiar to Bengali ........ It was the inevi-
table effect of a revival of classical studies . 

The causatives are the most characteristic of the Secondary or 
Derivative roots. Denominatives are made up from nouns and 
participial adjectives, those nouns and participles being treated 
exactly like roots. There a~e over 125 roots which are derivatives 
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being made up of either two roots combined, or a root preceded by a 
noun or adverb, or in the majority of the cases, of a root 1primary or 
derivative) modified by a suffix. Onomatopoetics also fall under 
denominatives. These can be class~d under tw0 heads-Onomatopoetic 
proper, and roots reduplicated or repeated, which produce a jingl~". 

These remarks of Professor Chatterji, made with special reference 
to Bengali, apply with equal force to all NIA languages as they all 
share similar features. In connection with the sources of the verbal 
bases in Apabhrarµsa, Dr. 13. Kakati, in his 'Assamese, its Formation 
and Development' (1941) (pages 715-747) follows the above classifica
tion of roots made by Dr. Chatterji, and gives under each category 
copious exacnples of Assamese roots. Dr. A. F. R. Hoernle in his 
Comparative Grammar of the Gaudian Language (1880) has also 
mentioned several types of verb-formation in NIA and has given 
examples of each. 

I. Primary Roots Inherited from OIA, (a) without a prefix: 
The vast majority of the verbs or verbal bases in S1nhalese have 

been inherited from OIA through MIA, with or without a prefix. 
Such verbs as the following belong to the first category without a 
l)refixal element. 

agi 
idi 
ivasayi 
isi, hisi 
ovi 
kati 
karf,ayi 
kani 
kapayi 
kapi 
kamayi 
karayi· 
kayi 
kiyayi 
kipe 
keli 
kotayi 
koba
gaja
ga?J,i 
gata
gani 
gayayi 
garahayi 
galayi 

'is worth' ( Sk. arghati) 
'increases, flourishes (P. ijjhati, Sk. rdhyati) 
'has patience, bears, agrees to' (P. adhivasetiJ 
'sprinkles' (P. Sk. sincati) 
'deposits' (P. opeti\ 
'spins' ( * krntati, kr'f}atti) 
'breaks' (P. kha?J,r!,ati, Sk. kha'f}</,ate, kha'f}ijayati) 
'digs' (P. kha1Jati, Sk. khanati) 
'cuts, trims' (Sk. kalpayati, P. kappeti) 
'trembles' (kampati) 
'endures, forgives' (Sk. kl}amati, kl}amate) 
'does' (Pk. karai, Sk. karoti) 
'eats' (Pk. khai, Sk. l?hiidati) 
'says' (Sk. kathayati, P. katheti) 
'is angry' (Sk. kupyati) 
'plays' ( P. kirati, Sk. kri<l,ati) 
'beats, pounds' (P. koHeti) 
'agitates', (Sk. kl}obhayati) 
'roars, thunders' (Sk garjati) 
'counts' (Sk. ga?J,a~:ati) 

'strikes, knocks against' (P. ghatteti, Sk. ghatfayati) 
'takes' (P. ga'f}hati, ga?J,hati, Sk. grh?J,ati) 
'sings' (P. ga_'\,ati\ 
'reprnaches' (P. garahati, Sk. garhati\ 
'swallows' (galati) 
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gahata- 'strikes' (P. ghatteti) 
gahayi, gayi 'rubs' (P. ghaqisati, Sk. gharl}ati) 
gevayi 'rubs off, passes time' (P. 1.hepeti Sk. kl}epayati) 
gohayi 'shouts, proclaims' (P. ghoseti, Sk. ghol}ati, ghol}ayati) 
<l,asi 'bites' (P. da.,,isati) 
tavayi 'shines. parches' (P. Sk. tapati) 
tar a- 'crosses' ( P. Sk. tarati) 
taJayi 'strikes, beats' (P. tiiJeti, Sk. ta<Jayati) 
tusi 'is pleased, rejoices' (P. tussati, Sk. t~yati) 
temayi 'wets' (P temeti, Sk. *temay,iti) 
dani 'knows' (janati) 
dapayi 'mutters, rP-cites' (japati) 
darayi 'bears, supports' ("P. Sk. dharati) 
data- 'burns, shines' (P. jalati, Sk. jvalati) 
dahayi 'gives up, abandons' (P. jahati, jahiiti) 
dinayi 'wins, conquers' (P. jinati) 
dirayi 'grows old, decays' (P. jirati) 
duvayi 'runs' (P. dhavati) · . 
deyi 'gives' (P. deti) 
desayi 'r,oints out, teaches' (P. deseti, Sk. deAayati) 
dovi 'washes' (P. dhovati) 
narigi 'jumps over, mounts' (P. langhatt>) 
navati 'turns back' (P. nivattati) 
nasi 'perishes' (P. nassati Sk. nasyati) 
nahavi, niiyi 'bathes' (Sk. snati) 
nahasi 'rubs on the touchstone' (Pk. '{&ihasai P. nikasati. 

nindayi, 
nivayi 
patayi 
paturayi 
p,1di 
pa!ayi 
paharayi 
paseyi 
pinayi 
pisayi 
pudayi 
purayi 
pulusayi, 
puvasayi 
pusi 
pe!ayi 
Povavi 
baja~ 
bani 
badi 
bandi 

Sk. nikal}a- J 
nidayi 'sleeps' (P. niddayati. Sk. nidrayati) 

'extinguishes' (P. nibbapeti, Sk. nirvapayati) 
'wishes for. longs for' (P. pattheti, Sk. prarthayati) 
'spreads' (P. pattharati) 
'drives, paddle3' (P. pajeti) 
'runs away. flees' (P. palayati) 
'strikes' (P. paharati; Sk. praharati) 
'is cooked' (Sk. pacyate) 
'pleases, rejoices' (P. pi?J,eti, Sk. pri?;liiti) 
'cooks' (P. pacati) 
'rec;pects, worships' (P. pujeti, Sk. pujayati) 
'fills' (P. pureti) 
pulussayi, 'burns' (Sk. plul}yati) 
'makes known' (P. pakaseti) 
'questions' (P. pucchati) 
'molests, troubles' (P. piJeti Sk. pi<!,ayati) 
'flogs, beats. IP. potheti) 
'associates with' IP. Sk. bhajati) 
'speaks' (P. Sk. bha?J,ati) 
'fries, roasts' (P. bhajjati, Sk. bhrjjati) 
'binds' (P. bandhati, Sk. badhnati) 
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bamayi 
basi 
bindi 
budi 
bedayi 
madi 
madi 
mani 
mudayi 
musi 
yatayi 
vadi 
raki 
ramayi 
labavi 
vadayi 
vandi 
vanayi 
vasayi 
valandi 
viku'f!ayi 
vidi 
vindi 
vela,vi 
sadavi 
sapavi 
samarayi 
sarayi 
sasi 
sahayi 
siti 
sitayi 
sindi 
!i7J1,bi 
sorayi 
sosi 
hivayi 
hobi 
hovi 

'whirls, roams about' (P. bhamati, Sk. bhramati) 
'descends' (P. bhassati, Sk. bhrarµAate, bhrasyati) 
'breaks' (P. bhindati. Sk. bhinatti) 
'eats' (P. bhunjati, Sk. bhiinjate) 
'divides, distributes' (P. bhi1jeti) 
'tramples' (Pk. ma,Jq,.Ji, Sk. mardati, mardayati) 
'polishes' (P. majjafi J 

'measures' (P. mituitii 
'releases' (P. moceti) 
'relca,es' CP. Sk. muncati) 
'exerts, strives' (P. yatati) 
'begs' ( P. yacati) · 
'protects' (P. rakkhati, Sk. rak.~ati) 
'delights in' (P. ramati) 
'gets', obtains' (P. labhati, Sk. labhate) 
'gives birth to, brings forth' (P. vijayati) 
'salutes' IP. vandati) 
'praises' (P. va~7!eti, Sk. var~ayati) 
'lives' (P. Sk. vasati) 
'eats, enjoys' (P. va]anjeti) 
'se11s' ( Sk. vikri7!iiti) 
'pierces' (P. vijjhati, Sk. vidhyati) 
'feels, experiences' (P. vindati) 
'wraps round' (P. vet,heti. Sk. ve.~(ate) 
'prepares, adorns' (P. sa.ijeti. Sk. sajjayati) 
'chews' (P. cabbai, Sk. carvati) 
'remembers' (Sk. smaratiJ 
'moves about' (P. Sk. carati) 
'pares, chops' (Pk. ca7J1,chai, Sk. tak~ati) 
'accomplishes' (Sk. siidhayati) 
'stands' (Pk. cit(hai, Sk. ti~thati) 
'thmks' (P. cinteti) · · 
'cuts' (P. chindati) 
'kisses' (P. Sk. cumbati) 
'steals' (Sk. corayati) 
'mourns, regrets' (Sk. Aocati) 
'sews' (Sk. sivyatil 
'looks beautiful' (P. sobhati; Sk. Aobhate) 
'sleeps' (P. supati). 

Primary Roots inherited from OJA, (b) with prefix: 
Some examples of \oerbs inherited from OIA verbs with prefixes 

are noted below. 

afavayi 

atarayi 
anumovi 

'places in position, sets a trap, settles, adjusts' 
(P. sat1thapeti, Sk. sa7J1,sthapayati) 

'spreads' (P. attharati, Sk. ii + ,v str) 
'expresses thanks' tp. anumodati) 
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apofayi 'claps the hands' (P. apphotett; 
abibavayi 'o, ercomes' (P. Sk. abhibhavati) 
amatayi 'speaks, addresses' (P. uma1,teti, amantra)'ate) 
amadi, hamadi 'sweeps' (P. sammajjt1ti) 
ayadi 'requests, begs' (P. (ayacati) 
arainbayi 'begins, undertakes' (P. arabhati, Sk. iirabhate) 
ala!ayi 'agitates' (P. alu/ati) 
avaji 'reflects upon' (P. avajj:iti, Sk. avarjayati) 
avadi 'gets into, commits' (P. apajjati, Sk. ii.padyate) 
avu~ayi 'strings together' (P. avu1J,iiti) 
avusi 'takes leave of'- (P. apucchati) · 
asindi 'snatches' (P. acchindati) 
ikmeyi 'goes beyond' (P. atikkamati, Sk. ati + V kram) 
itayi 'makes up one's mind. resolves' (P. adhiHhiiti) 
ugani 'learns' (P. ugga1J,h1iti) 
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uguJayi 'unfastens, pulls out' (P. Uf;P,hiifeti BSk. 1,dghiitayati} 
udahayi 'gets irritated' \P. ujjh,iyati) 
udurayi 'lifts up, remo, es' (P. ifddharati) 
uparli 'is born' P. uppa_ijati, Sk. utpaayate 1 
epseyi 'steps down', sets' (Sk. ava + ,v srP) 
kasi 'coughs' (Sk. kasate, Pk. kasai) 
nahamayi 'attends to, observes' (P. nisameti) 
nikmeyi 'goes out, goes forth' (P. nikkhamati) 
nigani 'rebukes' (P. nigga'IJ,hitti) 
nipadi 'is produced' (P. nippajjati, nipphajjati, 

Sk. nil}padyatP-) 
pakulu- 'to stumble' (P. pakkhalati) 
pamadi 'is negligent' \P. pamajjati) 
-balandi 'wears ornaments' (P. pilandhati) 
pii.mi~e;,i 'reaches' (P. ptipu'f}iiti) 

. paradi 'is defeated' (P. parcijiyati) 
pavati 'exists' (P. pavattati, Sk. pravartate) 
pn11asayi 'says, declares' (P. pakaseti, Sk. prakiiAay1di) 
pasasayi 'praises' (P. pasa7J1,sati) 
pasvatayi 'waits upon, attends to' (P. paccupaHhii.ti) 
pasvikc.yi 'contemplates' (P. paccavekkhati) 
piyoda- 'to engage in, employ' IP. payojeti) 
piribudi 'enjoys' (P. paribhunjati) , 
pirimadi 'strokes, rubs' (P. parimajjati) 
piriramba- 'embraces' (Sk. parirabhate) 
pirivarayi 'surroun<ls' \P. parivfireti) 
pfriheyi 'deteriorates' ( P. pariha_yati) 
pili[?ani 'recehes, accepts' \P. patiga'f}hati) 
,Pilidagi 'nourishes, takes care of' (T>. patijaggati) 
pifipadi 'follow~. practises' ,P. pat,ipajjati) 
pilividi 'penetrates, comrrehen<ls' (P. pat,ivijjhati) 
pifivusi 'questions, asks' (P. Patipucchati) 
pobayayi 'enlightens, arouses' (P. pabodheti) 
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po!ambayi 'allures, entices' (P. palobheti, Sk. pratooh1,yati) 
pohoyi 'is adequate, is able' (P. pahoti, Sk. praQhavati) 
bises'i 'anoints' (Sk. abhi?iiicati) 
vafayi 'waits upon' (P. itpaUhiiti) 
valapi 'weeps' (P. vilapat£) 
vimasayi 'investigates' tP. ioima1J1,sati) 
viramayi 'refrains from' \P. viramati) 
visalvayi 'washes off' (P. vikkhcill'ti, Sk. vik§iilayati) 
visinayi 'investigates, discriminates' (P. vicinati, viciniiti) 
vulumhi 'robs, steals' (P. vilumpati) 
sangavayi 'keep in safety, conceals' (P. sa1J1,gop,ti) 
satapayi 'satisfies' \P. santappeti) 
samavadi 'attains' (P. samapajjati) 
hafi, 'stands, arises' (P. sa~fhati) 
handunayi 'recognizes' (P. sarrijan<iti) 
hamadi 'sweeps' (P. sammajjati) 

2. Primary Roots from Causatives in Old Indo-Acyan: 
eg. upayayi 'earns = Sk. utpadayati; nipayayi' 'manufactures, -

prodm.es' (P. nipphaddi, Sk. ni§piidayati); tohayi 'pleases, propitiates' 
(P. toseti, Sk. to11ayati) _ . 

3. Primary Roots introduced from Sanskrit: 
Besides the inherited forms, with or without prefixes, there are 

some semi-loan formc:; of verbs that are presumably la1er borrowings 
as is prO\ ed by the existence of inherited forms corresponding to 
some of them. e.g., 

pririksayi' 'examines' (Sk. parik§ate), Cf. pirisayi 
aiieksayi 'looKs for' (Sk. apekfate) 
asvasayi 'consoles' \Sk. ii-svasiti Cf. tisas pasas < aA11asa

iksavi 
uveksayi 
niriksayi 
visma-
'1isvasi 

prasvasa and iisvas:iyilti) 
'sees, looks' \Sk. ik?ate) 
'considers, exi:,ects' (Sk. upek§ate) 
'observes' (Sk. nirik§ate) 
'to be surprised' (Sk. vismayate) 
'trusts' (Sk. viAvasiti, Cf. visat 'trusted' Sk. visvasta) 

4. Primary Roots, probably indigenous, or of doubtful origin: 
There is a considerable number of Sinhalese verbs that cannot 

be traced to any known source and which have therefore to be consi
dere.d to be of indigenous origin. e.g. 

aiiqayi 'weeps' 
ambarayi 'twists, grinds' 
amayi. hamayi 'blows' 
amora;,i 'holds threateningly' 
arayi 'grows fat' 
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illayi 'asks for, begs 
unayi 'oozes, springs' 
ulayi 'robs' 
usulayi 'bears .. supports' 
efarhbey1, 'cowe~, rtal:nes 
e/avayi 'produces yield!>; chase;! 
otayi 'wraps 
obayi 'pre!>ses doWI1' 
oyayi · 'peel!; off' 
katatavi 'churns. stirs' 
katam't1ayi 'stirs, agitates! 
kiiiidavayi 'imites' 
kinda- 'sinks' 
kiravi 'weighs' 
koiidurayi 'whi,,pers" . . • 
garayi 'cleanses the gram, sifts· 
gafapayi 'joins' , 
givisa"Vi 'agrees to, pledges 
tatam·ayi 'strains' 
taiamiyi 'strains, strives' 
tanayi 'makes' 
tambayi 'boils' 
taiiarayi 'smears' 
tepalayi 'speaks' 
terapayi 'presses' 
torayi 'chooses' 
damavi 'puts' 
davaiayi 'envelopes, wraps' 
doda~•i 'speaks, talks' 
na~ambayi 'looks' 
nivavayi 'grins, makes grievances' 
nerayi 'juts out' 
ne,:apayi . 'expels, banishes' 
patalayi 'ties round, confuses' 
pani 'jumps' 
pay_i . 'shows' . , 
pirimasayi 'economizes 
pihinayi, pinayi 'swims' 
pirayi 'combs' 
pudi 'flowers' 
poil,gayi 'soaks' 
babarayi 'shines' 
buravi 'barks' 
berayi 'saves, spares 
meheyavi 'urges' 
moravayi 'kindles fire' . 
yomayi 'directs, pays attentio~ 
ravayi 'frowns' 
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,avatayi 
layi 
vagurayi 
valakavi 
vaiandayi 
vilikseyi 
sarahayi 
salasayi 
siidayi 
siirayi, 
singayi 
he!a_vi 

'deceives' 
'puts, 'inserts' 
'sheds' 
'preventc;, avoids' 
'embraces' 
'ripens' 
'deck;, adorns' 
'causes to do, provides' 
'n:akes' 
harayi 'digs' 
'begs' 
'drops down' 
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The verb neJayi, '-Weeds' corresponds in 01d Sinhalese Glossaries 
to~- nirJ,rJ,~ti e.g. Dhampiya. Atnva Gatapadaya224-30. The P;ili Tex:t 
Society's Pali Dictionary mentions nirf,rJ,ayati 'to weed' and equals it 
to Sanskrit nirdati. Although a reduplicated consonant or a·consonant 
c!uc;ternormally developec, in Sinhalese into a single consonant, some
times that consonant undergoes a further change e.g. kaivarta 'fisher
~an' ?'" P_. ke11~t(a > ke11u?u; Sk. ku,,thin 'leper' P. kuHhi > kifi. 
~ikew1se mrJ,rJ,eti mav have given rise to ne!ayi. Although gii11asenava 
to freqnent, to be dense])' crowded with' cannot be traced to a Pali 

o! Sanskrit verb, its participial form gavasigat 'rrowded with, full of' is 
given as the Sinhalese equivalent of Pali gavacchita in Ja.taka -atuva. 
Gata~adaya (Sir D. B. Jayatillake's edition page 37-7\. The verbal 
form 1s presumably derived from the past participle. 

urayi 'sucks' is in all probability a borrowing from Tamil Cf. 
urital 'sucking'. 

. mumunayi, manu-munu-gayi 'whispers, hums' is strongly remi
mscent of Tamil mu'!'u-mu1ienru pesiniin. Vide Pope's Handbook. 
of the Tamil Language, Lesson 100. -

II. SECONDARY ROOTS 

5. Causatiyes 
There are some verbs in Sinhalese which derive their origin from 

the M.I.A. Causative b.it which have virtually lost tl•eir ca,1sative 
si~ificance. Hence they giv~ rise to double causatives. e.g. hikm'lvi, 
hikmavayi 'disciplines' <:: hikv'lvi (Dhampiya.-Atuva-Gatapaday a 142-iO, 
216-27) = P. sikkhapeti Sk. sik?ayati; bojavayi 'feeds'; tosvayi pleases, 
causes to be delighted'. · 

6_. . Certain verbs,originallyyassive, lose in courseof time their passive 
sigmficance and pass as actrve verbs, e.g., Sk. badhyate, P.bandhhati 
Pk. bajjhai, Sindhi bajha~u, badhijOl}it 'to be tied', Sinh. bandey( Sk'. 
tapyate 'is heated', Pk. tappai, Hindi tape 'becorres hot'; Sk. svidyate, 
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P .. sijjate, Pk. sijjai 'is boiled or cooked' Sinh. hideyi, ideyi, 'gets' 
bolled or coo_ked, npens; Sk. pac_vate Sinh. paseyi 'gets cooked, ri1,ens' 
S~. da_hyate '1s burnt' Sindhi rf,ajha'!'u 'to burn'; Sk duhyate 'is milked' 
S~ndh~ d~bha'!'u, duha'!'u, duhija'!'u 'to milk'; Sk. drsyate 'is seen' 
Smdhi disa'!'i, 'to see' Sinh. dise 'is seen, appears'; Pk. dhamijjai 'is 
,blown, Sindhi dhamija'!'u 'to blow'. 

Sometimes confusion arises between the Sk. verbs of the 4th 
conjungation andJhe passive voice, as earlv a,c: -Prakrit, and the resul
tant fo:111s ~ccur mor~_in :i,~ active sense. e·.g. Sk. nahyati and nahyate 
both give nse to ?MJJhai m Prakrit. 

Sometimes a historical reason such as the continuance of Vedic 
conju~ati_onal. fo1ms, lost in Classical Sanskrit, hut preserved in 
Praknt, is said ~o account for an active verb in Prakrit along side. 
Thus :a:oernle pomts out E. Hindi o<!,hrai (Pk. ua<J.<!hai, uarJ,~hei, Sk. 
;'_Padhriya~e) whic~ is both active 'he wears' and passiveorintransitive 
is worn, 1t \'\-ears "' 

7. Secondary Roots-Future 

Just as the Prakrit bases dakkha and dekkha as noticed in Sinh. 
daki 'he sees' and Hindi dekhta 'sees' arose from the future base in 
Sk. dral??ya which was mistaken to be a present base, it 1s pos-:ible 
th_at_ kivisi 'sneezes' too had a similar origin. In his Comparative 
Dictr~nary _of the_ 1?1o-A!;,an Langua,ges (§ 3754), Sir Ralph Turner 
explains Smh. kwistnava (to sneeze through future khat:issai in 
Pk. <Sk._ k!Ja_vi~yati fro!11 S~. k~auti. Cf. P. khipissati Wilhelm Geiger 
looks at it differently m his Etymological Glossary of the Sinhalese 
Language. 

8. Secondary Roots-Denomlnatives 

Sinh. ten_ayi 'steals'=P. theneti, Sk. stenayati; tomayi 'praises' 
= P. thometi, Sic stomayati; uyayi, huyayi 'cooks' = SK. sudayati 
'makes ready, makes fit; dumayi 'smokes'= Sk. dhumiiyati; rangavi 
'dances' <Sk. ,anga 'dancing stage' are some denominatives in 
Sinhalese. 

In other modern ludo-Aryan Languages one comes across -forms 
like E. Hindi jamae 'germinates'= Pk. jammei, jammai. Sk.janmayati; 
Bengali kama~1 'shaves with a razor', Oriya kamaiba 'shaves' · Pk. 
kammai \denominative from kamma, Sk. karman). 

Besides such denominative verbs, there are roots derived from 
participles, usually the past passive participles, e.g. E. Hindi palatai 
palafhai 't~1rn~ ~ve( Sk. paryas~ay~ti from Sk. paryasta 'turr;_ed 
over ; E. Hmd1 pi tai, Assamese P* beats, thrashes' = Pk. pitthei, 
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piH'-i, PiHai = Sk. pi§{ayati from Sk. pi§ta: Hindi baith- 'to sit' = 
Sk. upavi.~ta 'seated'; Hindi pa\th- 'to enter' = Sk. pravi!Jta; E. 
Hindi si,t-'to sleep' Marathi suta'{lerµ = P. sutta, Sk. supta: Cf. Sinh. 
t#i, tutu & ti#. 

9. Secondary Roots-Intensives 
'Among the verbal forms traciable to intensives in Sanskrit, 

mention may be made of Sinh. kakiyai 'boils intensively'=Sk. kakva
thati, P. kakkuthati and sanahayi 'bathes to one's heart's content 
= Sk. siisnati ( or sarµsnati). 

Adjectival forms like diiitgum 'mobile'= P. Sk. jangama; diiduru 
'decaying' = P. jajjara, Sk. jarjara; sasala 'moving, unsteady= P.Sk. 
cancala seem to go back to frequentatives in old Indo-Aryan. 

10. Secondary Roots-Desiderative 

Vivakayi 'wishes to say' = Sk. vivak'lati seems to be a relic of 
an Old Indian desiderative. 

11. Secondary Roots-Analo~ical 

The Sinhalese verb asayi 'hears, listens to' seems to be a back 
formation due to Analogy, based on the causative asvayi = P. assiiveti, 
Sk. asravayati. Sir Ralph Turner in his Comparative Dictionary of the 
Indo-Aryan Languages (§ 1460) traces it to the preterite verb iisuva. 
The verb upurayi 'roots out' too seems to be an analogical tormation 
based on the past -participle upuJa from utpatati or utpata;,ati. The 
verb sakasayi 'fashions well' as in Dhampiya-Atuva-Gatapadaya 
278-26, seems to be an analogical formation based on sakasii 'v,ell' 
= P. sakkaccarµ, sakkaccaka, Sk. sat-krtya. 

12. Compound-Roots 

The verbal bases rukura- 'to do', porora- 'to put on, wear, robe 
one self', namada- 'to salute, bow down, seem to consist of two radical 
elements. Professor Helmer Smith sees in namandi a contamination 
of namati and vandati (Journal Asiatique, 1950, § 20-7). 

There is a small group of verbs in Sinhalese in which a noun 
has coalesced with the Hrb karayi 'dces' to form verbs like ha,iiirayi, 
hadiirayi 'studies' literally' does studying, does the recitation' = saj
jhiiyarµ-karoti, vadarayi 'says', vamarayi 'vomits', vapurayi 'sows", 
kam.burayi 'does menial work'. Although they do not have any causative 
sense, certain modern Indian languages like Sindhi have forms like 
piy!ira'{lu 'to cause to drink' sikharaya'{lu 'to cause to learn', and 
Apabhramsa has vaisarai (caus. of upa-vis) and dekhiilai 'shows' all 
of which are causatives. With them may be compared the Hindi 
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· causatives such as khilana and khilaviina from khii.na 'to eat' pilanii 
and pilavana from pinii 'to drink' sulana and sulavanii from sona 
'to sleep', baithalanii from baithan,i 'to sit' paithalanii from paithana 
'to enter'. 

The Sinh. verb niiitgifi seems to be an expanded root like Prakrit 
bhamar!,ai from Sk. bhramati, or a contamination with another Yerbal 
element. Sk. bhramati deHlopes in Pk. into bhamar!,ai, bhamii<!ai, 
bhama'{lr!,ai. 

As has been pointed out by Prof. S. K. Chatterji, certain terms 
like sphut (phut) r!,hak, bahis, camat, r1,dh and cyut are compounded 
with a verbal form of v' l,r. Though the two elements are clearly 
discernible in Sanskrit, they seem to have coalesced in Prakrit and 
pass as single verbs in modern Indo-Aryan. Thus sphi,t-karoti or 
phut-karoti 'blows' = -Pk. phukkei phukkai > E. Hindi phukai; 
<J,hak karoti+ Pk. r!,hakkai 'destroys' <J,hakk- 'to destroy', bahis
kriyate> Pk. bahikkei, bahikkai> bahak- 'to stray', E. Hindi bahakai; 
camat+kriyate> Pk. camakkai, camakkei> camak- 'glitters' ; rudh+ 
kriyate> Pk. rukkei, rnkkai > Hindi rok- 'to hinder'; cyut+ kr.> 
Pk. cukkei, cukkai> Hindi cuk- 'cease, drop'. 

13. Onomatopoetic verbs 

The Sinhalese verbs g1tg14rayi 'thunders', pupurayai 'bursts' 
mumunayi 'whispers, hums' and probably buravi 'barks' may be due 
to onomatopoea. CL bhukkai 'barks' in Prakrit. 

Thus one notices that the Sinhalese verb has also developed 
from OJA through MIA or Prakrit along parallel lines. Tt,e indigenous 
element, not traceable to old or Middle lndo-Aryan may go back 
to an older stream, probaly pre-Vijayan or pre-Aryan. 



The Munnesvaram Tamil Inscription of 
Parakramabahu VI 

BY 
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The Tamil inscription of Parakrarnabahu at the Hindu shrine 
of Munnesvaram records the grant of land and money by the king 
to that. te_mple and i~s Brahmins. The inscription is of considerable 
academic interest as 1t throws some light on the history of the reign 
of_Parii.kr~b~hu an~ on Mun1:1esvaram which is one of the principal 
Hmdu shrmes m the island. It 1s one of the three Tamil inscriptions 
of _Parii.kramabii.hu that have hitherto been brought to light,1 and 
bemg one of ~he i1!1portant Tamil documents of the Kotte period 
that have surv1v~d 1t cannot be ignored in any study of the develop
ment _of the Tan~il language and script in the island. Besid~s it gives 
some idea of the importance of Munnesvaram in the fifteenth century. 

The inscription is engraved in an a(hnixture of 1amil and Grantha 
char~cters. The t~xt of the _inscription is drafted in two languages-
:ra.m1 l an~ Sansknt .. ~h~ mam portion ?f the text concerning the grant 
1s m Tamil but the mitial and concludmg portions are in Sanskrit. All 
the Sanskrit expressions and passages are written in Grantha. The 
epigraph begins with a conventional description of the king's descent, 
titles and epithets and concludes with a Sanskrit sloka. 

The use of Sanskrit and Tamil languages in this and several 
other records testifies that some of the court officials were familiar 
'!ith those language~. The initi~l portion of the record giving a d~scrip-· 
bon of the king slightly vanes from that given in the Smhalese 
inscriptions of the period. Instead of the expression Dinakara vam
sa~hiyata the Oruv~l~ sann~sa contains the expression suryavamsot
bhuta. 2 The Kudummsa epigraph, however, contains the expression 
suryavamsabhijata.3 Moreover, instead of the phrases Samantabhadra 
Caranaravinda vandita the phrases Mahasammata paramparanuyata 

r. Th~ other two are from Naimmana and Jaffna. S. Paranavitana, Th6 
shrine of Upulvan at Devundara, Memoirs of the Archaeological SuYvey 
of Ceylon, Vol. VI, p. 73; A. Veluppillai, 'The NaimmaP.a inscription of 
Para.kramabahu', Ceylon Tamil InscYiptions (CTI), Pt. II, Peradeniya, 
1972, PP·. 56-67; K. Indrapala, 'The J<l;ffna (Main Street) Inscription 
of the reign of P~ra.kramaba.hu VI.' Epigraphia Tamilica, (ET) Pt. I 
[Jaffna Archaeological Society, 1971] pp. 29-31. 

2. H. W. Codrington, 'The Oruvala Sannasa', Epigraphia Zeylanica (EZ) 
Vol. III, No. 3. ' ' 

3. Mudaliyar B1 Gunasekara, 'Three Sinhalese Inscriptions', Journal of th, 
Ceylon BYanch of the Royal Asiatic Society (JCBRAS}, X, (34}, p. 98. 
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occur in the Sinhalese inscriptions.' In drafting the texts of inscrip
tions the court officials of this per-iod do not appear to have been 
concerned about maintaining uniformity as rega d; the language and 
form of th.e introductory portions of the official records. 

Fowler's translation and Velupillai 's edition 
Fowler's translation of this epigraph was published in 1887.5 In 

his introductory remarks Fowler observes:t-' 

I have examined the Mol).l).isvaram inscription several times and 
much of it is illegible. It has I think been removed from an older 
bui'ding and bmlt into the present one. Several of the letters 
near the joints of the stones are covered by mortar which I think 
would not be the case if it has been cut in situ. Tiie inscription 
runs along a kind of cornice and consists of four lines extend.ng 
for about thirty or forty feet.6 

Fowler frankly ad-,nits that much of the inscription was illegible 
to him but he gives the translation of almost the whole text. We 
are therefore led to imagine that he had access to a copy of a record 
preserved presumably in manuscript form by the temple authorities.7 

·An article on this inscription by A. Velupillai has been published 
recently.8 He has used th,e estampage prepared by the Archaeological 
Department of the Government of Ceylcn and in his article a photo 
copy of the estampage and a transliteration of the text of the inscription 
have been publishtd for the first time. The letters in the last few 
expressions of each of the four lines of the inscription were mostly 
obliterated and any clear trace of them is not to be found in the estam
page. The full text of the inscriptron cannot, therefore, be restored 
from a reading of the estampage. 

The text of the inscription as given by Velupillai is incomplete; 
there are some important gaps. There are some errors in the decipher
ment; as will be seen later some of the expressions which are quite 
clear and legible on the estampage have been deciphered wrongly. 
Moreover, the historical significance of the inscription and its contents 
deserve an elaborate discussion-a sort of which has not been attempted 

-4. ibid., EZ, Vol. III, no. 3; H. W. Codrington, 'Gadaladeniya slab pillar 
inscriptions', EZ, Vol. IV, p. 24. 

5. J.M. Fowler, 'Translation of an Inscription at the temple of MoI].I].lSVaram', 
JRASCB, IO (35), 1887, pp. II8-II9. 

6. ibid. 
7. Fowler is not quite correct in saying that much of the inscription is illegible. 

Much of it is legible. It is indeed strange that he gives the translation of 
the whole text although he observes that much of the text was illegible. 

8. 'An inscription from the Munnesvaram Siva Temple', CTI, Pt. I, pp. 37-43. 
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in hi? paper. Moreover we now have the means of restorin even those 
l?0rtions of the text that have become obliterated in th~ stone and 

g
a:e tlhDerefore not portrayed in the estampage taken by the Archae0Io-

1ca epartment. 
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Errors in the decipherment: 

Va T;\ ~~r:ssionsdsvbasti Sri samantabhadra caranaravintan aditya 
ms.a i;a a as rea Y Velupillai have to be modified to read as 

~It:st~ Sr~ Samantabhadra caranaravinda vandita Dinakaravamsabhi
J · n t e estampa%e th~re is no trace of the expression t.dit a but 
t~e le!ters representmg Dinakara are quite clear. The last few ~x res
~wns m !he preserved portion of the first line are read by VeluEillai 
Ill a curious manner as sarama svapanam t • p · h · 10 b t f 
I could make out there i t f . a . urn i u as ar as 

V
. . _ , . s no race o any such thmg and the expressions 
tJasumagava pantitar pur·h'ta ·t I · · · . . . . . o i are qui e c ear m the mscnption. 

Veluptl~a1 has no! ~eciphercd them correctly. In the third line the 
expr~sswn candradityavarai is followed by that of sarvami'myamii,ka, 
but ms~ead of ~he _latter tl~e text as given by Velupillai contains the 
~~~r~sswn st~ramaka11 Vl'.'htch. d~es not rr.ake any sense. In the con
G d ng portwn of the mscnphon a Sanskrit verse is eng aved in 

rantba characters. The initial portion of the verse is very clear 
a~d ~eads tadidam Ganan.athasya saivanana M ahodadheh. This expres
s10n ts, however not deciphered correctly by Velupillai.12 

A manuscript copy of the inscription 
A .manuscript co~y of the text of this inscription is found in 

the Onental ma1;mscnpts collection of the British Museum.13 It is 
bo~nd tcg:t~er with a ~anuscript of the Tamil chronicle, the Yiilpptina
vaipavamalai. N? detail? of this manuscript copy seem to be r'ecorded 
a~ywhere. The mtere?tmg feature about this rr.anuscript is that it 
gives almost t~e entire text of this inscription; there are no a s 
ex?ept at on~ instance. Any stvdy on this inscription which i fo!es 
this n:,anuscnpt could only be partial and incomplete. The rnanJscript 
contams also a paraphrase of the text which helps to inter ret and 
tragsl~te the_ obscure_ passages in the text which are archaitin style 
~n . 0 schure 1~ meanmg. The paraphrase as found in the manuscript 
ts given ere m the form of an appendix. 

9. ibid., p. 41. 

1q. ibid. 

II. ibid., p. 42. 

1 2. He gives the reading taddamgat;tanathalla Saiva arati, mahoda.yamon. •b•d p. 42. • ••.• 

13. British Museum Oriental Manuscripts: 6616. This was published in flrr the_ P!ese_nt author. S. Pathmanathan, Tamilcciicanankalum 'jla :~~= 
Ila:ien":arc(gyrmb(Tamil )Epigraphy and studi°es on Ceyion History) 

- • o om o, 1972 , p. 24. 
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The text, as found in the manuscript mostly conforms to the 
odginal and if it is the product of the decipherment of the stone 
inscription it represents a most successful attempt at decipherment 
of the epigraph. But, unfortunately there is no means of knowing 
when and by whom this inscription was originally d2ciphend. It 
cou'd be surmised that some learned Brahmin attached to the shrine 
deciphered the inscription at a time when the engra'.'ed stone was 
in a better state of preservation. It is even probable that this rnanus
cript reproduces a copy of the text either engraved on copper plate or 
written on palm-leaf. The expression kallilum cempilum elii{ikko(uttom 
as found in some inscriptions in India and Ceylon testify that some
times inscriptions were issued in two copies--one engraved in copper 
and the other in stone.14 A few copies of inscriptions in palm leaf 
also have been brought to light in Ceylon.15 

Parakramabahu: Titles, epithets and religious policy 

As Para.kramaba.hu is said to have been residing at Jayavar
dhanapura by which name Kotte was known in medieval times, he 
was undoubtedly a ruler of Kotte. Among the kings of Kotte there 
were four rulers who had the name Para.kramaba.hu: Para.kramaba.hu 
VI (1412-1467}, Para.kramaba.hu VII (1477-1485), Para.kramaba.hu 
VIII (1485-1505) and Para.kramaba.hu IX (1506-1520).16 As the 
inscription is dated in the 38th. regnal year the ruler mentioned in 
it is evidently Para.kramaba.hu VI because none among the other 
rulers mentioned earlier had a reign of more than twenty years duration. 
There is some confusion about the date of Parakramaba.hu's accession 
in the sources that relate to his re;gn, According to some of them he 
ascended the throne around A.D. 1412 while others reckon the year 
A.D. 1415 as the year of his accession.17 The 38th year in which the. 
grant was made would correspond to either A.O. 1450 or A.D. 1453. 

14. This expression is found in the slab inscription of the VelaikkAras at Polon
naruwa and the Lanka.tilaka inscription. See SII, IV: 1396; UCR, XVIII, 
Nos. 1 & 2, January, 1960, pp. 16-23. 

15. The texts of the Niyamgampaya and Madawela inscriptions are among 
those that are known only from palm-leaf manuscript copies. 

16. EZ, III, p. 40. 
r7. According to the Sinhalese chronicle, the Rajiivaliya, Pariikramabiihu VI 

had a reign of 52 years. The contemporary sources, however, are not agreed 
on the date of his accession. According to the evidence from some of 

• them he ascended the throne in 1412 while others make 1415 the year of 
his accession. This contradiction could be reconciled if we assume that he 
came to power in 1412 but underwent the ceremony of consecration in 
1415 after shifting to Kotte from Rayigama. See University of Ceylon; 
History of Ceylon (UCHC) Vol. I, pt. ii, ed. H. C. Ray and others [Colombo, 
1960], p. 669. 
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Sankabodhi-varmar: The king according to the inscription, had 
the title cankabodhi-pa?]mar, Rii.jadhiraja and the epithets Tiribhu
varJ,accakkaravartti and Pararajasekharabhujanga. The expression 
cankabodhivanmar is the Tamilised form of Sanghabodhivarman
a compound of the words Sanghabodhi and varman. Sanghabodhi 
(s. Sangabo) was one of the two alternate titles assumed by the kings 
of Ceylon on their consecration, the other being Abhayasalamegha18• 

Both titles are mentioned in Sinhalese and Tamil inscriptions. The 
title sanghabodhi occurs in varying forms in the Tamil inscriptions 
set up in Ceylon from the ninth century onwards. This title-is of some 
significance as it implies a reciprocal connexio,n between kingship 
and Buddhism. It may be regarded as the Ceylonese (Buddhist) 
counterpart of such titles as Paramabhagavata, Paramamahesvara, 
and Paramabrahama1J,ya borne by some of the Hindu rulers of medieval 
India.19 · 

In the Tamil 'inscriptions issued in Ceylon the honorific particle 
varmar(nJ is mostly suffixed to the title Cankapoti as a result of South 
Indian influence. Yarman derived from Varmma meaning armour or 
coat of mail is suffixed to the names of several kings perhaps to indicate 
their k~triya origin.20 All the rulers of certain dynasties had names 
ending in varman. The rulers of Kamariipa. the Salankayanas, the 
Vish1:mkm:i<;lins, the Pallavas of kafici, the Maukharis of Kanauj, the 
Khmer rulers of Cambodia and the Hindu kings of Champa are the 
most notable among such dynasties.21 In the genealogy of Ceylonese 
kings only two rulers of the Anuradhapura period-1\fanavamma 
(Manavarman) and Senavarman are known to have had personal 
nac11es ending in Yarman. This was undoubtedly a result of Pallava 
influence. Manavamma had lived at the Pallava court and subse
quently secured royal power in Ceylon with the aid of an army supplied 
by Narasimhavarman. In the case of Sena (IV or V) only a Tamil 
inscription refers to him as Seniivarll}.a-n.22 

18. Two Tamil inscriptions of the Anurii.dhapura period mention the title 
Cankapotivanmar. Vijayabahu I (1070-1110) and Nissankamalla (1188-n97) 
are said in Tamil inscriptions to have borne this title. Two Tamil epigraphs 
from Tirukkovil also mention a ruler called Vijayabahu who had this title. 
SSI, IV, 1396, 1404, 1405; S. Paranavitana, 'A Tamil Inscription from 
Palamottai', EZ, IV; no. 23, p. 191; CTI, pt. I, pp. 4, 6. 

19. In some of their records the Gupta Emperors are given the titles pa'Yama-
daivata and paramesvara. The Pa.~cj.uvamsis of Baghelkhand had the epithets 
Parama-mahesvara and Parama-brahma'(tya, see The History and Culture 
of the Indian People, Vol. III-The Classical Age, ed. R. C. Majumdar 
(Second Impression, Bombay, 1962), pp. 31, 349. 

20. Madras Tamil Lexicon, VI, p. 3506; Jibananda Vidyasagara, Shabda 
Sagara [Culcutta, 1900], p. 634. 

21. The History and Culture of the Indian People, Vol. III-The Classical Age, 
pp. 67, 68, 70, 80, 282, 283, 204, 206, 643, 646. 

22. Sll: 1403, 1404. 
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In South India the Word varman was suffixed to the alternate 
titles assumed by the Piil)<;lya and Co!a rulers on their accession to the 
throne. The Piindvas had the alternate titles M aravarman and J afa
varman while the ·co!as had the titles Rajakesarivannan and Parake
sarivarman. As varman was suffixed to the alternate consecration 
names of the Sinhalese rulers only from the 11th century onwards 
it may be assumed that it was the result of Co!a influence. In this 
connextion it may be mentioned that the Co!a prince who was conse
crated as the king of Ceylon had the title CankavarJ,mar which is an 
abbreviation of Ca1ikapotivanmar. 23 

Rajtidhiraja: The title Rajadhiraja which signified imper~al 
power and status was widely used in India and in the other countries 
of Asia which came under the influence of Indian culture from the 
time of the Husiinas onwards. However, in course of time it lost its 
original significance. Rajadhiriija also was the personal name of two 
Co!a kings who ruled in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. In_ Ceylon 
this title came into vogue during the fifteenth century and 1s men
tioned in the records of the kings of Kotte and Kandy.24 The assump
tion of the title Rajtidhiruja by Parakramabahu VI may have been 
inspired by the partial revival of the power and glory of the Sinhalese 
monarchy after a long period of decline covering a period of nearly three 
centuries. He brought the 'whole island under one umbrella' during his 
long and eventful reign and this was a remarkable achievement. 
NeYerthele,s, his unification of the island was only nominal; it did not 
lead to the administrative integration of all the kingdoms and prin
cipalities in the country. To his subjects, Parakramabi'i.lm's use of the 
title Raj,;, dhirtija may have implied his overlordship over the whole 
island. The Oruvala sannasa also refers to Parakramabahu VI as 
Raja.dhiraja. The epithet M aharajc':'tdhiraja also carne into vogue during . 
the Kotte period. It had become a conventional epithet and had 
no spec·a1 significance. 

Tiribhuvanaccakkaravartti: The epithet Tiripuva?]accakkaravartti 
meaning 'the emperor of the three worlds' was assumed by the Sinha
lese rulers in imitation of the practices of the Tamil monarchies of 
South India. In the Co!a kingdom the epithets Cakkaravartti and 
Tiripuva?.1accakkaravartti were widely used in connexion with royalty 
only after the accession of the Cola-Ca!nkya prince, Kulottunga I 
( l 070-1122). 25 TLe second of these epithets was a~sum!:!d by Kulottunga I 
and all his successors and in this respect the Co!a practice was soon 
adopted by the Pal)<;lyas. 

23. S. Pathmanathan, 'Co!a Rule in Ceylon, 993-1070: Administrative 
Organization'. Paper presented at the 4th Conference Seminar, International 
Association of Tamil Research, Jaffna, 1974. · 

24. EZ, Vol. III, no. 3; EZ, Vol. IV, no. 3, p. 24. 
25. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Colas [Second edition, University of Madras, 

1955). pp. 302, 330. 
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Indian influences on kingship in Ceylon during the Polonnaruva 
period were mainly from two regions-the Tamil country and Kalinga. 
The term cakravartti, which was used as a royal epithet in both these 
regions, was used in official documents from the time of Jayabahu 
during the early twelfth century.26 Whether the epithet TiripuvarJ,ac
cakkaravartti implied any notion of the Divinity of Kingship-the 
Devara.ja cult of some of the oriental courts of the medieval age, is 
debatable. This epithet does not seem to have been assumed by any 
Sinhalese ruler during the Polonnaruva period despite the close poli
tical and dynastic connexions between Ceylon and South India. 

The earliest reference to the epithet TiripuvarJ,accakkaravartti 
is found in two Tamil inscriptions from Tirukkovil both of which are 
dated in the tenth year of a ruler named Vijayabahu27 who may be 
identified as the fifth ruler of that name. The assumption of this title 
by Pariikramabahu VI of Kotte may suggest that some hazy ideas 
about the Divinity of Kingship were sustained by his court. The 
reference to him as Bodhisattvavatara (an incarnation of Bodhisattva) 
in an inscription of one of his successors seems to lend some support 
to this view.28 

Pararajasekharabhujanga: The epithet Pararajasekharabhujanga 
is of considerable historical interest as it signifies one of the major 
political achievements of Pariikrarnabiihu. Pararacacekara'!J, was one 
of the alternate titles assumed by the rulers of Jaffna on their acces
sion to the throne.29 Para.kramabahu's epithet which may be rendered 
as 'serpent to Pararajasekhara' implies that he vanquished his con
temporary ruler of Jaffna. The conquest of Jaffna by Sapurnal, the 
general and adopted son of Parakramabahu, is a favourite theme in 
contemporary Sinhalese iiterature, notably the Kokila sandesaya30• 

According to the latter, Arya Cakravartti, the king of Jaffna fled to 
India when he lost his kingdom. Our inscription provides some con
firmation of the claims made in Sinhalese literature about Sapumal's 
conquest of Jaffna. 

26. In the Polonnaruwa slab insOTiption of the Vii!aikkaras Vijayabahu I is 
referred to with the epithet cakkaravarttikal. 

27. In two inscriptions from Tirukkovil, which could be assigned to the Kotte 
period, a ruler called Vijayabahu is described as Cankapotivanmar and 
Titipuvanaccakkaravarti. CTI, Pt. I, pp. 4, 6, 

28. EZ, Vol. III, no. 3. 
29. S. Pathmanathan, 'The kingdom of Jaffna: Administrative organi~ation', 

paper presented at the 4th Conference Seminar on Tamil Studies, I AT R, 
Jaffna, January 1974. 

30. Kokila Sandesaya, ed. P. S. Perera [Colombo, 1906], v. 263; UCHC, 
Vol. I, pt. (ii), p. 671. 
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Patronage of Hinduism: Hindu and Tamil influences were increa
singly felt in Sinhalese sc,ciety as a result of active social and cultural 
~ontacts bPtween the Sinhalese kingdom and South India. Such 
mfluences were further strengthened by the arrival cf a considerable 
number of Indian Brahmins, the activities of mercantile communi
ties. of ~ndian origin and the settlem~nt of several such groups of 
Indrnns m the towns and the coastal regions. The court which inherited 
the legacies ~f the Malabar aristocracy of Gampola31 was very receptive 
to t~e new mfluences. Some members of the royal family had even 
Tamil name~. The daughter of Parakramabahu VI had the name 
Ulaku?ayadevi:32 Sapumal, the adopted son and general of Parak
ramabahu VI, 1s known to have had the name Cel).pakapperuma!,33 

The royal documents of the Kotte period are reminiscent of 
South Indian influences. In drafting the texts of some of the Tamil 
inscriptions the court officials adhered to the Piii:ic;lya practice with 
~espe_ct _to the ma~ner of recording the regnal years. The N ayrnmana 
m_scnpt10n_ mention~ _the r~~nal year in the following manner: 
ya~fie 20 avatukku etiravatu, m the year opposite the 20th'.34 Such 
manner of recording the regnal years, which is followed also in 
the Tamil inscripti~m . of Parakramabahu VI from Jaffna,ss is 
undoubtedly an 1m1tation of the PaIJ.<;iya way of recording regnal 
years. The Sanskrit sloka that runs: 

diina palanayormmadhye danat sreyonu piilanam 1 
daniit svarggam avapnoti palanad accutam padam 11 s6 

'.1nd ~h!ch occurs in the concluding portion of many Vijayanagara 
!nscnpt1ons set up fro~ the fourteenth century onwards is included 
m the Oruvala sannasa issued by one of the successors of Parakrama
bahu VI. 37 It may be assumed that such South Indian influences on 
the epigraphy of Ceylon were in some measure due to the employment 
of S~uth Indian~ as court. officials in the Kotte period. Indeed, Tiru
varangamperurna!, a .Tamil o~cer of Indian extraction was in charge 
o_f royal documents m the reign of Bhuvanekabahu VII during the 
sixteenth century.ss 

31. 

32. 
33, 
34. 
35. 
36, 

37. 
38. 

Tht: two most influential and powerful families in the Sinhal~se kingdom 
dunng the fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries were those of Alagak
konara an?-. Senalankadhikii.ra both of which were of MalayaJa extraction. 
~~th families were menavar (Menons) libid., pp. 640, 655 . . 
ibid., p, 767. 
ibid., p. 766. 
CTI, pt. II, p. 57. 
ET, p. 3r. 
The protecti~ of a don<;1tion is more meritorious than making a donation. 
Throu.gh mak~ng donations one attains heaven but one who protects a 
donation attams the state of Vishnu 
EZ, vol. III, p: 67. . . 
P. E. Pieris, 'The Date of King Bhuvaniikabahu VII', JRASCB, XXII 
No. 65-1912, pp. 272-273. 
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Hindu influences permeated Sinhalese society at different levels 
and in greater measure than ever before during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. The Lankii.tilaka inscription of the time of Bhuvane
kabii.hu IV (1344-1354) testifies that the images of Brahma, Vislu;iu, 
Mahesvara, Gana pa ti, Skanda and other gods of the Hindu pantheon 
were installed at the lowest storey of the Larikii.tilaka temple erected 
by the chief minister Senii.larikii.dhikii.ra.39 The worship of the images 
9f Hindu deities in a Buddhist shrine presupposes an atmosphere of 
harmony between the adherents of Hinduism and Buddhism. As a 
religion Buddhism did not demand from its adherents exclusive 
allegiance to and faith in the triratna. In popular estimation the worship 
of Hind1i deities like Vish1:rn and Skanda did not confl;ct with (lrle's 
devotion to Buddhism. The c11.lts of Skanda kumii.ra and Pattini 
seem to have become popular d:1ring this period a,nd in some docu
ments recording the transactions of kings it wasfeltnece~saryto invoke 
the names of Brahma, Vish1:rn, Mahesvara, Skanda and Pattini along 
with the triratna perhaps on account of the popularity of their 
worship.40 . ·, · 

Parii.kramaba.hu VI and his successors supported Hinduism and 
Hindu institutions. '.Para.kramabii.hu had as Pu.rohitas two Telugu 
Brahmins, Pota ojjhalun and Avuhulu ojjhalun, who were rewarded 
for their services with a land grant by one of his successors.41 Parakra
mabahn had set np an alms hall for the purpose of providing requisites 
for twelve Brahmins and made end >Wments for its maintenance. 
Moreover, he made a grant of land (diinaksetra) to 24 Brahmins most 
of whom were Tanils, the rest being Telugus.42 Para.kramaba.hu VI 
is said to have constructed a three storyed Pattini temple in Kotte.43 

His solicitude for Munnesvaram may be explained in the light of the 
religious conditions in the Sinhalese kingd0m and his religious policy. 

Munnesvaram: Tradition claims a hoary antiquity to Munnes
varam but its origins are obscure.44 There are no reliable literary or 
epigraphic notices on this shrine before the Kotte period. It had, 
however, become famous in the reign of Parii.kramaba.hu VI so as to 
attract the attention of the king. In the fifteenth century it appears 

39. Mudaliyar B. Gunasekera, 'Three Sinhalese Inscriptions' -I. Lankatilaka 
inscription', JCBRAS. X (34) 

40. H. W. Codrington, 'Gadaladeniya Slab In~cription', EZ, Vol. IV, no. 3, 
pp. 16-27. 

41. EZ, III, no. 3, p. 51. 

42. Kudumirissa Rock Inscription', JCBRAS, Vol. X, pp. 96-102. 

43. UCHC, Vol. I, pt. II, p. 766 . 

. 44· The Tak1Ji1Jakailasa Mahatmyam, a work which appears to have been 
written _in Ceylon and which could not be regarded as authentic by any 
means, mcorporates most of the legends concerning Munnesvaram. The 
legendary accounts incorporated in that work claim a pre-historic origin to 
this temple and even attribute its foundation to Rama. See, P. Sivarama
krishna San a, Sri Munnesvara varalaru [ColomJ;>o, 19?8], pp. 4-5. 
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to have been one Q_f the two principal Hindu shrines in the territories 
of Kotte, the other being the Vish1:m temple at Devinuvara in the 
southern coast of the island. The division of Munnesvaram which · 
is so named after the temple had come to be so called by the time 
of Para.kramabii.hu. The kokila sandesaya mentions of this locality.45 · 

It may, therefore, be inferred that the origins of the shrine go back 
to a period very much earlier than the reign of Para.kramaba.hu VI. 

Its location in the neighbourhood of Chilaw may perhaps provide 
the clue for the explanation of its origins. Chilaw, one of the minor 
ports on the western littoral, became a centre of commercial importance 
in the medieval period, especially after the drift of Sinhalese political 
power to the southwest. By virtue of its geographical position it 
supported a population of seafarers, some of whom were engaged in 
chank and pearl fisheries. As a port town of some significance, it was 
also frequented by Indian traders operating from Malabar and the 
Coromandel. The temple of Munnes,·aram must have developed for 
catering to the religious needs of the Tamil settlements in the 
neighbourhood. 

Munnesvaram which is sometimes called Mul}l}isvaram by the 
Hindus in modern times is however, referred to in the inscription as 
MoIJ.IJ,is,·aram. The contemporary Sinha,lese text has the form Munnesa
rama. The use of the two variant forms of the name in two contem
porary sources makes it difficult for one to decide which of the t'"'.o 
forms is the earlier and the correct one. The form MoIJ.I)isvaram 1s 
not altogether inexplicable and a clue for its explanation may be 
found in some of the expressions found in South Indian inscriptions.46 

M01maiappar and MoI)I)aippiran are names that occur in medieval 
South Indian inscriptions. The exact significance of the term MoI)I)ai is 
not known. It could be surmised that it is a toponym. Mol).I).isvarar 
could be a compound of the words moI)I)ai and isvarar. This expression 
may signify either a temple of Sivaconstructedbyad;gnitarywhohad 
the name beginning with the element moI)I)ai or a temple situated 
at the locality of Mol).I)ai. It is even probable that the name was 
introduced by settlers from South India who were familiar with such 
a name in their original homeland. Another explanation is that 
Mol).I).isvaram is a corruption of the name Mul}l}i'svaram.47 The name 
Mul}t}isvaram could be explained as a combination of the words 
muni and isvaram and would ·denote a temple of Siva, the foremost 
of sages. 

45. Kokila sandesaya ed. P. S. Perera [Colombo, 1906), v. 263; 'P!J:JINI. 
Vol. I, pt. II, p. 671. 

46. Annual Report on Epigraphy (ARE) Madras, No. ~It1'916. 

47. CTI, pt. I, p. 39. 

15437-3 
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The temple of Munnesvaram appears to have enjoyed royal 
patronage throughout the Kotte period . In t he early years of ·the 
sixtccntlt cent ury another ruler of Kotte, Parakramabahu IX issued 
a copper plat e recording a royal grant of extensi\·c lands to the temple." 
Munncsvara,-n fell on evil days with the decline in the power and 
influence of the Sinhalese monarchy and the corresponding rise of 
Portuguese power in the kingdom of Kotte. The Portuguese soldiers 
under the command of Diogo de Mello bad this temple rai ed to the 
ground when they ravaged the lands of Chilaw and Negombo in 
1578.•0 Subsequently the sixty-two ·villages of Mmlllcsvarampattu 
which belonged to the temple were given ove,· to tlie Jesuits who 
constmctcd the ch11rch of St . Paul in 1606 and hegan th.e propagation 
of the faith.GO Chilaw was brought under Kandyau mle in the seven
teenth century and in the subsequent century the Niiyakkar ruler, 
Kirtti Sri Riijasinha (1747-1782) had the temple reconstructed by 
architects brougbt from India. The work is said to have been 
completed in 1753. 

_..s. $Yi munn6sva,a varalOru, p. 9. 

-49. The TemporM a11d spritual c:onque$t of Ceylo" by Fr. Femao de Queyro• 
trnos. S. G. ·Porera {Colombo, 1930), pp. 424-425 . 

.50. P, £ , Pieris. Ctylox: The Portuguese Era, Vol. tt, p . 37, 
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Text 

( Gl w rr mr mi m> ru fJ rr Os. IT llll rol !f> u ~ AJ 1Til llll (!!;5il m !D 
a: U) Al)$(!!;~ C!P !ii ~ u5l C!:e Iii s.ru LI LI IT BT a: IT IHlJJ !6 i' m 

Lmrmww IT61JI' A11Ta:cr.li>) 

fiflJ 611 i1IJ $J /J!f 6rlJ LD Jh /f, LJ p; {J' 8' {J"~ {J' 6@ Jh /f, 
611 fh $J /f, $J {9 <» {J' 611 LDW rr ~ 151 OJ rr /f, {J' rr tJJ rr pjl {J' rr tg 
uuurrt;/Jws;u ,;;a;u--ai!Jlffi.la; Y!!f e:ffi.lo;Ourrffe 
611p;LDerrrunr $JrflL.Jlollffl'# a:a;s;erlolllTp;fjJ'i i,,!# 
uerrr#i)erLDUrr(flj IJ/!JlollJD(f!j ILJrriim@ 
38 ~loll§)/ ~JDufil (!JJWUp;/f,rrLD uci;a;LD 
G LDrr mrm in) loll er (!JJ m L Ill /!J I.I) J.51 er rr@ mer 
Id, m1 a;@ fD fD LD t5J w rr mer gq Ill 6lJ IT j, /!J m- a; 
(] $ rr L.. m L a; @j ~ m !:P di §)I G".iJ ~} filV IT LD $ 6lJ 

umr LJ/-/!JIT yrJerrr@/!J rfJ 1-LD /!J LDJ.51 errr@@m t-u.i 
08"..'pj,$,erffi)o;~JD Ga:1L.1$, (Jo;i.:__@ (!JJ~fLJ 
fD LD t5J LDrr!T a; @j {ffe iiM fD Q LDrTmTmfiYlJ loll er p;$Ji0 
um w s; ® :l.. ~ u LL /J 8o.1' j; $1 er ,di 
/fJ LD t51 er rr@ jJ ® di ffe@@ w di §)I ci; o; rr atsf1 Ill rr 81 

a; JD t5J j, §)I f.5 LD t5J UJrr ,ta;® u Id, m~ ci; s;rratsflUJrr • 
@~umu G/fJo5flu51iv lollllliv ,"ILDmTLD 
@@uj,fiJ'iermr@LD Oo;rrL..mt-u t51i.:__Uf.u51iv 
6l1 ILJ iv ~ LD ~ LD (!JJ LJ LJ §)I LD (!JJ /f, iv m LD a; @j $ 
a; JD t5} p; §)/ fli $J di /f, a; $ m L ,i5) <oil 6'.i U1 iv ,"I LDmT LD 
fiTL..@LD @§)lci;(f!jih°W ®Uf.u51@ULJffil a;rr@LD 
~o;61fLD {ffetLJLDlj,§)J Qwrr~mwlollerj,$,iv 
f.5LDt51LDrrJDa;@j @®a;a;ci; e;JDt51d:,§jJ 
UJ ~ .f!... ~ lo1T §)I I.I) (!JJ w (~~Ill rfJ fi) u51 iv ~ (!JJ §)I 
1n JJ511L1 (!JJ §)I @&u Ill (!JJ §)I & o; fB lb Lh (Y' /f, G1J rr rJ 

m 6lJILf LD fB LD t51tcrr JD® wrr /!JQ wn m !')1$@j LJ 
u mr LD (!JJ u u §)I LD (!JJ ffi iv m LD ci; ® m 1-m w u um, LD 
wcra:Gwrrw!')lci;(f!j 96i.iQrurr~j,/f)JD@j ufi'iG@Wl!)JW 
@ ru ,t o; '@is; ® u u rr {J' LD urfl Ill LD rr a; e: ffi $1 er rr fiJ) j; Ill 

GUmer 8'1TtS11wrri;;isr1LJwrre; fDL-$(8jLDUUf. 
Q LD 'T lam m i1IJ 6lJ er (!JJ m L Ill /f, UJ t5J er rr (@ IT , • , 
~ u LD fi) Ill loll IT s; @!j ci; @j r£I IL1 w/ j, tr, JI ,;rr 61/ ci; (f!j 
C:wiv 9@611errr .iJ)J ."r., dUm LD @w JJ51IJ1LJ @@s;s;J: 
a; JD t51 j; /[, ® ~ w @j; /!J s; e.rr atsf1 ci; (<5 ~ %¥!51 ~ LD 
GI a: IL.I /f, loll tf a;~ uff!!, a: LD 9,rr urr /!Jo; LD 
Q a: ILi /fJ 6lJ IT o; ,;rr rr e. 61/ LD . @ ffi JD C<5 .f!... JJ51 /!J LD 
G8'1LJ/f,lolltfe;~ (l!f>ITILJUtfjj,m/f)LJ Guroe; 8jl_QJ(J'rrlEQ/LD. 

~~~tb a.mr !51T~mlw 
m1nu 1.5rrm wG11;rr~G~ 
Glwrr.mmfmlru 1J l.l11J1JJTG~_t!;: 
IJffllL !51T~Ql)W IJJTIJffllO, 
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Transliteration Of The Text 
Svasti Sri. Samantabhadra cara.I).aravinda 
vandita dinakara vamsiibhijiita 
Riijadhiraja Parariija sekhara bhujanga 
Sri Sanghabodhi yatmariina 
Tribhuvanaccakkaravartti Sri Parakrama 
bii.hu devarku yii.I)tu 38 avatu 
arpaci Mu11pattam pakkam 
mol)I)isvaramutaiya tampirii.nar ai 
Pujikkira Nampimarai Jayavardhal}ak 
Kottaikku alaittu vija 
samagava pal)titar Purohita (rai) 
Tampiriinii.rutaiya kshettirarikalir 
ceyti kettu mul}pu nampimiirkku 
ninra monnisvarattil cimaikku 
utpatta kshetrat Ta-upira11arkku 
tiruna·,nattukkal).iyaka karpit 
tarulil)a ma:kku piija kka.I).iyaka 
nampimiirkku 
iluppaitel)iyil vayal amal)am 
irupattirai:itum kottaippittiyil vayal 
amar:iam muppatum mutalmaikku 
karpittut tittakkataiyil vayal 
amanam ettum itukkulla 
kutiyiruppu.

0

ri ka.tum akavum niyamittu 
mol)I)isvarattil nampimii.rkku 
irukkak karpittu ma11ai 
u]latum munna!i ariciyil amutu 
kariyamutu ilaiyamutu sugandha 
mutalii.rtavaiyum nampimarku ma.ta 
mo11rukku pai:iam muppatum 
mutalmaikkntaima pai:iam 
mii.samonr11kku ovvoruttar 
ku Pati~;tJrum ivarka\ukku parampariya 
miika cand ·aditya varai sarvamiinyamaka 
natakkumpati Mol).I)isvaramuta;ya 
tampiranii.r A vamatiya,·arkalukku 
niyamitta a!avukkn mel oruvaralum 
vignam it}riye irukkak ka.!'Pit 
tarulina intak kamkku ahitam 
ceyta~arkal pafica mahii. pii.takam 
ceytavarkalii.kavum, Itukku hitaii. 
ceytavarkal siirya patattaip 
perakkatavii.rii.kavum 
Tad'dam Gai:ia nii.thasya 
Saiva ii.ana maho dadhe: 
mol)r.iis··arap prasii.dena 
canc;la nathsya ~ii.sanam.· 

67 
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Translation 

Let the.re be happiness and prosperity: 

_ , ~he k~ng of ki1!gs an~ 'Emperor of the three worlds', Sri Sangha
bod u Parakrama~ahu dever __ of the solar dynasty who is (like) the 
serp:nt to (the kmg) Parara1asekhara(n) adores the lotus like feet 
of foe Buddha. In the 10th day of the waxing moon of the month 
of ?-rpac~ (<?ctober-N~vemb_er) in the 38~1: year of his reign His 
maiesty mvited the chief pnests who propitiate the God of munnes
varam and inquired of the affairs of the temple from the (learned) 
Pur5hita(r) called vijasii.magava paD1itar and endowed the lands 
in the. temple district of munnesvaram which formerly belonged to 
the pnest.s as temple land. For the performance of worship, he granted 
to _the P.nests, 22 amarzam of field at Illuppa(i) del}i(ya) and to the 
chi"f pnests, 30 amarzam of field at k6Haippitti and 8 amatzam of 
field at Tittakkatai with the inhabited localities and forests attached 
to them. (Moreover), he provided for the (daily) offering of three 
me:tsures of cooked rice, curry, betel and incense and a monthly 
gra 1t of 30 pa?Jam to the chief priests and I I panam for each of the 
prbsts to be enjoyed in perpetuity (till the sun and the moon endure) 
and from generation to generation as a gift free of all taxes. Those 
wh) cause any obstruction to this grant will incur the sin of commit
tin { the five most heinous crimes while those who support it will 
attain the position of the sun. 

This proclamation has been issued by Parii.krama (ba.hu) through 
the grace of the lord of Munnesvaram,. the lord of all beings and the 
ocean of the knowledge of saivism. 

~LLAI~ 

p; w m w GI urr (!!j ,d; iJ) UJ L/ j, tf, (!!j m L UJ u rr tf, j, iJ) iJ2J 6fu Lrr or 
QI 1J rr IL/ t.ii @ [T rr 8'/T iJ) [T rr 8'@8il IL/ t.ii ~ m ~ UJ [T rr 81 rr a; s; @9 e; @ p; rr UJ s; [T rr 
fil ILJ Ul fR p51 8' ffiJ 8i CJ LJIT ff) 6T W fD /Ji /T LI) CJ tf, UJ j, m tf, ILJ al L UJ QI !J /T@ UJ 
IJ# LJ[TrT$fi'ifTUJLJ/T@i @fTrT8'W}alLUJ 38 ~Gllfpl ~6fu(E) 2fJL.JUfR 
!J,(!!jGll uo;a; UJ 1 0 UJ j)a; ff) (!JJmAJ' 611JQI [T(!JJmLUJ tf, t.iJi!ilvrr~m [T lj 
JJ,fRci;e; uu L...L @(!!je; a;6ir wrrmrr tJ?ll.1611 IT j, tf,W Oe;rr i..:...mLa;@i 
JI al JJ) P, fp/ , , • , (!JJ m ~ 61IJ G1J [T~ (!!j G7S> L ILJ /f, filJ P, ff) m G) 8' UJ j) CJ a; L...@ 
(!JJWLf @(!!j$8i61TLDfT(!!j8i@ rfiw IJ) (!JJW~6YIJQl[Tj,i)w 6Tfill&u.$@L... 
UL...L t[,t.iiu1rrrr~@a;@j, i)@p;rrwj,fplo; a;rrmf/UJrra;QJt.ii @~uuj, 
Glt[,mflu51fill .a,wmrt.iJ 22 Os;rri..:...m1-u LJL...IJ/-u51fill ~wmrt.iJ 30 
(!JJ tf, w m w ii; @a; a, ;iJ i.51 j, !Pl jl j, tf, o; s; m L u57 fill ~ QI um- Lb 8 @!Pl o. 
@ 61T m ® 111-u51 (!!j LJ L/ ri;J 8i rr (El U) ~ a; 61/ UJ (!JJ ma w 611) QI [T j, $1 fill @ (!!j a; 8i Q1 

wrr (!!j a; @a; e; JD i.51 j, tf, w ?m ILJ 6ir m !Pl t.iJ (!P fiir@I}/ ~ [T fi',u5) fill ~ (!JJ !!ii 
"~ UJ (!JJ 6 @ &u UJ (!JJ 6 Br Bi Ji; tf, t.iJ (!JJ fa flJ rr w m ilJ IL/ t.iJ @ (!!j ii; Bi ui1 
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w,r®o;@ wrr t[,GI LDITW !!JJ8i@LJL16ffT t.iJ (!PUU~t.ii (!Pt[,WmLDli;@ 
a.. Lm w u uvm t.iJ wrr a= GI wrrw !!JI a; Qs;rr 6iJ G161Jrr (!!j6l.l (!!j 8i@U u /B 
Q @ m-D)I t.iJ @ 6lJ rt s; @9 ii;@ u urr [T t.iJ wfl ,u wrr s; a= ,d; $1 [T rr $1 j, ,u rt ~ m [T ..i 
(!j t.iJ 8' (!!j 61.1 LD IT m UJ L.D/T s; p; L 8i ('1j UJ LJ LJ1. (!JJ mW ,;nHilJ [T (!JJ al L ILJ ffi LD u) [TIT 
ert ... ~uwj, ••• GwCJ,;uGl,urr@Ql[lrr ~t.ii G@ii;@w 0'm-JD!G":' 
@®ci;s;a; s;Jbu1j,t5(!!jw!W @jtf,a;s;rr~a;@ .$mw Gls=~tf, rurr:s;"'! 
u r.§ a= w rr u rr tf, rfiJ s; &rs= GI a= u:i tf, QI [T rr ILJ w p; w m w GI a= UJ tf, 61.I rr ,g; .rr 
(!; ,fl ,u u tf, G@ m UJ u G1 u /D ii; a; L QJ [J rr s; @I t.iJ . 

i;i]u u 111-a;@ (] tl> irus;6m' rf;Js; ~.;;GI s; fill Gll rr t.iJ p;rr tf>@u51@o;s.u 
u L... L, fR 6ll ®FT w 8' (!JJ j, j,[T [T rr ff[ GI LD/T mrmY 611) 61.I [T (!!j m L UJ fil (!!j ii) u 
«i@ fill u fT rr a;@ fT W@/D u j, tf, ;iJ u.m au u u i..:... LW . 



A Note on Ra~mus Rask and the Ceylonese 
Manuscripts at the Library of the 
Wesleyan Mission, Colombo, in 1822 

BY OVE K. NORDSTRAND 

A precious collectio_n of Ceylonese palm-leaf manuscri ts is 
prese:i'edb at the Royal Library, Copenhagen.1 The collection \vhich 
!S no ou tone of ~he ~est outside Ceylon, was brought to D~nmark t Ma)i ~823 by the h~gm~t, Rasmus Kristian Rask .2 when he returned 
rom i.s great Indian Journey.3 With a short interruption• he had 

stayed m Ceylon for nearly nine months, from November 1821 t 
August 1822, and he had spent his time in the island well. 

0 

T~e primary aim w~th Rask's stay in Ceylon was to stud Pali 
and Smhalese. Secondarily he wanted if possible 5 to ac · y 
Pali and 5inh 1 · ' , qwre some ld b ~ ese manuscripts so that his studies of these languages 
cou e contmued aft~r his return to Denmark. In both res ects 
hf was very successful, mdeed. After having studied Pali for a c~uple 
o weeks only he was. able to draft an elementary Pali rammar& fnd ~ffore ,he lef~ the island he had written the introductoi;., chapte~ 
or . ou?~ s Pal~ Gram1!1ar,7 and a small Sinhalese s llaba in 

Damsh, Smgales1sk Skriftlaere' .8 Like Clough's Pali Giammai the 
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Sinhalese syllabary was printed at the Wesleyan Mission Press in 
Colombo.9 At the end of January 1822 Rask wrote a list of the texts, 
Pali and Sinhalese, he would like to acquire.10 With a few exceptions 
the list which comprises 223 numbers was written in Sinhale~e charac
ters.11 At the time when he wrote his list he had already purchased 
his first manuscripts with the aid of his Pali teacher, the mudelliar 
George Nadoris de Silva.12 The list served as a guide for all later 
purchases. 

During his stay in Ceylon Rask lived, at least in periods, at the 
Wesleyan Mission House at Kollupitiya.13 Here he studied intensely 
the palm-leaf manuscripts of the Mission Library. And he made 
many notes,14 so that at the present time we can reconstruct a list 

' of at least part of the manuscript collection of that library as it was 
in 1822. With a few lacunae the reconstructed list which is reproduced 
below reaches from No. 1-84. The lack of system in arrangement and 
numbering of the manuscripts clearly demonstrates that whoever 
acquired them15 did it quite planlessly. The same does the fact that 
some texts evidently existed in the library in two or three copies, 
acquired at different dates. Some numbers, No. 23-24, 29, 43, 50, 
53-58, 77 and 79-83 are missing in the present list because Rask 
did not mention them in his notes. This fact seems to indicate either 
that the manuscripts were not present at the library at Rask's time 
or that they contained texts which were outside his field of inteiest. Of 
these the former hypothesis seems to be the most probable, since 
it would no doubt be difficult to find a manuscript which did not 
have Rask's interest. 

9. Rask had prepared his own system for transliteration of the Indian languages 
(des:ribed in a paper presented to the 'Literary and Agricultural Society 
of Colombo' in February 1822. 

The MS ot the draft of the paper is preserved in the Royal Library, Copen
hagen, Ny kongelig Samling 149c - 4°, 84, lndo-Roman Orthograph:,·) Rask's 
system was to be used in the grammar. Therefore some special types had to be 
cut. 
ro. R. Rask : Optegnelser om Skrifter i Pali og Singalesisk med adskillige 

Uddrag af samme. (Notes on writing~ in Pali and Sinhalese with various 
extracts of the same). MS in the Royal Library, Copennagen, Ny kongelig 
Samling 149c - 4°, 81, B fol. 1 R. - .2 V. 

II. In the list Rask has marked with asterisks the manuscripts acquired by 
him, and in some cases he has written the price paid after the title. Outside 
No. 16 Rask has written (in Danish) : 'the following were not in Ceylon 
before George Nadoris brought them. 

12. He had formerly been a thera at the Daqallavihara under the name 
Dhammakkhandha riijaguru. 

13. This fact may be deduced from the notes of the diary. 
14. For ill',tance Ra~k's (Notes of writings in Pali and Sinhalese with various 

extracts of thP- same) (Ny kon~elig Samling 149° - 4°, 81. A - Z) 
r.5. No doubt the Rev. Benjamin Clough acquired at least part of theiMSS, 
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The list has the following appearance, 10 

N'o. 1 - 14. Jiitaka-pota 
15 - 19. Milinda-pafiha 
20 - 22. Dhammapadatthakatha. 
25 - 26. Pradipikava 
27 - 28. Siira-sarigaha 
30. V imana-vatthu 
31. Nighal).9usanne 
32. Vimana-vastuva 
33. Balapal).<;lita-sutta 
34. Subha-siitraya 
35. Saleya-siitraya 
36. Upasaka-janalarikara 
37. Ariguttara-nikaya 
38. Balavatarasanne 
39. Vimana-vatthu 
40. Padavitihara-ja.taka 
41. Maha.-aniigata-vamsa 
42. Dhamsaral).a (or Bana) 
44. Pujavaliya · · 
45. Sarµsk~a~akiiradiya 
46. Salaya-siitraya 
47. E!u-aka.riidiya 
48. Ge-bin-<;astraya 
49. Singala-ovada-siitraya 
51. Vadan-kavi-pota 
51 (7). Na.maf:!takaya 
51 (b). MJ.iigullakunusantiya 
52 (2). Navaratna · 
52. (last pt). Vyasa-karaya 
59 - 60. Amarasimha 
61. E!u-akaradiya · 
62. Janavamse 
63. Veda-2-kf:!aradiya 
64 - 66. Akhyata-padaya 
67. E!u-akaradiya 
68. Lokopaka.raya 
69. Gira.-sandesaya 
70. Riipamala 
71. Ruvanmalnighanduva 
72. Loviic_lasangarava.· 
73. Sidatsaii.gara 
74 - 75. (unidentified astrological texts) Nakat-pota 

t6, In Rask's ~s the titles are transliterated. h' 
re'-ISons they are, however, given her . thm is OWY). syste?1· For prartkal 
present time. e m e transliteration used at the 
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76. Subha-siitraya 
78. (unidentified astrological text) Niikat-pota 
84. Dhatu-payho. 

For the average missionary the manuscripts apparently had 
interest only as aid;; in learning Pali and Sinhalese, and thus, indire,:tly, 
in propagating Christianity among the Sinhalese. Rask, however, to 
judge from his notes seems to hav~ taken a keen interest in the textual 
contents oE the m::i.nm,,;ripts, too. From his notes we also learn that 
he took every opportunity to compile from other sources information 
of the literature ofCeylon.17 In April 1822 for instance he had an inter
view with the Ma.ha.thera Karatoya in Mata.ra, discussing with him 
E!u language and literature.18 

Rask had free access to the manuscripts of the Wesleyan Mission 
Library, and studied them very intensely19 but his stay in the is1and 
was only short, and his chief aim was the study of Pali and Sinha'ese. 
Therefore his knowledge of Ceylonese literary history was cont ned 
to a few aspects of that great subject and especially such as were 
connected with the manuscripts in his own collection. However, this 
collection of manuscripts together with Rask's own fundammtal 
work became the basis on which a Pali tradition gradually grew up 
in Denmark;20 a tradition which is still alive and which may pe1haps 
some day again set flowers as those of the past, 

17. ,In the diarv Rask mentions the naml.'S of many natives with whom be ha~ 
discussed these matters, 

r8. The diary, 8th and 9th April 1822. 

19. In March 1822 we learn from Rask's diary that he is overworked for which 
reason he decides to return to Denmark. (see above note 4). ' 

:zo, Among the foremost representat;ves of the Danish Paii-tr:idition II'aV h· 
m,.ntioned V. Fansboll (1821-1908), V. Trenckner (1824-1891), and Dines 
Andersen (1861-1940). 



Book Reviews 

GHOSH, A: The City in Early Historical lnt1ia, Indian Institute of 
Advanced Study, Simla, 1973. 22 x 14 cm., viii + 98 pages; 
one folding map. Price 17 Indian rupees. 

This valuable piece of re~earch in pre-history and proto-history of the 
Indian sub-continent is the result of the author's work as a Fellow at the Indian 
Institute of Advanced Study, Simla, for a number of years from 1968. Having 
served a very Ion~ time in the Archaeological Survey of India finishing his 
career as the Head of that well-organized institution GHOSH had a first hand 
knowledge of the ancient sites of India and finds therefrom. Our author in addition 
is equipped with a sound first hand knowledge of the old literature of the country 
he is dealing with-a very necessary pre-requisite in an undertaking of this 
nature,- ancl this is reflected through every page of the monograph. Modern 
authorities have also been critically examined, and relied on where admissible 
only; and the thesis is not only a study of the emergencP of cities in the early 
history of India, but an imp0rtant original contribution to the whole question 
of urbanization in several other regions of the inhabited world, beyond the limits 
specially selected. 

GHOSH takes as his background the urbanism of the Indus valley, to 
critkally examine whether the historical cities in India, mentioned in early 
literature, anrl remains of which have been found are a survival or revival of this 
or, whcthl'r they arc the result of an entirely different idea. This makes the 
tirnt diapt,·r a mim• of information. Tht> Vedic texts ar<" cited. Taking a m1mber 
of sites as his premise he conclud<"s that coppt•r (Sanskrit: ayas) was coeval 
with l'aintcd Grey \\'are. Geogr::iphically the reader is taken frnm Baluchistan 
highlands, through the Indus Valley, Ganga-Yamuna d,rib and Bihar to 
Karnataka in the South. He date~ the early historical period in the sixth century 
with the kings and religious teachers whose historicity is reliable, and depends 
on the lists of political units (mahrijanapada, and janapada), and names of 
countries and royal personages found in the Buddhist and Jaina literature, and 
also the Sanskrit epics and puriii;ia texts. \Vith this oeriod he associates the 
Northern Black Polished ,vare. In certain instances iron was atthis time sub
stituted for c,opper-bronze, punched m.arked coins were prolific in silver, and 
there were also baked bricks. 

The second chapter is devoterl to a consideration of circumstances postulated 
by GORDON CHILDE as t>vents which led to what he called the Urban Revolu
tion. Ten such conditions are briefly defined (pages 23-24). Before coming to 
the main problem of the thegis, the city in the early historical period of India, 
the author profounds his main finding: "India had her second t.rbanism borrowing 
nothing from the Indus civilization, in the middle of the first millennium B.C., 
after which nrbanism has a continuous history in the country, 

The third chapter is mainly devoted to units of settlement occurring in 
ancient Indian Literature. Texts cited are : Kau~ilya's Arthaaiistra, Pib_1ini's 
A~tadhyayi, Pataiijali's M/Jhiibhtil)ya, Amarakol)a, Mahiivastu, Bhagavati-sut>'a 
and Brhat-katlz~kol)a. The modern equivalents used by present day writers 
for old settlement terms such as janapada, mahiijanapada, gn'ima, ghol)a, nagara, 
sarrivaha, (l!arriviihana), sannivesa, nii;ama, pura, droi;ia-mukha, kharvata, khar. 
vatika, matamba, sarrigraha,:ia, sdkha-'nagara, pattana, Puta-nhedana are explained. 
Referring to a J;irge number of further texts, beginning from the epic Ramii
yatia, ,Asvagho~a·s Sauniara-'ltanda and Buddhaghosa's Papaficasudani, the 
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. . ch as KauM.mb1 Ra.jagha-Girinaja,. Kus!l.-
origin of a nul!lb~r- ?f ~ibe: ~u Our ~uthor with his first hand experience as a 
grapura and M1th1la is d1scu.se,_. r c~ on the conventional picture of 
field archae~logist places but .1ttl~.:e ~a:nd he doubts the distinct10n given 
cities given m ht€'rature (pag~s 4~ "t~'e Buddhist Ja.takas (page 57). Fqually 
to Taxila as a cer,tre of lei;lrnmg mt· ith places of pilgrimage that even 
instructive is :i,l~~ to learn m co;.te\ 1:~dw commercial centre, devoid of any Varanasi was m1tially only a po 1 tea 
religious imrortance (page 58). . . . 

. . GHOSH comes to the exammabon After the di5cuss1on of the hterary Snryey, but with full references in the 
of the archaeological evidenc; ,~err co:f~~eN~: as the reader should expect he 
copious footnotes for det~ile f s u /1: "as the dates of isolated earlv stone 
leaves out the development/ b{c~ ~ ~~haeologically". He has taken ~p _the 
sculpture have not been es a is e . t"fications monumental bmldmgs 
extent of inhabited area. and planmng, for 1 ina· 'e Evidence of horizontal 
and building-material, samtary ar~~ngements ea~gec~xt~~t of occupation, and the 
excavations has been made use O ~.me~Sur b ~ ~ited (p. 6c). Some of the 
report from _the e:i_ccavator of _Atra~pkhc!a has Si:~ alcrarh, Kausambi, Ujjain, 
other city s1teis d1scusse~ are. !~xila:) 51z~p. h trl ,t;isa.11 Chandraketugarh, 
Rajghat (the ,ite of a_nc_1ent Va{ra1.1~s1", dis;~~~ead ~aterial~· used for building 
Pa.taliputra and Hastmapt:f" .. ~~:"'burnt brick became popular ve11'. well 
purposes our author cone u _es ' " He adds, "It became common _only m th_e 
after the appearance of N.B.P. VI are 

1
· t .. Does "The application of this 

second century B.c. and' abundant a ~;d~!v ·a civic status even to those places 
criterion", to use GHO~~ Sow~ ~?rds, f Buddha?" Here I should like to draw 
which wer~ renoun_ed c1tii'.: ~ \l~~lrIA Jniian !lrchaeolngy Today, _London. 
the readers attention ~o : · ~l onfined 'to the Gangetic ValleY., havmg come 
page II : "the N R.P. is pnman Y c .. What has the finds of the decade 
in'::o existen.:e about the 6t~-5th centu?h8

:\
0 

add , The Buddhist texts should 
which followed SANKALIA S s~ateme~t rya,arrange~ents and coinage also. enlarge our knowledge concernmg sam a . . 

. h d d "S rvival , Revival t The sixth, the one but the laSt cha~ter is ea e ' ·::·vivals in historical 
Import?" and is di:'rided i_nto eleven sec~ionsc~:f!tf!g \n the evidence for 
urbanism ~re exammed with g~eat cauif ~~~ cultures, particularly bb.ck-on-red 
Harappan mfl.uences on ihe .. ~ut er~h:~othe neolithic folk adopted the Harappan 
pottery, GROS~ ~emar s, 0 say , , •heel is to give away the scow; 
tradition of pamtmg pots but 1;ot ti,: ~ftt.e; ::Ura have been of the techn0logy 
surely if there was any borrowmg a a • 1 . . f ot aint'ng" In section 
of the' )?Otter's whGeel Rrat~~.:t:A~i ts:ti~;d~i

1
~~eo iJprefsive ,fortificat~o_ns of 

5 of this chapter · · ~ . h b d 1 6o) has been cntic?. Uy 
Kansll.mbi (F.xcavations at Kausambi, Allf da ~u~ a!thor's conclusion for this 
examinerl, and a later date hasbbe1;n suggcl~ en;t have even remotely produced 
chapter is "that _Har'.1ppan ur _am$m co~e si~ le rea5on that there is no per
or inspired the h1stoncal urbamsm, fodr t\ latef Indian cultures" (page 85). 
ceptible link between the Harappa an e . . 

G ·1 d (" E t Punjab) some lingermg In the cis-Aravalli Banas culture at • u.n. m Oas thor does not accept 
elements ot Indu~ civiliz3:ti_on ~ay. b~ surv1v~ng. :J ~uiritual tbou~ht'I were 
that later-day Hindu reh~io-ntuahSbc p:a;i~~sessiNKl'LIA'S authority that 
derived from Harappa (pages 8 3-:4): ~ · ere found in streets and drains 
the so called linga _sym~ols of Mo en1o-, aro w ct sacred ob·ect~ to be. These 
and were not enshrmed m ro~ms as o_ne Vltoulcl e~~:r reading Jublic other than 
discussions make the book mterestmg o 3; w1 
archaeologists, historians and anthropologists. 

. h N th West-India got the idea No conclusion has been arrived as to wf ere ·tor_ the st,.onghold built by 
of the city from. There was a semblance o. a c1 y m . Ct arsada and 
Darius. Nothing Persian has 1?een refvtehale\mc~~~de~~r::~~~o~e from Central the Bhir mound. Equally the idea o e c1 Y 
Asia or Afghanistan, 
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Our Indi~x:1 colleagues omit ~eylon in their studies. Tee primitive fortification 
of ~tone of R1bgala a small vers10n of Rajgir, and Anuradhapura where a village 
(gram~) f\nurogral?ma of Ptolomy was <.Onverted into a city (pura) at least 
fall wt~hm the _p~nod covered by the work of GHOSH. Pnlike in ornate poetry 
there ts a 1:_e;,J1st1c account of Anuradhapura and its suburbs in chapter ten 
of the Mahr:,va'f(l,sa (verses 73-102), and the <'Ommentary to the chronide supple
me:ts the mformat10_n (5ee Va'f(l,satt~appakdsini P.T.S. ed. 1955, pages 292--296 
pa,.,.es). Further details of the plannmg of Anuradhapura are obtainable in the 
Pal! _Mahii~odhiv.,i'f(l,sa, tb.e Sinhalese ~lo~sarial c.-,miTentary to the same the 
Mahabhodhzva'f(l,,ri-giitapadf!ya a~d t_he Si7!"hala-bodhiva'f(l,saya. Some parts of 
the older parts of the anc1ent city, mcluc!mg a portion of the Southern Gate 
haVf, been excavated. See als~ Malal~sekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, 
London, 1960, Vol. 1-s.v. Magama m the South of the Island did not attain 
t~e status of a pura. :'>ever8:l _other,sea~s of rnlers remained griimri (Pali: gdma, 
Smhalese gama)._ An?1ent c1t1es _and_ ,.-11lages in Ceylon should be helpful in a 
1tudy of the city m early h1.,toncal India. 

The southernnest city in the map is Sisupalgarh, latitude 2c degrees North. 
In the final short c_hapter, "Conclusion", GHOSH, after emphaticallv repeatin~ his 
theme on the survival of the Harappan culture or an impact of foreign traditions 
on the e:i,rly Indian urbanism, justifies the title of his thesis in relation to the 
a_rea chosen; "No survh:al_ nor reyiv:il of the long-dead Harappan urban tradi-
11on was necessary, and 1t 1s c.ertam that there was none. :\ny motivating foreign 
m~ue_nce C'I~ be_ ".asi~y ruled out, as it c_ould not have ,:ome from any quarter. In 
bmldmg their c1bes m the early h1."toncal period the people were writing on a 
c:lean slate, with no Hararpan nor any othn mark on it .. '\11 these developments 
took place in ~·forth India. They "e_rc to spread to other parts of the country 
only l<1;ter _on, l~rgdy as a result of impact from that region. There is therefore 
tvery 1ust1hcatwn for having confined the present study mainly to the north" 
(page 89). · 

These remarks should be helpful in a critical study of tr.e dt>velonment of 
large settlements and cities in Ceylon also a'l very early the island was influenced 
by the north-west and then the eastern Ganget!c basin of North India. 

C. E. GODAKUMBURA. 

\ 

Maga-salakuna: ed. by Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.I., :znd. edn. 
(Sinhalese), Colombo, 1974, Cr. 800, pp. xvii+ 59, 21.5 14 cm. Rs. 3/50. 

On June 20th 1947, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris read a quite exhaustive 
paper on "The Maga-salakm:1a", and comments on the same were offered by 
the audience, particularly in regard to the date assigned to the poem by the 
learned lecturer. (See Journal, vol. XXXVII 1947, pp. 205-220 and 244-246). 

About the same timt> there appeared an edition of the poem by the Rt, 
~ev. Dr .. Edmund ~eiris and !\1r. :t'f. E. Fernan?o, with bibliography, English 
mtroducbon, text W\th note~ m Smhalese, Engh'lh translation with notes and 
two indexes-Sinhalese and English. That edition, published in Colombo bears no 
date of issue, but the introduction is dated 2r .6 .47. The bibliography appended 
to the lecture contains further titles and is more detailed than that which opens 
the first edition. 

The pre~ent Sinhalese edition which is meant exclusively for the Sinhalese 
reader rightly c~mtains more Sinhal~se titles _in its bibliog.aphy (pp. 53-54), 
but fewet Engh'lh references. The mtroduction has been re-written for the 
non-English educated. Some additional matter has been brought in and material 
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has been re-arrangerl under metre, style and figures of speech. Ju the geographical' 
accounts Mandiirampitra-puvata, published in 1958, after the first edition of 
the poem under review, has been U'led. The text is identical with the sectional 
divisions. The n0tes follow the text, unlike m the first edition where they were 
printed in the bottom half of the page giving the text. The iew Pali and Sanskrit 

. quotations in the comments, e.g. notes on verses 9, 20, have been left om: perhaps 
' as the Sinhalese student is now not interested in these classical disciplines. 

Further explanations, however, are added. 

The Maga-salaku,:ia has a great dral of information very useful for the 
study of Sinhalese society and the historical geography of the country through 
which the messenger joumer from Badulla to Kandy. The language and style 
also is representative of a particular epoch. In making use of Sinhalese texts as 
aource material for any project, one has to be sure of their date. Onr reputed 
editor tenaciously holds on to his decision of dating the poem in the first half 
of the seventeenth century (A.D. 1612-1629), making a reference only to the 
present reviewer's comment in Journal, new series, vol. III, page 55, note II, 
b•1t takes no notice of th~ criticisms recorcled in vol. XXXVIT, at pages 244-246. 
Mr. C. M. Austin de Silva who had been librarian in the Colombo Museum for 
1ome time and was acquainted with Sinhalese manuscripts had pointed out 
that no King of Kandy is mentioned in the description of that city, and thus 
the poem must he placed after A.D. 1815 (Jottrnal cited p. 244). Julius de 
Lanerolle, the editor of the Sinhalese Dictionary, has drawn attention to the 
use of the word da,adii-miiligiiva (p.246). It is possible that the note to verse 
203 on page 51, is meant to betaken as an answer to de Lanerolle, but it is vague, 
and Uda-rata-vitti on which the editor reli,es does not represent traceable ancient 
doc:um.ents. So is the version of the ]\fandarampura-puvata published in 1958 
(See Godakumbura: Siistriya lipi ha katha, 1971, page 321). 

Our editor in order to get his da.te forces a meaning to Kumara sit71hasanaya 
in verse 33 line 1, in taking it to stand for Kumarasirµha or Kumara-asthana, 
the son of King Vimaladharma-siiriya (A.D. 1593-1604) and Dona Catherina, 
the prince to whom was allotted the Uva Kingdom. Sinhalese versification of 
this period was not free from repetition (p•.mar-ukta), anrl both kumtira-si'f(l,ha
sanaya and bara-nata-si'f(l,hapan,iya in lines r and 4 respectively of the verse 
cited mean the 'the throne of Skanda'. Bara-neta in line 4 means the Twelve-eyed 
God, that is Skanda or Karttikeya. Kumii.ra in line 1 abo IT'eans the same. 
Reference may be made to any well-known Sanskrit Dictionary, Monier-Williams, 
Macdonell, Apte, etc. Skanda is reprrsented as a beautiful youth. One may 
also compare the use of the title of Kalidii.sa's poPm the Kumiira-sambhava, tho 
Birth of Kumiira, the War-god. "!'Irate also M,illinatha's explanations on the 
Raghuva'f(l,sa: III, 55 : kumiira-vikramah = kumarasya skandasya vikramafl 
iva ... ibid, V, 36: kumiira-kalpam = sk,mda-sadriiam-. 

Further, even if there were a tradition• that the Sirµhasana-throne was 
built by Prince Kumarasirµha it need not necessarily follow that the poem, 
the Maga-salakuna, was contemporaneous. One docs not notice any evidence 
in the description of Radulla, Diyatilakapura or Senkac;lagla-pura to ascribe 
the poem to the early seventeenth century. They are imitations of the stereotyped 
accounts of cities obtained in kiivya court-epics, except for the mention of an 
important monument in the city, or nearby. 

The poem, however, is valuable in other respects. The historian's attention 
,;hould be drawn to verne 21 line 4: c~15"1 ~ls"!~ ~~~ €ll:;mD 68m 
where the poet follows the tradition that appears to have gained ground in the 
Kotte times, namely, that it is the right canine tooth of the Buddha that was 
br,mgl,t to the Sinhalese Island from Kalinga and enshrined in the Tooth Relic 
Temple in the capital. In the ancient tradition it was the left canine tooth. 
(See Da/adiisiYita, ed. E. S. Raiasekera, C0lombo, 1920, pp. 18-19). The Riija
valiva, the present text began in about the Kotte times, and continued up to 
later times records a tradition of a right Tooth Relic (op. cit. ed. B. Gunasekera,t 
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Colombo, 191I, p. 37. This is the sort of information that makes .the efforts to 
publish the lesser known Sinhalese texfa the more welcome. The linguistic 
peculiarities, including orthography, are of immense value in the tracing of the 
development of the language. The editor has corrected the orthography, and 
this gives a wrong picture of the state of the Sinhalese language at the relevant 
period. In the use of ~. n, I, 1, the author himself would not have followed the 
classical rules. Anc.l what was the need t-> change Senga<!,agala to Senk,:uj,agala in 
verse 22 ? We are grateful to the editor for the few MS readings he has preserved 
in the notes. 

It is a pity that verse 29 which isa contrastto the next verse hasheenomitted 
from the text. The inquisitive peruser's attention would be better drawn to 
it now placed among the notes (p. 32). One can understand the difficulties in 
rendering verse 29 into English, in the first edition, but in tl,e present Sinhalese 
l'dition notes could have been easily written. Here is a rare phrase t,na 1•ela 
in line 4. Is this the Sanskrit past passive ;:-articiple lina employed as a borrowed 
word ? A lexicographer will find this a rnrl:' occurren-::e. 

All students of the Sinhalese language, literature, history of Ceyion and 
sociology should be grateful to His Lordship the Rt. Rev. Edmund Peiris, 
O.M.I. for presenting to us the rare Sinhalese texts which are now di'ficult to 
be got at 

• • • 
•For a tradition relating to the foundation of the Badulla Kataragama 
dcviile ~ee JCBRAS., NS. Vol. XV (197r), p. 8. 

top. cit: guha-siva nam raju ata tibu. daku1J,u da/adii-siimin. B. Gunasekara, 
ibid., translation, 1900, p. 53: 
"king Guhasiva .... ha.d in his possession the Ri~ht Tooth-relic (of 
Buddha)." MSS of the Riijavaliya has daku,:iu, Sec A. V. Suravira, Ph.D .. -
Thesis Rii_iiivatiya now being published. Watuwatte Pemananda Bhikkhu 
in his RiiJiivaliva, ed. Colombo, 1926, p. 51 has omitted rlaku,:tu perhaps 
in an attempt to make this Sinhalese chronicle tally with the Pali, the 
M ahiiVa'f!l,sa. 

July Ii, I97.5• C. E, GODAKUMBURA. 
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Annual. Report for 1973 

Meetings,-Three Council Meetings were held during the year 1973. 
The 127th Annual General Meeting was held on 28th December 1973. The Presi
dential address was delivered by Dr. N. D. Wijesekera on" A Plea for Humanistic 
Studies and Research in Sri Lanka". 

We thank the University authorities for allowing us the use of the New 
Arts Theatre and the Biology Lecture Hall, free of charge, for our Lectures and 
Council Meetings. 

Membership,-7 new .members were admitted during the year. The 
Society had at the end of 1973 on its roll 415 members. Of these 6 were Honorary 

'M3mbers, 201 LifeM!mbers (Resident and Non-Resident), 188 Ordinary Resident 
Members, and 20 Ordinary Non-Resident Members. 

It is with sorrow that the Society records the deaths in 1973 of the following 
members: Mr. Wilmot A. Perera, Dr. P. E. P. Deraniyagala, Ven. G. Sri Dheera
nanda Thero, D.r. G. P. Mlialasekera ~d Ven. M. Pannalankara Thero, 

Life Members.-The following <)rdinary members were transferred as 
Life Memb()rs of the Society under Rule 36 of the Constitution and Rules: 
Messrs. J. P. Obeyesekera, M. J. Perera, R. J. G. de l\'fol, Sir Razik Fareed, Dr. 
D. C. Gunawardena, Messrs. H. A. J. Hulugalle, E. S. Mohotti, B. J. Perera, 
L. J. de S. Seneviratne, P.A. Silva, S. Somasundaram, H.P. Wanigatunga and 
N. P. Wijeyeratne. 

The following ordinary members were transferred as Life Members from 
1973. Professor B. A. Abeywickrema, Mrs. M. D. M. Perera, Messrs. P. T. Perera 
and T. G. Piyadasa. 

Office-Bearers of the Society for the year 1973: 
Patron: His Excellency Mr. William Gopallawa, M.B.E. President of Sri Lanka. 

President: Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, Ph.D. 

Past Presidents: His Lordship Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.I., Drs. R. L, 
Brohier, G. C. Mendis, N. D. Wijesekera and C. E. Godakumbura. 

Vice Presidents: Prof. K. W. Goonewardena, Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., and 
Prof. D. E. Hettiaratchi. 

Members of the Council: Messrs. M. St. S. Casie Chetty, D. G. Dayaratne, Prof. 
B. A. Abeywickrema, Messrs. J. T. Rutnam, Th. W. 
Hoffmann, Prof. M. B. Ariyapala, Dr. D. C. Gunawar
dena, Mr. W. J. F. La Brooy, Prof. N. Mudiyanse, Mr. 
D. J. Moldrich, Prof. T. Nadaraja and Mr. G. P. S. H. 
de Silva. 

Joint Honorar.'Y Secretaries: Messrs. P. R. Sittampalam and K. M. W. Kuruppu. 
Honorary Treasurer: Al-Haj A. H. M. Ismail. 
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1973 iii 

Library.-14 Miscellaneous Journals and ~eri?~icals were received as 
donations from local and foreign institutions and md1v1~uals and 248 Jour~als 
and Periodicals in exchange for the Society's Journal. A hst of all such donat10ns 
and exchanges is published annually in the Society's Journal. 

Publications.-Journal Vol, XVII for 1973 is being printed and wiU be 
distributed to members shortly. 

Library Books,-Several members who borrow bo?ks f:om the Society's 
Librarv do not a!l return the books within the time specified m :Rules 43, t? 48, 
and this has caused considerabln inconveniPnce to other members and v1s1tors. 
Members are kindly requested to abide by the Rules. 

P. R. Sittampalam 
K. M. W, Kuruppu, 

J vint Honorary Secretaries. 



Honorary Treasurer's Report for 1973 

The Balance Sheet for the year ended _,31st December 1973 discloses an 
Excess of Expenditure over Income of a sum of Rs. 1,235.14. 

The Bank Balances were: 

I, State Bank of India 
2. Ceylon Savings Bank 
3. Chalmers Oriental Text Fund 
4. Societv Medal Fund 
5. Chinese Records Tramlation Fund 
Receipts by way or Annual Subscriptions 

am')unted to 
Arrears of Subscriptions recovered 

amounted to 
Entrance Fees 
Life Membership fees 
Sale of Journals 

Rs. cts. 
11,620.18 
4,731 .oo 
4,635 ·43 
3,39o .46 
6,636.96 

1,760 .oo 

1,203 .oo 
70.00 

255.00 
1,016.56 

A sum of Rs. 45/- was expenderl on purchase of books. 

A sum of Rs. 6,630.88 is due as arrears of Subscription for 1973 and earlier. 

Attention must be invited to the remissness of a large number of members 
in payrnent of their subscriptions. Act10n has been taken by writing to the 
default;ng members on several occasions requesting payment of the arrears. 
but no -response has been received. 

Efforts to recover the arrears of subscriptions are being continued. Defaul
ting members are not allowed the use of the Librnry, and the Journals of the 
Society are abo not made available to them until they have paid their membership 
subscriptions. 

Members are reminded that from 1967 the annual subscription of the Society 
has been increased from Rs. 15/- to Rs. 20/- for Resident members and from 
Rs. 7/50 to Rs. ro/- for Non-Resident members. 

The S,,ciety would be greatly obliged if members would pay their annual 
subscriptions regularly and promptly, and thus avoid the need for unnecessary 
expenditure on postage and reminders. 

Colombo, 6th December, 1974, 

iv 

(Sgd.) A. H, M. Ismail, 
Ho-norary Treasurer. 
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ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY (Sri Lanka Branch) 
Current Assets as at 31st December, 1973 

Schedule B I 

Arrears of Subscription for 1973 and earlier 
years 

Educational Publications Dept. 

Cash and Bank Balances 
State Bank of India 
Ceylon Saving,; Bank 
Cash in Hand 
Stamps in Hand 

Total as shown in Balance Sheet 

Rs. cts. 

11,620.18 
4,731.00 

15.92 

Rs. cts. 

6,630.88 
179.72 

5.20 16,372.30 
--___,,Rs. 23,182.90 

PROVISIONS & CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Schedule B II 

Provisions 
Audit Fee 1973 Messrs. Pope & Co. 
Current Liabilities 
Sale of Journals-Vol. VI, 
Dept. of Cultural Affairs 
Subscriptions paid in advance 

Total as shown in Balance Sheet 

Rs. cts. 

1,362.15 
10,000.00 

Rs. cts. 

350.00 

52.50 11,414.65 
Rs. 11,764.65 

_ASSETS REPRESENTING SPECIFIC FUNDS 
AS AT 31.12.1973 

Schedule B Ill 

Ceylon Savings Bank Account No. 133495 
Chalmers Oriental Text Fund .. 

Ceylon Savings Bank Account No. 141850 
Chinese Records Translation Fund 

Ceylon Savings Bank Account No. 226282 
Society Medal Fund 

Total as shown in Balance Sheet .• 

vi 

Rs. cts. 

4,635.43 

6,636.98 

3,390.46 
Rs. 14,662.85 

8 



ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY (Sri Lanka Branch) 
GENERAL EXPENSES 

Salaries 
Bicycle AUowance 
Printing & Stationery 
Bonus to Peon · 
Audit Fees 
Audit Expenses 
Postage 
Lectures & Meetings 
Purchase of Books •• 
Bank Charges 
Maintenar1ce of Typewriter 
Bank Debit Tax 

SCHEDULE El 

Commission on Sale of Journal , , 
Travelling 
Sundry Expenses 

viii 

Rs. cts. 
5,100.00 

60.00 
517.24 
15.00 

350.00 
35.00 

316.15 
25.50 
45.00 
11.70 
42.00 
12.92. 
71.40 
11.50 
33.00 

Rs. 6,646.41 

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY 
Receipts and Payments Account for the 

Cash and Bank Balances on 1.1.1973 
State Bank of India 
Ceylon Savings Bank 
Cash in Hand 
Stamps in Hand 

General Account 
Life Members •. 
Arrears of Subscription .. 
Current Subscription 
Er,trance Fees .. 
Sale of Journals 
Sale of J ourna1s Vol. VI 
Interest from Ceylon Savings Bank 
Repayment of Staff Loans 
Subscriptions in Advance . . . . 
Withdrawal from Savings Bank Medal Fund 

ix 

· Rs. cts. 

17,540.58 
4,413.48 

110.37 

Rs. cts. 

1.45 22,065.88 

255.00 
1,203.00 
1,760.00 

70.00 
1,016.56 

. 75.00 
317.52 
220.00 

52.50 
250.00 5,219.58 

Rs. 2~.46 



(SRI LANKA BRANCH) 
Year Ended 31st December, 1973 

General Account 
Salaries .• 
Bicycle Allowance 
Purchase of Books 
Printing and Stationery· · 
Lectures and Meetings .. 
Postage .• 
Bank Charges .. 
Bonus to Peon · · · · 
Commission on Sale of j ~urnals • · 
Income Tax .. 
Bank Debit Tax 
Travelling .. 
Audit Fees & Expenses .. 
Colombo Apothecaries' Ltd. 
Cost of Medals . 
Maintenance of Typewrit

0

e~ 
Sundry Expenses .. 

Cash and Bank Balances on 31.12.1973 
State Bank of India 
Ceylon Savings Bank • , 
Cash in Hand 
Stamps in Rand 

Rs. cts. Rs. cu/ 
5,100.00 

60.00 
45.00 

517.24 
25.50 

316. 15 
11.70 
15.00-
71.40 

430.00 
12.92 
11.50 

335.00 
3,586.75 

300.00 
42.00 
33.00 10,913.16 

11,620.18 
4,731.00 

15.92 
5.20 16,372.30 

Rs. 27,285.46 

Abstract of Proceedin~s 

Minutes of the 127th Annual General Meetin~ of the Sri Lanka 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society held at 5.15 p.m. on 
Friday 28th December 1973, at the New Arts Theatre, 

University of Sri Lanka, Colombo. 

Present.-Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, the President of the Society, presided. 
A large gathering of members and visitors were present. 

Absent.-Letters received from Mr. W. J. F. La Brooy and Professor 
K. W. Goonewardene intimating their inability to attend the meeting, were 
tabled. · 

Vote of Condolence.-The President proposed a vote of condolence on the 
death of the following members of the Society during the year 1972 and 1973: 
Prof. S. Paranavitana and Dr. P. E. P. Deraniyagala (Former Presidents of 
the Society), Dr. G. P. Malalasekera and Mr. Wilmot A. Perera (Former Members 
of the Council) and the Ven. G. Sri Dheerananda Thero (Life Member) The Pre
sident referred to the services rendered by each of them and mentioned that they 
were of considerable service to the Society and their contributions to the dis
cussions of the Council were alw<1,ys very useful. The vote of condolence was 
passed in the usual manner. 

BUSINESS 
Minutes.-The President called upon Mr. P.R. Sittampalam the Honorary 

Secretary to read the Minutes of the 126th Annual General Meeting held on 
29th September 1972. Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., proposed the adoption of the 
Minutes, which was seconded by Prof. D. E. Hettiaratchi. The Minutes were 
adopted unanimously. The President called upon Mr. P. R. Sittampalam the 
Honorary Secretary to read the Annual Reports of the Society for the years 
1971 and 1972, which had been printed and circulated among the members. 
Mr. J. T. Rutnam proposed the adoption of the Annual Reports for 1971 and 
1972, which were seconded by Prof. K. Kularatnam. 

Audited Statement of Accounts and Honorary Treasurer's Reports 
for 1971 and 1972.-Dr. N. Mudiyanse proposed and Mr. Th. W. Hoffmann 
seconded the adoption of the audited statement of accounts and Hony. Trea
surer's Reports, which had been printed and circulated among the members. 
The Statement of Accounts and the Reports were adopted unanimously. 

Donations.-The Hony. Secretary announced the names of the Donors 
from whom donations of books had been received during the year under review. 

Acquisitions.-The Hony. Secretary tabled the list of books which had 
been purchased during the year under review and announced that the list of 
books donated to the Society and acquired by the Society were available at the 
Society's Library for perusal by the members. 

Announcement of New Members.-The Hony. Secretary announced the 
names of 10 new members who had been admitted during the year 1973. 

The President announced that the Council of the Society has decided that 
the Society's M~ual donated in 1945 by Lady Hilda Pieris in memory of her 
uncle the late Hon'ble Sir Christopher Obeysekera to be awarded once in 3 
years at the Council's discretion to such member as in its opinion has made a 
contribution towards the furtherance of the Society's aims, which merits special 

xi 
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recognition, should be awarded to the Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.I., 
Emeritus Bishop of Chilaw and to Dr. Nandadeva Wijesekera. At the request 
of the President Mr. D. G. Obeyesekera presented the two medals. 

The President announced that under section 21 of the Constitution and 
Rules of the Society Mr. N. P. Wijeyeratne and Mr. W. B. Marcus Fernando/ 
had retired from the Council, and therefore Council recommended the election; 
of Prof. T. Nadaraja and Mr. A. Devaraja in their places. Council also recom~ 
mended that Mr. P.R. Sittampalam and Mr. K. M. W. Kuruppu be re-elected 
Joint Hony. Secretaries, Al-Haj A.H. M. Ismail be re-elected Hony. Treasurer 
and Messrs. Pope & Co., Chartered Accountants be re-elected Auditors. Proposed 
by Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., and seconded by Prof, M. B. Ariyapala. 

Mr. L. A. Adithiya explained regarding the land site for the building of the 
Society. 

Lecture.-Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, President of the Society, then delivered 
his Presidential Address on "A Plea for Humanistic Studies and Research in 
Sri Lanka. 

Vote of Thanks,:--Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., proposed a vote of thanks 
to the President. 

The President in winding up the proceedings thanked the members and 
guests for their presence. 

The meeting was then declared closed. 

COUNCIL MEETING 
Summary of Proceedings 

Date & Venue.--28th February 1974 at 5.15 p.m. at the Biology Lectun· 
Hall. 

Present.-Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, President in the Chair, and the following 
members: Dr. H. W. Tamhiah, Q.C., Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.I., 
Messrs. M. St. S. Casie Chetty, .T. T. Rutnam, Th. W. Hoffmann, Dr. D. C. 
Gunewardene, Dr. N. Mudiyanse, Mr. D. J. Moldrich, Prof. T. Nadaraja, Al-Baj. 
A. H. M. Ismail (Hony. Treasurer) Messrs. P. R. Sittampalam and K. M. W. 
Kuruppu (Joint Bony Sec1eteries). ' 

Minutes.-The Minutes of the meeting held on 30.11.73 were confirmed. 
Election of New Members,-5 new members were elected. Mr. S.S. Wije

singhe (Life Member) Mr. V. Mutu Cumara Swamy (Non-Resident member) Mr. 
A. L. de Silva, Mr. N. F. Gunesekera, Rev. Fr. Marius Peiris. 

Donations.-Sir D. B. Jayatilake Biography by Dr. N. D. Wijesekera; 
The Journal of the Tamil Studies (Reprint) by Mr. J. R. Sinnata.mby; Colombo 
Plan-Intra-Regional Technician Training by the Director, Colombo Plan 
Bureau. 

The Council was informed that a sum of Rs. 6,000/- was received from the 
Govt: by way of Grant for 1973. In order to get an enhanced grant, the President 

".·suggested that a deputation consisting of Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, Dr. 
H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., Prof. T. Nadaraja, Dr. D. C. Gunewardena and Hony. 
Secretary, should interview the Minister of Cultural Affairs and get the grant 
increased. 

The Council was informed that a sum of Rs. 6,000/-was paid to the Colombo 
Apothecaries' Co., Ltd. for printing and supplying 800 copies of R.A.S. Journals 
Vol. 16 (1972) and 300 copies of the Index to Journals. Council agreed that in 
view of the high cost of printing and paper, R.A.S. Journal Vol. 16 (1972) should 
be soid for Rs. 15/- and the Index for Rs. 10/-. 

Tabled Mr. A. Devaraja's letter, and the Council accepting his suggestion 
elected Mr. G. P. S. H. de Silva, Asst. Director, National Archives to the 
Council in place of Mr. A. Deva.raj a, who is away from the island at present. 

ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS xiii 

-1, The Council agreed to transfer Mr. S. Somasundaram to the list of Life 
., ... embers of the Society, under Rule ·36 of the Constitution. 

The resignation of Mr. Percy Colin-Thome was accepted. 
, Permission was granted by the Council to write-off the sum of Rs. 60/

diJe as subscriptions for 1971-73 from the late Mr. Wilmot Perera. 
Permission was granted by the Council to keep open the Society's Library 

on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in order to enable the members 
to make use of the Library, and to close the Library on Mondays and Tuesdays 
instead, and on all public holidays, in view of the five day week. 

Programme of Lectures.-Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., agreed to deliver 
a lecture on "Admjnistraticin of Justice by the Kings of Sri Lanka on 18th 
March 1974. Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.1., agreed to deliver a lecture on 
"The Origin of the Sinhala Nadagam" in May or June 1974. 

The Hony. Secretary Mr. P. R. Sittampalam appealed to the Members of 
the Council to contribute suitable articles for the next publication of the Society's 
Journal. 

Special allowance to the Librarian and the Peon.-The Council autho
rised payment of Rs. 20/- to the Librarian, and Rs. r 5/- to th!\ peon as a special 
allowance with effect from I. 2. 7 4. 

Date & Venue,-27th June 1974 at 5.1,; p.m. at the Law Faculty, Colombo 
Campus. 

Present.-Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, President in the Chair, and the following 
members: Dr. H. W. Tambiah, Q.C., Prof. D. E. Hettiaratchi, Dr. R. L. Brohier, 
Messrs. M. St. S. Casie Chettv, J. T. Rutnam, Th. W. Hoffmann, Dr. D. C. Gune
wardene, Mr. W. J. F. La Brooy, Prof. N. Mudiyanse, Prof: T. Nadaraja, Mr. 
G. P. S. H. de Silva and Mr. P.R. Sittampalam (Hony. Secretary). 

· Vote of Condolence.-The President proposed a vote of condolence on 
the death of Mr. D. C. R. Gunewardene, a former Member of the Council of the 
Society. The vote of condolence was passed in the usual manner. 

Minutes.-The Minutes of the meeting held on 28.2.74, were confirmed. 
Election of New Members.-3 new members were elected: Messrs. 

Chula de Silva, K. Ratnayake and U. L. Kadurugamuwa. 
Donations.-Ancient Ceylon No. 1-Journal of the Archaeological Survey 

of Ceylon (off-print) and Artibus Asiae Vol. 28 and Vol. 34 (off-prints) by Dr. 
L. Prematilleke; Journal Tamil Studies-The Pandyans (reprint) by Mr. J. R. 
Sinnatamby. 

Acceptance of the grant of land by the Colombo Race Course Development 
Committee to the Society for Institution Building. The council decided to accept 
the offer and when the decision was communicated to the Ministry of Housing 
a11d Construction, we were advised that until the Cabinet Committee approved 
the proposal, the grant of land cannot be confirmed. 

The Council resolved that the printing of the Journal Vol. XVII (1973) 
should be entrusted to the Colombo Apothecaries' Co., Ltd., as in the past. 

Book Review.-"University of Ceylon-History of Ceylon, Vol. 3" to be 
referred to Prof. N. Mudiyanse. 

The resignation of Mr. G. A. Pieris was accepted. 
Date & Venue.-22nd November 1974 at 5.15 p.m. at the Law Faculty, 

Colo_mbo Campus. 

Present.-Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, President, in the Chair, and the following 
members: Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, O.M.1., Prof. D. E. Hettiaratchi; Mr. 
M. St. S. Casie Chettv; Mr. D. G. Dayaratne; Prof. B. A. Abeywickrema; Mr. 
J. T. Rutnam; Prof. M. B. Ariyapala; Dr. D. C. Gunewardene; Mr. W. J. F. 
La Brooy; Prof. N. Mudiyanse; Mr. D. J. Moldrich; Prof. T. Nadaraja; 
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Al-Haj A. H. M. Ismail (Hony. Treasurer) Messrs. P. R. Sittampalam and; 
K. M. W. Kuruppu (Joint Honorary Secretaries). 

Minutes.-TheMinutes of the Meeting held on 7th June 1974. 

Election of New Members.-2 new members were elected. Mr. Sumitta 
Kuruppu and Mr. N. A. L. Bilimoria. 

Donations.-Wesley College Centenary 1974 by Mr. A. E. H. Sanderatne; 
Studies in Medical Herbaria (off-print) during the Portuguese and Dutch Times 
in Sri Lanka by Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund Peiris, 0.M.1.; 1st Annual Report of the 
Marga Institute by Marga Institute; The Colombo Plan for Co-operative 
Economic Development in South and South-East Asia by the Director Colombo 
Plan; Senerath Paranavitana Memorial Volume (Sinhalese) by Sanskruthi 
Dept.; Scientific Documentation in Sri Lanka (Ceylon); Prolegomena to Co
operation and Co-ordination by Mr. H. A. I. Goonetileke; An Etymological 
and Comparative Lexicon of the Tamil Language-4 parts and "We Relations". 
Author Rev. Dr. H. S. David, by Mr. A. M. Selvanayagam. 

Purchases.-The Ceylon Journal of Historical and Social Studies-New 
Series Vol. 3 No. 1 was purchased. 

Annual General Meeting.-Council resolved that the Annual General 
Meeting should be held on 20th December 1974 at 5.30 p.m. The title of the 
Presidential address to be "Slavery in Sri Lanka". 

Nomination of Office-Bearers for the ensuing year: 
President.-Dr. H. W. Tambiah in place of Dr. N. D. Wijesekera, who 

retired under Rule 18. 

Members to the Council.-Prof. K. Kularatnam and Mr. Roland Silva 
were proposed for election to the Council in place of Prof. B. A. Abeywickrema 
and Mr. J. T. Rutnam, who retired under Rule 2r. Messrs. M. St. S. Casie Chetty 
and D. G. Dayaratne were nominated for re-election. 

Joint Honorary Secretaries.-Messrs. P.R. Sittampalam and K. M. W. 
Kuruppu, who retired under Rule 20, were nominated for re-election. 

Honorary Treasurer.-Al-Haj A.H. M. Ismail, who retired under Rule 
20, was nominated fpr re-election. 

Auditors.-Messrs. Pope & Co., Chartered Accountants, were nominated 
as auditors of the Society. 

The Audited Statement of Accounts.-The Hony. Treasurer's report 
and Hony. Secretaries' annual report for the year 1973, were accepted for sub
mission at the Annual General Meeting. 

Council was informed that a sum of Rs. 350/- was paid to Messrs. Pope & 
Co. 

Book Review.-The book "A Critical Pali Dictionary" Vol. 2 Fasc 8, 
was referred to Prof. D. E. Hettiaratchi for review. It was decided that the book 
"University of Ceylon-History of Ceylon, Vol. 3 from the beginning of the 19th 
century to 1948" by Dr. K. M. de Silva be returned to the author with regrets 
because the Council was unable to accept the Author's directions as regards the 
person to whom the Council should refer the book for review. 

Tabled the report of the deputation interviewed with the Minister of Cultural 
Affairs. 

Permission was granted to transfer Dr. A. S. Sinnatamby to the list of Non
resident members of the Society from 1975 as he is leaving the island for Singa
pore. 

Mr. A. D. T. E. Perera's letter was tabled and the Hony. Secretary was 
requested to write to the Editors of the Journals mentioned in Mr. Perera's 
letter in order to obtain their Journals on exchange basis. 

ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS l("f' 

'!'he correspondence with regard to the acquisition of land for the Society'• 
building was read by the Hony. Secretary. 

Council was informed that Mr. T. G. Piyadasa, having paid his balance 
.eubscriptions, has become a Life Member of the Society. 

Mr. Th. W. Hoffmann's letter on the preservation of typical Dutch Fort 
Buildings and Towns etc., was tabled. 



PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED IN EXCHANGE 
PERIOD 1.10,73 TO 30,9,74 

America 
American Oriental Society 
John Hopkins University 

Smithsonian Institute 

Australia 
Royal Society of· New Soutu 

Journal Vol. 93 Nos. 2-3. 
American Journal of Philology. 
Nos. 1-3. 
Year Book 1973; Contributions 
physics Vol. r~ and 13. 

r 
Vol. 94 

to Astro-

Wales Journal and Proceedings Vof. 105 parts 
3-4; Vol. 106 parts 1-4; Vol. 107 parts 1-2. 

Burma 

Brunei 
The Brunei Museum 

Ceylon 
Ceylon Forester 
Department of Archaeology 
Department of Census and Sta-

tistics 

Director, National Museums 
Engineering Association of 

.Ceylon 

University of Sri Lanka 

Denmark 
Det Kongelige Danske Vidensk 

abernes Selskab 

England 
John Rylands Library 
Royal Asiatic Society 
(Great Britain and Ireland) 
Royal Commonwealth Society 
Royal Geographical Society 
Imperial Chemical Industries 

India Office Library .• 

School of Oriental and African 
Studies 

France 
Journal Asiatique 

Report of the Director, Archaeological 
Survey for the year ending 30-9-1963. 

Journal-Vol. 3 No, r. 

Vol. II Nos. I-2. 
Epigraphical Notes-No. 13. 

Statistical Pocket Book 1972 (Sinhalese and 
English); Lanka Varshika Granthaya 1970 
(Sinhalese). 
Periodicals Directory 1972. 

Transactions for 1973; Quarterly Journal and 
Year Book 1973; Quarterly Journal-Vol. I 
Nos. 3-4. 
Modern Ceylon Studies-Vol. 2 Nos. 1-2. 

Historisk Filologiske Meddelelser, Bind -46 
Nos. 1-3; Bind 47 No. r. 

Bulletin-Vol. 55 No. 2; 56 No. 1. 
Journal-1973 Nos. 1-2. 

Journal-Vol. 15 No. 2; 17 No. 4. 
Journal-Vol.139part2. 
Endeavour-Vol. 32 Nos. 116 and 117; Vol. 
33 No. II8. 
Report for the year ended 31st March 1968 
and 1972. 

Bulletin Vol. 36 No. 2 and 3; 37 part 1. 
Report of the Governing Body. . 

Tome-CCLXII Nos. 1-2. 

xvi 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED xvii 

Germany 
Baessler Archiv 

Holland 
Koninklijke Voor, Taal-Land

En Volkenkunde 
Koninklijke Nederlandse Akade
mie Van Wetenschappen, Afd 

letter- kunde Kern Institute 
Rijksherbarium Leiden 

Hungary 

Neue Folge-Band XIV (1971) XLIV Heft 2; 
xx (1972). 

Bijdragen, Deel 129 No. 2. 

Meddedelingen, Deel 36 Nos.4-7;Deel37No. l • 
Blumea, Vol. 21 Nos. 1-2. 

Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia Acta Orientalia, Tomus 27 Fasc. 1-3; Tomus 
28Fasc.1. 

India 
Adyar Library and Research 

Centre 
Deccan College Research Insti

tute 
Indian Council for Cultural 

Relations 

Mysore Economic Review 
Oriental Institute, Baroda. 
Soil and Water Conservation 
The Maha Bodhi 

Italy 
Instituto Italiano Per IL 

Medic Ed. Extreme Oriente 
Historical Institute of the 

Society of Jesus 

Sarawak 
Sarawak Museum 

Unesco 

Vietnam 
De la Societe Des Etudes Indo

chinoises 
L'Ecole Francaise 

Orient 
D'Extreme

Bulletin-Vol. 37 (1973). 

Bulletin-Vol. 30. 

Cultural News-Vol. 14 Nos. 4-6; Vol. 15 
Nos. 1-2. 
Vol. 58 Nos. 7-12; 59 Nos. 2-4 and 6 .. 
Journal-Vol. 23 Nos. 1-3. 
Journal-Vol. 18 Nos. 3-4; 19 Nos. 1-4. 
Vol. Sr Nos. 5-12; 82 Nos. 1-2. 

East and West Vol. 22 Nos. 3-4. 

Archivum Historicum-Anno 41 Fasc. 81 
and 82; Anno 42 Fasc. 83 and 84. 

Journal-Vol. 20 Nos. 40-41 (N.S.) 

Indian Science Abstracts-Vols. 5; 6; 8 and 9. 

Bulletin-Tome 48 No. 4; 49 Nos. 1-3. 

Publications-Vol. XC; XCIII; LXXXIV; 
LXXXVIII. 

PUBLICATIONS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY 
DONATIONS 1.10.73 TO 30,9.74 

Director, The Colombo Plan 
Bureau 

Marga Institute 

Colombo Plan-Intra-Regional Technician. 
Training. 
The Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic 
Development in South and Sodh East-Asia. 
1st Annual Report of the Marga Institute. 
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Peiris, O.M.I., Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Edmund •. 

Prematilake, Dr. L ... 

Sanderatne, A. E. H. 
Sanskruthi Department 
Sinnatamby, J. R. 

Wijesekera, N. D. 

Studies of Medical Herbaria (Translation) 
During the Portuguese and Dutch Times in 
Sri Lanka. 
Ancient Ceylon-No. I-Journal of the 
Archaeological Survey of Ceylon (off-print). 
Artibus Asiae-Vol. 28 and 34 (off-print). 
Wesley College Centenary 1974. 
Senerath Paranavitana-Memorial Volume. 
Journal of Tamil Studies (Reprint). 
Journal of Tamil Studies (Reprint) The 
Pandyans. 
Sir D. B. Jayatilake Biography. 

PURCHASED 
1-10-73 TO 30-9-7' 

The Ceylon Journal of Historical 
and Social Studies Vol. 3 No. 1 (New Series). 

MEMBERS ADMITTED DURING THE YEAR 197f 

Non-Resident Ordinary Member 

Muttu Cumara Swamy, V. Teacher, 4 Thurleigh Court, Nightingale Lane, 
London, S.W.12. 

Life Memher Resident 

Wijesinha, Samson Sena, Clerk to the National State Assembly 8, Alfred House 
Road, Colombo 3. 

Ordinary Resident Members 
Billimoria, N. A. L., Planter, Niriella Estate, Uda-Karawita. 
De Silva, Anslem. L., Faculty of Medicine, Peradeniya. 
De Silva, Chula., Advocate, 21/1, Bullers Lane, Colombo 7. 
Gunesekera, N. F., Medical Officer Port (Cargo) Corporation, No. 2, Longdea 

'!'errace, Colombo 7. 

Kadurugamuwa, U. L., Attorney-at-Law, 98, D. S. Senanayake Mawatha, 
Colombo 8. · 

Kuruppu, Sumitta., Attorney-at-Law, Colombo Municipal Council, No. 4.5 
Kuruppu Road, Borella. 

Peiris, Rev. Fr. Marius., B.A. (Cey.) S.T.L. (Rome) Professor of Theology, 
National Seminary, Kandy. 

Ratnayake, Kolitha, Mercantile Executive, No. 6, 28th Lane, Off Flower Road, 
Colombo 7. 

Change of Address-Life Memben 

Abraham, V. B. S., 243, Hultsdorp Street, Colombo 12. 

Cumaranasinghe, N., "Mihira" 25, Pokuna Mawatha, Boralesgamuwa. 
De Silva, Miss M., 16, George E. de Silva Mawatha, Kandy. ' 
Dharmaratne, M., 318, Ratnasiri, Makola North, Kelaniya. 
Don Peter, The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Dr. W. L. A., Archbishop~ House, Colombo II. 
Fernando, W. B. M~rcus, 63, Kent Road, Colombo 9. 

xix 

Goonewardena, Prof. K. W., 22/3, Old Galaha Road, Peradeniya. 
Jayasena, K. L. A. D., M.A. (Cey.), Dip.in.Edu. (C.E.O.) F 22, Marapona, 

Kegalle. 
Panawatta, Senerath, 16, Deepthi Mawatha, Watapuluwa. 

Housing Scheme, Kandy. 
Perera, Fr. G. Quintus., Bishop's House, Chilaw. 
Saparamadu, S. D., 129, Dutugemunu Street, Dehiwela. 
Thambinayagam, Prof. Xavier S. Bishops Honse, Velalai, Nilaveli, Jaffna. 
Thananjayarajasingham, Dr. S., Vidyalankara Campus, Kelaniya. 
Weerakoon, T. B., 35/7, Raymond Road, Nugegoda. 
Wijayasundera, Senerat, 1;3uddhist Encyclopaedia Office, 7, Reid Avenue, 

Colombo 7. 

Ordinary Resident Members 
Abeyawardena, H. A. P., r/ro, Sulaiman Terrace, Colombo 5. 
Arumugam, S., 4/71, Polhengoda Road, Talakotuwa, Colombo 5. 
De Silva, L. D., 4, Colombo Road, Kurunegala. 
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NOTES AND QUERIES 

The Council has decided to review NOTES AND QUERIES as part of the 
Journal. This section will generally comprise short papers; illustrations accom
panying them, too, will be duly considered. 

The Editor welcomes papers from Members for consideration in this feature 

SiGIRIYA, KASSAPA AND KUVERA 

A key argument for the deification of the king, proferred by Dr. S . .Parana
vitana is that Sigiriya, its components and adjuncts, were a representation on 
earth of the mythical paradise of Kuvera of whom King Kassapa was the earthly 
counterpart (J.C.B.R.A.S., N.S., Vol. I., chiefly p. 135 ff. Repeated in Univer-
sity of Ceylon, History, I, p. 297). · 

This argument may have a semblance of force if elsewhere in the chronicle 
the references to Alakamanda. are without exception connected with kings. 
On the contrary we have the fortress of Yapahuva (Subhapabbata) described 
as Alakamanda., with the minister Subha as its genius. ("On the summit of the 
Subha mountain, hard to ascend by the foe, the Senapati Subha had founded 
a town, as Vessaval'.la the town .!lakamandil. etc. Culavamsa, II, trasl. W. Geiger, 
Ch. LXXXI, v. 2 ff). Vessaval'.la is an alternative name of Kuvera. We thus have 
a conflict in ideas which runs counter to any parallelism. The deification of the 
king is, by this sole instance, thoroughly to be investigated. 

If Kuvera was held in pre-eminent esteem by the Sinhalese so that he 
was regarded as a sort of god over all other gods whose form should be (meta
phorically) absorbed by Kassapa, how came it to be that about the 5th Cent. 

·A.D., Kuvera was regarded as a humble henchman of the god Sakra (Indra) 
whose bidding he had to perform? (See Sihalavatthuppakaratia, the story of 
the upilsaka Mahadeva). 

• I 
CULTURAL MISSIONS TO ARAKAN (RAKKHANGA-DESA) 

Reference J.C.B,R.A.S., Vol. XXXV, 93, pp. r-6; Vol. XV (N.S.), 1971, pp. 
26-35; U.C.R., XVII, Nos. 1 and 2, Jan.-Apr. 1959, pp. 41-46. 

Theola document which came into the hands of the late Sir D. B. Jayatilaka 
(which was considered Jost) has since been recovered by me from his niece, 
(Mrs. E. Sirimanne of Haig Road, Bambalapitiya) and has been deposited in 
the library of the Y.M.B.A., Colombo. For its text se .... The Buddhist (Organ of 
the Colombo Y.M.B.A., Vol. XLV], No. 3., 1975 pp. 26-33). 

RAJOVADA: AN ADMONITION TO A KING 

Reference J.C.B.R.A.S., (N.S.), XVI, '1972, p. 25. The Sinhalese text of this 
document has since been published by me in The Buddhist, Vol. XLV, 
Jan.-Mar. 1974. 

THE ECCLESIASTICAL CODE OF RAJADHIRAJASJMHA 

Reference J.C.B.R.A.S., (N.S.), XVII, 1973, p. 22. The above document which 
includes a history of the Buddhist Church from the reign of Vikramabllhu 
of Kandy up to the last days of Raiadhirajasimha, has since been published 
by me (the Sinhalese text) in The Buddhist, XLVI, Jan.-June 1975. 

Nandasena Mudiyanse. 
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PERADENIYA 

Dr. D. G. Gunawardena, inn.is note published in this journal, New Series, 
volume XVII, pages 55-56, seeks an explanation of the place name Peradeniya 
(Sinhalese: Pera.-del'.liya). The writer points t? th~ analogr of ?ther place na~es 
ending in -dei:,,iya, such as D_ambadeniya, Be~1demya, pe_h1~emya, and ques~1ons 
referring to Pera in Perademya, "what then 1s th~ru1t 1f 1t refers to a fruit at 
all?" 

We cannot go here into an explanation of many examples of place names 
ending in-der,iya. It is sufficient to point out that there are other words, not 
only names of fruits (and also trees, shrubs, etc.) which stand as the first part 
of such place names. I would give only a few examples: Gadaladei;iiya, close to 
the present Peradeniya Junction Railway Station, Pai;iid_eniya (the almo_st ~is
placed older name of'this latter locality), Teldeniya also m the Kandy_ Distnct. 
Then we have Koi;ic;l.adel'.liya (NWP), M<;1-landel'.liya (NWP), ~a~nade1.1~ya (C:P), 
Hadeniya (CP), Randeniya (several), Pmdemy'.1 (Kegalla D1stnct); D1dden~ya, 
etc. etc. Apart from fruits, but connected with flora we have Nelundei;i1ya, 
Embuldei;iiya (ambul), Imbuldel'.liya, Midde1.1iya, Toradei;iiya, Vervaldei;i.iya, 
etc. We shall not tarry on the interpretation of these names. 

A comment on the literary evidence depended on _by Dr. Guna_wardena is 
necessary. He cits the authority of the Mahilva'T{!sa relatmg to events m the four
teenth century. The reference in the chronicle pr~cisely is chapter 91, vers~ 2. 
This portion of the mahZiva'T{!Sa was written only m the latter part of the eigh
teenth century, during the reign of King Kirti Sri-Rajasirpha (AD 1747-C. 
1782) and Piir/'idoi;ii and Mahadiganga are Paliazations from Sinhalese. Clearly 
the source of this part of the Pali chronicle is !he Sinhalese Rajaratniikaray_a 
(Rjk) dealing with the history of the Sinhalese kmgs up to AD 1542. Thus this 
chronicle was also written after the advent of the Portuguese, but there was 
hardly any time for the Guayavo fruit to have been introduced to the island and 
carried to the centre of the island. In the Rjk we read: Mahaviili-ga'Y{I, asa 
Perildeni-nuvara (Rjk. 1887 edn., p. 49; 1929 edn, p. 42). · 

. As for the species of the fruit or ~ree pera not occurring in the Sinha~ese 
lexicons of the fifteenth century, this 1s only an argument from the.,negative. 
These Jaxicons for the most part attempt to supply Sinhalese (Elu) equivalents 
for corresponding lists in the Sanskrit or Pali laxical poems. \Ve may note that 
pera does not also occur in the eighteenth century Sinhalese lexicons the Hela
diva-navanamavaliya or the He[adiv-abidanavata. 

While we dwell on the etymology of the name PerildetJiya it would be of 
interest to know the geographical location of the site. This was on the Kandy
Gatambe side of the river, that is, to the north of the University Camp. Perade
niya Tunction Railway Station got its name from the Botanical Gardens, just 
as Gampaha was formerly Henaratgoda named after the gardens at the la~ter 
place close by. New Peradeniya, the present Sarasavi-Uyana, was a l_at~rcreatl<;>n. 
The Kirala-sandefava of 1815 (ed. Godakumbura, r96r, verse 127) m its descnp
tion of the journey from Kandy to Embekke has Ga~amba-to~a. Halmasikan
dura, Perade1.1iya, Mivatura and then the river. Santana Hill (present HaMa~e) 
is above Peradel'.liya, which originally must have been about that through hke 
depression of land between the old race course, and the slopes of the Hantane 
hill over which the railway-line to Kandy now runs. This would have given t~e 
name to the new city founded at the site of the present Botanical gardens m 
the fourteenth century. The present writer recollects that about a half a century 
back the folk in the Gatambe areas speaking of the Peradeniya Junction Station 
as Pa1.1ide1.1iya Station. 

Dr. Gunawardena is correct in his assertion that Peradei;iiya has no con,
nection with the fruit pera. Apart from the history of the fruit, the first component 
of the name is peril-and not pera. The name is Per/l.dei;iiya even in the manus-
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cripts of the Ra.faratnakara_ya as far as the present writer has examined. In the 
popular etymology of this place name the difficulty is got over by breaking the 
compound into three components pifra +a +deniya, "the valley or field into 
which pera fruits have come (or were washed down by the floods of the river)". 

I would venture to suggest a meaning for Perade'l),iya, on the analogy of 
certain place names. Pai:ii-dei:iiya, "honey field', can be a field that was allotted 
to those who supplied honey or treacle to the court. In the same way Tel-dei:iiya 
could mean the field of the suppliers of oil, whatever kind of oil this may have 
been. I can cite at least one instance where deriiya occurs after the name of a 
class of artisams, that is Bar/,ahiila-deriiya 'potters' field' in my own village of 
Hewadiwela in the Valgam-pattuwa of the Kegalle District. There are no more 
potters in the area, but there would have been at some time, and the field jutting 
into the high land and a house-hold garden boardering it are called Ba<;lahala
de~tiya. There is also Kumbal-dei:iiya, the Potters' Village somewhere. 

Thus it could be that Pera.dei:iiya means the "Weavers' Field". The Sans
krit pefakara (l?ali: pesakara) gives the Sinhalese pehera (nominative singular: 
peherli which by the elision of the h and the coalition of the two e's be½omes 
•pera with the possible nominative singular and oblique (historical genitive) 
case *pera. In support of the Sinhalese pehera from Pali pesakara I may cite the 
Glossary of the Dhammapadatthakatha (story no. 144), the Dhampiyd-atuvii
gatapadaya (ed. Jayatilaka, p. 199); pasakara-dhitararri, pehera-duvak, and the 
corresponding passage in the Saddharma-ratnavaliya (story no. 151, ed. Jaya
tilaka, p. 663): pehera-duvaniyange vata. (It has to be pointed out that Jayati
laka.'s equation of pehera with pefakara in his glossary to the same text (p. 57) 
is, however, not correct. The term pefJakiira denotes a'flour-grinder', being 
derived from the root pis 'to crush'. The word pe1Jakara is from the root pis, 
pi'f/'18 originally meaning 'to adorn'.) 

Further examples may be quoted to establish the meaning of pehera. The 
M ahabodhivarrisa-gtifapada,va ( 191 o cdn, p. 140) translates pesakara by pehera. 
The Simhala-Hodhivarrisaya ( 1930 edn, p. 202) lists pehera-kula a/ak 'eight families 
weavers' among the various craftsmen that accompanied the Sacred Bo-tree 
from the Maurya kingdom to the Sirµhala island. The employment of the word 
hu lava in the Sikhavalanda leaves no doubt as to its meaning: sivurak-peherak
hu lava vivavuva, 'if a robe is caused to woven by a weaver--' (ed. Jayatilaka, 
1934 p. 1). The lexicon Ruvanmala of the fifteenth century, complied probably 
with older material (verse 395) also lists pehora in its list of craftsmen. 

C. E. Godakumbura. 

NOTES ON ''TWO''OLD SINHALESE SWORDS BYC.M.FERNANDO 

These 3 swords were taken from Mudaliyar A. de Roivel for the purpose 
of Mr. G. A. Dharmaratne's book. The Kara-Goi Contest (1890). A translation 
of the inscription is given in the Book (pp. 58-59) and inspection of the swords 
was invited (p. 59). The swords were therefore kept back and were not returned. 
In 1905, the late Mr. C. M. Fernando, Crown Counsel read a paper before the 
RAS, Sri Lanka Branch, on the first and second swords and made an attempt 
to connect the s-words with another family-that of the late Lady Cathetine 
de Soysa, Mr. Fernando's mother-in-law (RAS XIII p. 388). The only evidence 
he adduced in support was a transcript and a translation of an ola which was 
not accepted by the society a~d is not published in its journal. The original ola. 
though it was said to have been shown to Mudaliyar Simon de Silva, Govern
ment Chief Translator, was not submitted to the Society for examination (RAS 
XVIII p. 390 note) and Mr. H. C. P. Bell, the Government Archaeologist in a 
letter to the Times of Ceylon of 10th March 1905 condemns this ola and says 
that despite special request to examine the ala it was not shown to him though 
it was said to have been shown to Mudaliyar Simon de Silva. These 2 swords 
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4S well as the thir~ w~re submitted for rep~rt to Mr. Bell by the Committee of 
t~e RAS. Mr. Bell m. his report ment10ns seemg them at the time of the publica
tion_ of t~e _Kara-Got Contest and accepted the genuineness of the swords and 
the mscnpt10ns _(RA:'> XVIII p. 417). Dr_. Paul Pieris too commenting on these 
liWords and the mscnpbons accepted their genuineness (RAS XVIII pp. 390 to 
391). Mr. Dharmaratne in his book (p. 59) indicates that these swords belong to 
the Varnakula Additiya Arsanillaite families of the Negombo-Chilaw District 
and M?hotti Mudaliyar_ F. E. Gooneratne in a letter to tne Ceylon Independent 
recogmsed the authenticity of these swords and referred to them as the heir
looms of the Varnakula Additiya families of the Negombo-Chilaw District. 
The late Mr. C. M. Fernando himself in his lecture admitted that the names' 
Additya Arsanillaite, have been used by the members of the family whose their 
head was Mudaliyar Abrosius de Rowel of Pitigal Korale South and that The 
Dutch Act of Appointment dated_zoth January 1765 appointing the great
grandfather ~f the present Mudaltyar to the office of Mudaliyar of Alut Kuru 
Korale describes him as Anthony Rowel Varnakula Additya Weerasooriya 
A.rsanillaite (RAS XVIII p. 388). 

The date ~m the first sword corresponds to AD 1416. The recipient to whom 
the Patabend1 na1:1_e ~f Maha :t:ragate Rajas(nghe seems to have been given 
would be the Arsamlla1te Mudah of the old Smhala Chronicle. The Janavamsa 
(Tr. Neville's Taprobanian 1886) says that the Court of Parakrama Bahu VI 
was full of Indians. 

On the second sword along with the Royal sign manuel are incised some of 
the insignia of the Karava Community (Bell's Report on the swords RAS 
_XVIII p. 448 note). All these insignia appear on the Karava Flag (Sinhaleso 
Banners & Standards and The Karawe Flag). The grantor was either Parakrama 
Bahu Vi's secon_d son Kuda Cumara _o~ his grandson, the son of his daughter 
Oeha Kuda Devi, both of whom admm1stered the Kingdom during Parakrama 
Bahu Vi's lifetime and ascended the Throne later (RAS XXII & Bell's Kegall• 
Reports p. 42). 

The grantor of the third sword is either PanditaParakrama Bahu(AD. 1471 
to 1485) or Weera Parakrama Bahu (AD. 1485-1505). The dates on the second 
and third swords are incorrectly deciphered. 

Sunn Goonewardene. 

PARJANYA AND AGNI 

Did they make Agriculture productive in Sri Lanka ? 

Agri~ulture _an~ famines, is a ~heme much discussed th. oughout the history 
of mankind This 1s not unusual m the annals of Sri Lanka's past too. How 
an early monarch of Sri Lanka averted famine" :md made the co•ntry prosperou11 
through agriculture would be a matter worth recalling. 

. I~ was king Kassapa V of Anuradhapura (cir: 929-39 A.D.), who had left 
a !1th1c record at the premises of the Abhayagiri temple, wherein is found, inter
aha, a sentence referring to the ways and means adopted by the king in hi, 
11rgc to make agricultur~ productive in Sri Lanka. The particular phra&e refering 
to the method adopted by the king has proved difficdt to be understood since 
the phraseology used by the 10th century lithographer has become archaic, 
l\ence ambiguous at some places. It is as follows :-

P?donavul~-Pulu.nr/Jivuluy~n ket-kam sulab-kot Sfri Lak l01•duruvay sa--biy• 
nivay (Epigraphia Zeylanica EZ, ed. D, M. De Z. Wickremasinghe, Vol. I, 
London, 1904, pp. 46 f.) 
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According to the English rendering of this phrase by the late Dr. Senerat 
Purnnuvitana, it would stand as fo!1ows:-''made agriculture (ketkam, lit: works 
In the fields) productive (sulabkot, lit: advantageous) by invoking both Parjanya 
(l'odon) and Agni (Pulunda)" (see S. Paranavitana in Artibus Asiae, Ascona, 
Switzerland, vol. xvi., for 1953, pp. 197-181). His translation was however 
based on a very hypothetical phonological process. Moreover, his was an attempt 
to trace the prevalence of the cult of Parjanya (rain-god) and Agni (fire-god) 
in ancient Sri Lanka, in his bid to identify the Isurumuniya sculpture of a man 
and horse's head as an artistic expression to represent these two Vedic divinities. 
Both his identification of the sculpture and his rendering of the above phrase 
in the Abhayagiri slab inscription were challenged and disproved subsequently 
by others (Second International Conference Seminar on Asian Archaeology 
-SICSA, held in Colombo in 1969. SICSA proceedings are being published by 
the Department of Archaeology, Sri Lanka. Refer the two papers tead by 
Prof. Dr. J. E. van Lohuizen de Leeuw and the present writer respectively). 

In our own study of the same Jsurumuniya ba~-re!ief we have shown how 
arbitrarily and insufficiently the phrase in the lithic- record under review, has 
been construed by the late Dr. Paranavitana (see, F.ast and We.et, IsMEO, 
Rome, vol. zc, for 1970, pp. 126 t.) However at that time we were unable to 
demonstrate clearly how the equivocal passage -Podonavulu -Puluii,J,iivutuven
etc., c0u!d be explained. In a recent a':tempt we ha.ve found that a more plausible 
meaning for the above ambiguous phrase could be obhined. Our observations 
are given below for the verification by the more learned. 

• The word Bodon if taken to be etymologically equal to Pason our hypo
thetical rendering of the unintelligible p~.ssage could be accepted as more probable 
and reasonablt>. Po.<on could probably be derived from Prasii.na, me,ming flowers 
(cf. prasii.na varsa, showers of !lowers, in early texts; Sanskrit English Dictionary, 
ed. Monier Williams, p. 698). In fact one writer has made a futile attempt to 
hold brief for the case of Dr. Paranavitana's Parjanya-Agni theory, by striking 
an analogy with Pason and Padon and try;ng to explain that i:he word Pason 
means Parjanya (see, C. E. Godakumbura., J RASCB, new series, vol. xiv, 
for 197c, pp. 92-97). 

• B0th Padon and Pulunda we may take to mean flowers and fruits res
pectively, as in Malpala in comm,)n Sinhalese parlance, and Avulu t.o mean, 
causing rainfall. Probably an early aorist formation from the root 'vpf- var~ati. 
As analogical formations from the same root couM be cited, vala, valiikula, both 
meaning raincloud. Such expressions like -Malf;ala vii.siuasva, malvarusava
having caused flowers and fruits to rain, a shower of flowers etc., are not un
common in Sih,i.lese· and otl.er early Indian literary references. 

• The statement that the king Kassapa V, made agriculture. productive 
by the action indicated in the expression 'Podonavulu -Puluri,J,avuluyen', is 
given as the cause of the two next statements that the island of Lanka was 
made to sprout. Sirilak londuruvay, and that the fear of famine was dispelled, 
sabiya nivay. Dr. Paranavitana thinks that these conditions of prosperity and 
the absence of fear of famine through01:1t the whole of Lanka could not have 
been brought about by the construction of two irrigation reservoir~ as his pre
cursor, Dr. \\iickrema~inghe had thought. Having rejected \Vickremasinghe's 
explanatbn, Paranavitana goes on to suggest that by the expression Podonavulu
Puluiitj,avulit-etc ., it is meant an invocation of Parjanya and Agni, the rain-god 
and the fire-god, respectively, of Vedic repertory (see Artibus Asiae, op. cit. 
p. 180). 

• The expression Sirilak londuruvay, would on the controry, substantiate, 
further our suggested meaning of the words Padon and Pulun,J,a + Avuluyen 
or vuluyen). Sirilak londu,uvay is translated as-Sri Lanka was made to sprout. 
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Need!!'ss t.J say that only hy the dispersal of seed~ for g~rmination hy a shower 
of flowe~!' and tru1ts tha~ tt,c land cot.Ir! be made ~o sprout. 

• On the ab~v:- obscrvatior,s the f"!lowing transbtion could be ~uggested 
hy u~ f?r the <lifficult passag" of kin~ Kassapa's slab inscription-!\•donavulu 
PuZu_ni;f,'.,v,~tu_vrn __ ke:kam s•ihibknt. Si,ilah lon:l•~ruvay oiibij~ nit•ay--"thrc,ugh 
sho\\ers of f!owc, s and fru1b agr:c11lture was made pr·:>ductive and caused Sri 
Lanka to sprout, thereby dispelling the fear of famine." 

A. D. T. E. PERERA. 
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